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B o o s t P ric e s
OTTAWA (CP) — Increases were unchanged. Transporta-
m food prices and rent were 
chiefly responsible for advances 
in cost of living indexes in 
nine of the 10 major metropoli­
tan areas in April, the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics reported 
today.
Only in Regina-Saskatoon did 
the index for April remain un­
changed from March. In other 
areas, increases ranged from 
two-tenths of ont per cent in To­
ronto to 1.1 per cent in Vancou­
ver.
Clothing indexes increased in 
eight centres but remained un­
changed in St. John’s, Nfld., 
and Edmonton-Calgary. Health 
and personal care costs were up 
in all areas partially as a-result 
of higher professional fees
Tobacco and alcohol indexes
Pressure On Ottawa 
To M eet Demands
By THE CANADIAN PRESS I
Canada’s 27,000 postal work-
tion, reading and recreation in 
dexes underwent a mixture of 
movements across the country.
The bureau stressed that the 
indexes only—record—changes 
within each centre and cannot 
be used for comparing living 
costs from city to city.
Regional indexes, based on 
1961 prices equalling 100:
—St. John’s, index increased 
three-tentiis of one per cent to 
122.4 from 122 _in March to 
reach a level of 3.1 per cent 
higher than April last year.
RUTLAND CHOSE ASTRONAUT AND A  PENCIL
An astronaut and a giant 
pencil were just two of the 
unusual people (and items) 
walking around in Rutland 
Sunday. Rutland May Day
celebrations, which honored 
Japanese emblems and Expo 
’70, included this kiddies par­
ade. Underneath that pencil 
is maker Cathy Murphy, who
won first prize for the parade. 
Marching beside her is Bill 
Dean, who found his niche as 
a spaceman and won second 
prize. Both are from the Rut­
land area, which bubbled 
throughput the entire weekend 
with the spring festival.
(Courier photo)
Most Canadians Mark 
Queen Victoria s Birthday
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
F i r e w o r k s  sparkled and 
popped across Canada—except 
Newfoundland—as Canadians 
celebrated Victoria Day Mon­
day.
Newfoundlanders will cele­
brate the day May 25th, a day 
after Queen Victoria’s birthday 
151 years ago.
For the rest of Canada the 
day, celebrated the first Mon­
day before the 24th, is also the 
official celebration of Queen 
Elizabeth’s birthday, although
her birthday falls in April and 
is celebrated in Britain in June.
In Nova Scotia, as in other 
provinces, many people used 
the day to re-open summer cot­
tages. H a r n e s s  racing and 
yachting were the main compet­
itive events. Golf courses were 
packed.
In Saint John, N.B., Mayor 
James E. Calvin dedicated a 
$6,000,000 city hall, scheduled to 
open in the fall. -
In Quebec City 23,000 com­
pleted a 23-mile March for Mil-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least ID persons died acci­
dentally in British Columbia 
during the three-day Victoria 
Day, weekend.
A Canadian Prc.ss ’ survey 
showed 14 persons died In traf­
fic, while five others drowned.
Five traffic deaths occurred 
Monday night ns the holiday 
weekend came to a dose. One 
person was killed in Hope, two 
in Vancouver, one in Prince 
George and another in Surrey. 
Police withheld names.
Shelley Wilkes, 16, of Surrey, 
died in hospital Monday from 
injuries suffercil in a tWo-car 
crash in Maple Ridge Sunday,
Mary Guthro, .'•8, of Vanconvei 
was killed in a two-ear collision 
Sunday in Maple Ridge.
Florence Murray, 65, of Nan 
nimo, died in a car-truck crash 
Sunday in the Vancouver Island 
city.
Eldon. Armstrong, .M; of, Fort 
Nelson died Sunday when his 
truck overturned on the Alaska 
Highway.
Dragging o|)crntlona startetl 
Monday at Premier I.akc, 45 
inlles north of Cranhrook in
southeastern B.C., for the bodic.'! 
of two Calgary men who are 
missing and presumed drowned. 
Their names , were withheld by 
nollce who found their over­
turned lx)at. f
In other drownlng.s, John 
Bishop, 5, of Vancouver drownet 
n a motel swimming pooF ln 
![Camloops; Charles Moses Wll 
Hams, 3. of Bamflcld drowned 
at the -Vancouver Island com 
munity of Port Albcrnl, and 
John Carl Klasscn of Nanaimo 
drowned when his smoll bom, 
overturned in Qunllcum Bay 
All occurred Sunday.
In other traffic mishaps 
George Pommler, 46, of Nebon, 
dlwl in a single-car crash 20 
miles north of Cranhrook Sunday 
and Bradley Hopkins, 18, df New 
Westminster died in a crash 15 
miles 80\dh of Penticton Satur­
day.
Leonard Wilbur Jayko, 50, of 
Vanco\iver died when hl» ‘’“r 
went out of control 20 mile 
east of Ilazclton In north central 
B.C. Friday night.
Jack Ryan Schmidt, 10, and 
Robert Brian Gable, 20, both of 
Edmonton, were killed Saturday 
when their car crashed off the 
highway near Golden.
Police said Mr. Gable was 
killed in the crash and Mr 
Schmidt died later in hospital
CANADA’S TOTAL
At least 80 accidental dcaUis 
occuiTcd across Canada during 
the I h r c e -<l a y Victoria Day 
weekend, 58 in traffic.
Four Injured 
Near W estbank
Four people were injured in a 
two-car collision at Gellatly 
Road and Highway 97 about 
11:25 a.m., today. Police, who 
were still at the scene of the 
mishap west of the. Westbank 
post office at press time, sale 
the four were brought to Kel­
owna General Hospital. No fur­
ther details of ^e accident 
were available at press time.
lions. At Poinle St. Charles in 
southwest Montreal, groups of 
young people threw firecrackers 
at police and into patrol cars, 
set small fires in the streets and 
fought each other. Some threw 
gasoline bombs. Police reported 
12 arrests. La Ronde, the 
amusement centre at Mont­
real’s Man and His World re-o­
pened with 76,000 visitors during 
the weekend.
In Ontario, weekend sailors 
had their first ideal day of the 
season. Summer c o t t a g e r s  
trailed home bumper to bumper 
on Highway 11 from the Mus- 
koka district south,
On the P r a i r i e s ,  camp 
grounds and trailer parks were 
busy for the weekend despite 
heavy winds in Alberta.
Forty-five miles east of Van­
couver, about 15,000 attended 
the Strawberry Mountain Fair 
locH festival Sunday and Mon­
day.
Dave Presoon won the annual 
Vancouver to West Vancouver 
Dlcycle race ncro.ss Lions Gale 
Bridge in 17 minutes.
LONDON (Reuters) — One 
hundred firemen with 30 fire 
trucks were called to battle 
blaze which swept through the 
upper floors of the Reuters 
news agency headquarters Mon­
day night.
Four hundred persons were 
evacuated from the building in 
Fleet Street, hub of the British 
newspaper industry, but no ihju 
ries were reported.
Key bureaus such as New 
York, Bonn, Singapore and Bue 
nos Aires took over vital parts 
of the London news operation to 
file stories to clients around the 
world.
Emergency jxjwor supplies 
were hooked up and, service \yas 
restored while salvage men 
pumped out .water which cas­
caded through the nine-storey 
building.
The blaze destroyed most of 
the eighth-floor administration 
area and caused slight damage 




NEW YORK (CP) -Canadian 
dollar unchanged at 03 15-64 in 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound 
sterling up 5-64 at 2.40 3-64.
W. L. Hoide, national presi­
dent of the CUPW, told a rally
ers take a formal strike vote ® Moncton, N.B., Sunday he ex­
today and Wednesday in an ef­
fort to force the federal govern­
ment into meeting their de­
mands for job security and
Copters Rescue 
Stranded Cubans
NASSAU (CP) — A Bahamian 
helicopter shuttled 11 Cuban 
fishermen to civilization today, 
taking them off the isolated is­
land in the Atlantic where an 
anti-Castro g r o u p  abandoned 
them.
The helicopter flew, two men 
at a time to Fresh Creek on An­
dros Island where they were to 
be put aboard a fixed wing 
plane for a flight to Nassau and 
eventual return to Cuba.
The f i s h e r m e n were put 
ashore on the tiny island by the 
anti-Castro group which then 
told the Red Cross Monday to 
arrange their pickup. The chore 
was passed to Bahamian au­
thorities.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Salmon Arm Man Killed Near Tappen
SALMON ARM (CP) — Clarence Allen Mitchell, 21, of 
Salmon Arm, died today following a one-car accident on the 
Trans-Canada Highway at nearby Tappen. Police said his car 
missed a curve and went over an embankment.  ̂ :
Edmonton PostiesHpli'Study Session'
EDMONTON (CP) — About 800 postal workers and letter 
carriers went into “study session" this morning, causing 
closure of the main post office and eight sub-stations. W. J. 
MacDonald, president of the local letter carriers’ union, 
said the session was called to elaborate on the conciliation 
board recommendations and proposals before the nation­
wide strike vote today.
Woman Dies In One-Car B.C. Crash
CHILLIWACK (CP) — A woman was killed today In a 
single-ear accident at Vedder Canal, about sevfcn miles 
west of this Fraser Vallhy community. Her name was wlth- 
■.beld. ; "
Government Plans Jp Cut Voting Age
' OTTAWA (CP) — The. goviemment presented a bill in 
the Commons Tuesday tp lower to 18 from 21 the minimum 
voting age in federal elections.
higher wages.
Negotiators for the Council of 
Postal Unipns and the treasury 
board are to meet in sub-corn 
mittee today in Ottawa to pre­
pare for resumption of talks 
once the vote is taken.
Leaders of the C a n a d i a n  
Union of Postal Workers and 
the Letter Carriers’ Union of 
Canada expect a vote in favor 
g i v i n g  union negotiators 
strike power as a bargaining 
weapon.
Mass raUies of postal workers 
in Toronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton 
and Vancouver Sunday indi­
cated support for strike action.
pects the national vote to be 80 
per cent in favor of a sti'ike. ^
Mr, Houle and local union 
l e a d e r s  across the country 
asked the workers not to take 
any action until they receive or­
ders from the negotiating com­
mittee.
SERVICES DISRUPTED
Disruption of mail services al 
ready has occurred in spvera. 
centres as postal workers ex- 
press their dissatisfaction will; 
a government .offer of a 41- 
cents-an-hour increase over 3C 
months.
The unions have demanded GO 
cents over 24 months. Mail dis­
patchers now, earn $2.57 to $3.23 
an hour and letter carriers $2.75 
to $2.99.
Both Sides Appear Adamant
Mr. Houle and other union of­
ficials stress job security as a 
major issue, in the dispute. Mr. 
Houl e  said the government 
wants to turn the post office 
‘into an operative Crown corpo­
ration’’ using computers to sort 
mail.
Backlogs of mail were re­
ported at Toronto, Montreal, Ot­
tawa, Windsor, (Dnt., and Sar­
nia, Ont., over the weekend as a 
result of work-to-rule cam­
paigns or 24-hour.“ study, ses­
sions” held Thursday and Fri­
day..
Postal workers walked off the
job in Ottawa Saturday to pro­
test the hiring of casual help to 
clear up the backlog. They re­
turned to: work Sunday after tha ?: 
post office agreed to release tha /  
casual help and the regulai| . - , 
workers agreed to work ovet»̂  • 
time If necessary. ~ \  :
There Is no mail delivery on 
Saturday or Sunday in ;naosl 
areas and letter carriers were 
off work Mondqy for the Victo­
ria Day holiday.
There was no indication over 
the weekend, that either  ̂ sida 
<1 Was prepared to give way in tha 
dispute.
LONDON (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Wilson, bidding for an un­
precedented third straight term 
in what promises to be one of 
the closest jgencral elections 
since the Second World War, 
took a slight lead today in the 
first public opinion poll of the 
campaign.
But Opposition Leader Ed­
ward Heath Is confident his 
Conservatives will win. Heath 
said Monday night ho is “aching 
for this fight" after Wilson 
called a general election for 
Thursday, June 18.
A public opinion survey, 
published today in The Times, 
gnvq Wilson’s Labor govern­
ment a 2.7-pcr-cent lead—47.2 
per cent to 44.5 per cent for the 
Conservatives.
If the lead holds in key con­
stituencies on polling day, Wil­
son can count on a majority ot 
60 in the 630-seat House of Com­
mons when the new Parliament 
convenes. His majority now is 
64. ;
SOME SEATS MARGINAL
Some 50 seats, however, nro 
marginal, with pluralities of 81 
votes to slightly under l»,000 in 
the last election in 1966, and 
could help swing the result ei­
ther way this time.
Wilson led Labor to power in 
1964 and again in 1060. He seeks 
to become the first prime minis­
ter of any party to win Ihreo 
straight elections hero since iho 
reform bill of 1832 brought mod­
ern democratic politics to Brit­
ain. , '
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Tlnmder Bay — :....... — 85
Churchill ...................... 10
HALIFAX (CP) -  Three sal­
vage tugs early today succeeded 
in yanking a stranded Panama­
nian bulk carrier from rocks of 
oh Island in tho harbor here.
A spokesman for MIL Tug 
and Salvage Ltd. said there was 
“no trouble" ns the 10,.581-ton 
Louise, carrying a 10,000-ton 
cargo of gypsum, was hauled 
stern-first from rocks off the 
west side of liny George's la 
land.
TIic spokesman said the ship 
was towed to a mooring place in 
the hnrlwr where she will bo 
surveyed later today for possi­
ble damage.
i  */Vn t o n y ,  th e  b o t t  i t  
IB o n  t tr ik e l*
T
German Spy Suspect 
Leaps To His Death
MPESBACH (AP) — Police 
said a 20-year-oId West Gennaii 
Air Foix'c rnplain with access 
lo sru'ct InfoiinaUon lcai>cd to 
Ins death from a bridge Mon- 
day, Tho police in this iip|»cr 
Bavarian town laid CapL Wulf- 
Dietrich 7.ile was a photograpli 
Interpreter and that ine military 
intelllgenca agency was working 
nn the Investigation.
Rock Festival 
Had W ide Scope
MISSION, B.C. (CP) -  An 
estimated 20,000 grooved through 
sunshine, rain and mud at the 
Strawberry Mountain Fair rock 
festival on Nicomen Island, 
near this Fra.ser Valley com­
munity during the weekend,
S»)me drove or liitch-lilked 
from us far away as Texas and 
Onlnrlfl to reveal In the decll)els 
of 26 rock l)aiuls and a sprinkl­
ing of solo eiitn laincra for Ihrcc 
days.
There were hippies and Y»p- 
ples, freaks and straight people, 
parents and children. Porking 
proved I a mammoth problem 
Sunday when attendance hit its 
l«-ak,
GLENMORE MILL GOES UP IN FLAMES
Flames envelope the Mica 
Dam Sawmills Ltd,, Cross­
roads .und I/>nghill Ro.->d, Mon­
day, destroying the $35,000 
ixirtabic lumber - producing
plant owned by William THm- 
ilnwlcz, 114 Lake Avc. Local 
RCMP received the fire call 
at 8:30 p.m. but the fire was
too far advanced when iwlice
arrived at the scene. Tbo lo­
cation la outside the Jurisdic­
tion of the Kelowne Fire 
'Brigade. Contacted at his 
home today, Mr. Nimllowlcx
said the mill, which was only 
one-quarter insured, employ­
ed six workers. Hie plant has 
been in operation In the Glen- 
ninro area for the past five
;)
months. Ifo one was hurt In 
the blaze and no causa has 
been determined.
(Courier plmtoj
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NAMES IN NEWS
Preoccupation W ith  U .S /A  Curse
Jobii i e  JEolf, leader of Bri> 
thh  ' Columbia'^ Progressive 
Conservative parly, said Can* 
ada "must atop asking for fav* 
ors, handouts and s p e c i a l  
treatment from the United 
States." Mr. de Wolf told a 
meeting .of the Progressive 
Conservative Student Federa* 
tion and the Young Progressive 
Conservative Association of 
Canada in oronto: "Either we 
make this country great or we 
accept—if ‘ it exiats at all—that 
it vdll be forever small." Mr. 
dc' Wolf said "preoccupation 
with the United States has 
been, and still is. the curse of 
Canada." Canada must pro­
duce solutions now and assert 
her nationhood. He said Can­
ada could become "a country 
we can truly call our own” by 
becoming "a second Switzer­
land, an international financial 
centre."
A meeting of the Commons 
transport committee was can­
celled today when only nine of 
the 11 MPs required for a quo­
rum appeared for a morning 
session. The committee was to 
meet with Communications 
Minister Erie Kierans as a witr 
ness and is scheduled to do sd
! aces, was founded by Harold 
Smith Sr. Spokesmen for Smith 
and Hughes, confirmed the deal 
t»it did not say how much mon­
ey changed hands.
Novelist Nigel Balchfai, 61,
author of he Small Back Room 
and Mine Own Executioner, 
died Sunday in a  London nurs­
ing home of bronchitis.
F e d e r a l  .Attorney-General 
John N. Mitchell, whose invest- 
igalors are looking into the 
shooting deaths of ^ o  Negroes 
by police at Jackson State Col­
lege in Miss., Friday, visited 
the campus himself Monday 
and talked privately with of­
ficials.
ERIC KIERANS 
. , \  meeting delayed
later today: Five' other Com­
mons committees had schedul­
ed moiTiing sittings as well, a 
normal number for a Tuesday.
Howard Hughes has bought 
Hafolds Club, one of the most 
famous of Reno’s gambling pal-
Soho, often described as Lon­
don’s square mile of vice, gave 
a royal farewell Monday to its 
most lovable bum. Timothy 
Cotter, known only as Rosie, 
died pennyless last week in 
Brixton Prison., For the last 
25 years, Rosie had slept in the 
streets of Soho, cleaning up the 
garbage from strip clubs, resl- 
aurants and m ark e t stalls. 
Hundreds of people blocked the 
streets and bowed their heads 
as Rosie’s procession went by. 
The funeral was paid for by
market traders, .strippers, cab-,, 
anet aingers, club managers, 
shop owners and by local pol­
icemen who knew him as - a 
persistent offender and a. friend. 
They caUed him Rosie because 
he dubbed himself a kind of 
second-hand rose.'
. Phil Gaglardi, British Colum­
bia welfare minister, had some 
advice Sunday in Toronto for 
people who like to talk. "You 
know wby everybody likes a 
dog?" be asked at the dedica­
tion of a Pentecostal church 
here. “Because" he wags his 
tail instead of his tongue."
Prime Minister Trudeau was
mobbed in Parliament House 
today by dozens of young Can­
berra nurses from Canberra 
Hospital, but not because of 
his reputation as a swinging 
bachelor. The nurses were cam­
paigning for better pay and 
conditions. Their main target 
was Australian Prime Minister 
John Gorton. ” We want ac­
tion,’’ charged the. nurses. 
Trudeau replied quietly he 
knew nothing about the local 
situation.
AROUND B.C. IN BRIEF
Oil Threatens W ildlife
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — A rally 
Which brought the Toronto stock 
market out of . a slump Friday 
fell back in light mid-ftiorning 
trading today.
On index, industrials were 
down 1.94 to 159.21, and western 
oils \1.43 to 134.51., Golds adv­
anced .13 ' to 157.63 and base 
metals ,01 to 97,30.
Volume by 11 a,m. was 378,000 
shares, down froni 632,000 at the 
same time Friday.
T he T o r o n t o  market was 
closed Monday. Victoria Day.
Losses outnunabered gains 129 
to 72 with 137 issues unchanged. 
T h e  market Showed a moder­
ate loss after 10 minutes of 
trading this morning. The loss 
deepened after further transac 
tions.
Friday’s rally brought the in­
dustrial index up 2.69 to 161.23, 
but analysts were pessimistic 
about its significance'in terms 
of future market strength.
Dominion Citrus, which an­
nounced first-quarter net earn­
ings of 12 cents a share, up 
from 10 cents in the similar pe­
riod of last year, advanced Vi to 
5V4.
Advocate t Mines, at $2.15 bid 
$2.20 asked, did not trade. The 
company said first quarter net 
earnings were five cents 
share compared with four cents 
in the corresponding period of 
i last year.






























Tor. Dom. Bank 
Traders “A” 
Trans. Can, Pipe 






VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were , down and trading light 
today as the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange reported a first-hour 
volume of 225,000 shares. 
Leading industrial was Inter­
national Hydrodynamics, un­
changed at S1.60, on a turnover 
of 4,900 shares. *
United Bata Resources, off .05 
to $2.20, led the oils on a . trade 
of 4,850 shares.
In the mines, Brcnmac led the 
way on a trade of 18,000 shares, 
down .()2 at .76.
I Today’s Eastern Prices 
ifis of 11 ;a.m, (EST) 
Supplied by
Odium Drown & T. B. Read 
Ltd.
Memberof the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
AVERAGES 11 AM. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. > - 3.00 Inds. — 1.94
Rails -  .64 (Jolds .13
B. Metals -I- .01 
W. OUs -  1.43
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE































Argus "C" Pfd. 91i
Atco lOVt
Atlantic Sugar 6V*
Bank of Montreal llVj
Bank of N.S. 17'*










Canadian Browcrlcs 7V4 
Cdn. Imp. Bank 19V4














































































































131'4 Wall and Redecop I
9% Wardair
42%' ■ : ■ =  ■■■:
25% , : MINES .
21 Alwin;
. 16% Anuk 
• 9% .Atlas 
8% Bornite 
23% Brenda 
. 614 Brenmac 





■ 30 Coast Silver 
10% Cons. Skeena 
4.00 Copper Ridge 
21% Croydon 
19 Davis Keays 
714 Dolly Varden 
15% Dundee 
20% Dusty Mac 
, 21*A Gibraltar 
I6V4 Gunn
19 Hearne Copper 
18% Highmotit 
8% Highpoint 



























Seven Indians and a white 
man are travelling by horse­
back to Calgary from San Ber­
nardino, Calif., hoping to in­
still new pride in, the American 
Indian. “The American Indian 
is desperately in need,of young 
heroes,’’ the white man, Brian 
King, 40, told a reporter before 
the band departed Mondav 
“H ere 'are people who are do­
ing. something—something. oth- 
‘ ers can associate with competi­
tively.”
Actress Elizabeth Taylor un-
dem ent what was described as 
“minor gynescological Surgery” 
Monday at Cedars of Lebanon 
Hospital, Hollywood, and a hos 
pital spokesman reported she 
was recovering satisfactorily. 
Admitted to the hospital Sun­
day, the 38-year-cld Miss Tay. 
lor is expected to remain until 
Wednesday, the spokesman 
said; Miss .Taylor and her 
husband, actor Richard Bur­
ton, have said they plan to 
spend a few days in New York 
after her hospital discharge 
and then go 10 Europe on 
summer holiday. , '
While the Senate debated 
whether to endorse curbs on 
President Nbenn’s 4 control of 
military operations in Cam­
bodia , an administration spok­
esman insisted Monday in 
Washington these operations 
will not endanger the disarma­




































. . .  first was la s t ,
First Moon Trip  
To Be His Last
HOUSTON (AP)‘ — The first 
man oq the mooq, astronaut 
NeU Armstrong, ha,s closed the 
door to his chances for another 
moon flight, announcing he will 
take a desk job in Washington.
The 39-year-oId s p a c e  m a n 
who conimanded the Apoljo H  
moon landing mission becomes 
head of the National Aeronau­
tics anct Space Administration’s 
aeronautics program in Wash­
ington on July 1.
The move takes him out of 
the astronaut corps, but Arm­
strong said Monday he plans to 
ceep his flying skills sharp by 
flying helicopters, jets and sail 
planes. . ■
As head of the aeronautics 
program, Armstrong will over­
see NASA research into all 
types of aircraft. The program 
is s c h e d u l e  d to receive 
$87,000,000 in funds for fiscal 
year 1971.
BURNABY (CP)—The dump­
ing of a large quantity of oil 
and paint is threatening waters 
fowl on Burnaby Lake, natur­
alist Milo DeAngelis said Mon 
day. Mr. DeAngelis, who has 
been raising wood ducks,^nd 
geese on the lake and attempt­
ing to create a bird sanctuary, 




sory installation of crash position 
indiicators could reduce plane 
search costs and save lives, the 
B r i t i s h  Columbia Aviation 
Council was told during its week­
end meeting.. Aid. W. H. Irvine 
told 250 delegates that B.C. 
accounts tor 25 per cent of the 
planes lost in Canada.
OFF TO RUSSIA
VICTORIA (CP)—Agriculture 
Minister Cyril Shelford says he 
plans a two-week visit to Russia 
in August to represent British
Columbia a t the World Agricul­
tural Economics Conference in 
Minsk. Later, he will attend the 
World Food Organization con­
ference in Rome and visit Brus* 




services will be held today for 
Arthur C. Law, 66, who built 
the i n s u r a n c e  brokerage 
company be founded into the 
largest in Canada, Prior to Ws 
retirement Ui December, Mr. 
Law. was senior consultant anc 
partner in the firm of .Roed 
Shaw and Osier Ltd.- 
B.C. Briefo
Hart Highway was reK>pened, 
Monday after it was btocHea by 
washout 88 mQes north of 
here. Heavy rains, in the area 
also caused minor flooding along 
the'Pacific Great Eastern xail- 
way, resulting in some'.'>l9WS-
.GRANT AWARDED 
NANAIMO (CP) -  The prov­
incial agriculture department 
has awarded $3,000 to, the Van­
couver Island Exhibition 
.atlon for u s e  In construction 
of a new ham at Nanaimo s 
Exhibition Park. Jim Mills, as* 
soclaUon vice-president, said 
the association now wiU seek_ a 
lease on the propcrtjr 'from the 




(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Bank of B.C. 18% 19'4
Capt, Int'l, ,314 3'4
Crestwood , loO 2.10
Cunningham 8 10
Dnw.sun Dev. 5.00 6,00
Domnn 4.00 4,25
Driver .73 ,75
EDP Industries 3.00 3.50
Field 6 6'4
Great Nat, , .90 .93
Grouse Mtn. ’ 1,50 bid 
lIoiiHC of Stein 3.50 4.50
Hy’s 2.50 3.00
Integrated Wood 3.50 3.90
lonarc 2.70 , 2.80
Mohawk 3.00 3,75
OK. Helicopters 2.65 3.10
OK. Holdings 3.80 bid.
Parc Industries 1.60 1.05
OILS
Bralorne 1.50




Royal Cdn, Vent. 1.05 
Share Oil ,17',4

































United Accum. 4.23 '




Prime Minister Gandhi’s gov
emment moved Monday to 
strip India’s 279 princes of pen­
sions that total $6,500,000 a 
year. She asked Parliament in 
New Delhi to revoke the 1947 
constitutional- guarantees that 
set up pensions for the deposed 
princes when they agreed to 
merge their states with the 
hew Indian nation. The pen­
sions range from several hun­
dred dollars to $350,000 yearly. 
The government said it would 
negotiate tump, sum payments 
to the princes to replace their 
pensions. ^
Australian laborer Roberi 
Dolphin thought his girl-friend 
was too attached to her horse 
so he tried to burn it to death, 
the Adelaide Supreme Court 
was told Monday. His lawyer 
said Dolphin,' 22, thought that 
if he got rid bf the horse his 
girl would pay more attention 
to him. He pleaded guilty to 
setting fire to hay in the hor­
se’s stable an dwas given a 
suspended sentence.
Aussies M ay Buy 
Canadian Plant
CANBERRA (CP) — Nothing 
is sewn up,yet, but Canadian 6f- 
ficials are said to be optimistic 
about the possibility of selling a 
Canadian nuclear power plant 
to Australia.
Tienders will be called next 
month for the proposed Jervis 
Bay power station—not far from 
Canberra—and o f f i c i a l s  of 
Atomic Energy of Canada and 
the trade department have been 
talking with Australian officials 
for months about the details and 
reauirements.
Prime Minister Trudeau has 
also slipped in a subtle sales 
pitch in his talks with Austral 
ian Prime Minister John Gor­
ton, sources say. Trudeau is ac- 
comnahied by, among others, J 
L. Gray, president of AECL, 
and Andrew, Kniewasser. assist­
ant deputy niinister of trade 
Both men were in Canberra 
ahead of the prime minister 
talking abyut the p r  o p o s e  d 
ix)wer station.
The contract would mean 
some $90,000,000 to Canada, offi­
cials say.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
IsracU troops fought off an 
Egyptian force that ci\''sscd the 
Suez canal early today and 
killed seven of the attackers, 
the Israeli military command 
announced.
A spokesman said there were 
no Israeli casualties in the at­
tack, which was made in the 
southern sector of the waterway 
under cover of Egyptian fire 
from the west bank.
Israeli planes and artillery 
went into action against the 
heavy guns across the canal, 
the spokesrnan said.
He reported six Egyptian bod- 
lies were found on the Israeli-pc- 
cupied east bank and a seventh 
was seen in the canal. Other 
Egyptian troops were hit in the 
Israeli fire across the canal, the 
spokesman said.
Israeli fighter-bombers staged 
strikes against Egyptian def­
ences along the canal’s central 
and southern sectors Monday 
and Monday nlghtl A spokes­
man said all planes returned 
safely from the raids. Cairo’s 
Middle East news agency said 
Egyptian interceptors and anti­
aircraft fire drove the raiders 
off, adding that One Egyptian 
soldier was wounded in the at­
tacks.
CUT DOWN STAFF
VANCOUVER (CP) — Pacific 
Western * Airlines announced 
Monday il has laid oft 24 Edmon­
ton-based pilots because of i 
seasonal drop in business and 
unsettled labor conditions in 
British Columbia. A spokesman 
said several other persons ,have 
I been laid off here but none are 
I pilots.
MAN SHOT  ̂ ^
VEDDEtl CROSSING (CP)— 
James G. Wallace, 64, was found 
dead of a gunshot wound to the 
head Sunday in his home, on 
the SoowahUe Indian Reserve 
near tWs , Fraser Valley com­
munity, Police continued to in­
vestigate the deaUl^ Monday 
although no arrests were made.
Announcement
MAN INJURED
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
DavC; Gmur of Prince George 
suffered bums to his hands am 
face Sunday in an explosion 
and flre"at the Western Pacific 
Pipeline pumping station at 
Davey Lake 50 miles north of 
here^ He was released from hos- 
pitar after treatm ent. Cause 





Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PRE-BUILT HOMES 
243 Bernard ’2-496))
Carruthers & Meikle taka 
pleasure in announcing the ad- 
ditlon of MR. JOHN BILYK to 
their progressive Real Estate 
business. John has been in real  ̂
estate tor 8 years, and moved d  
to Kelowna from Prince Albert 
last year. He has recently com­
pleted the Real Estate Course 
through the University of Bri­
tish Columbia, and is fully 
qualified to fulfill all your real 
estate requirements. John and 




TEL AVIV (AP) — An Arab 
girl from a refugee camp in Le­
banon has undergone a series of 
successful operations in a Haifa 
hospital to correct polio damage 
and has asked to stay in Israel. 
Nejidi Shihadi, 16, was crippled 
in infancy. Despite the opposi­
tion of her parents, she came to 
Israel via Jordan after her 
grandmother arranged for her 
to be treated in Haifa.
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Sixty-three per cent larger 
than toe United States, Siberia 
holds timber resources greater 
than those of any, other region.
RUINS PLENTIFUL
Swat, a tiny Himalayan slate 
in West Pakistan, has dozens of 
unexcavated Buddhist' ruins dot­
ting the valley.
FIRST APPEARANCE
The first appearance of Judo 




















CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE XARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
în the valley. Custom»made 
awngs and covered valances. 
, 1461' SiitherlamI Avenue 
• , Phono 703-2124
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r tr fe c t Boiljrtrork
A All Collision Repairs
ifr Fa.si nml DctKinlnble
Over 10 )ca(* «).|H*riencc.
D. J. KERR
.\iiln niiitj Nbop 
Ilia m 1‘MUi
3  t ^ i a  w nniig
Your Number One Investment 
, Is Your Own Home
The truth la^lhnt family homes in general have apprcclntccl 
In dollar value greater than most other forms of Invcstinont. 
OVIER 50 DIFFERENT DESIGNS TO CliOOSii: FROM.
^1
Oui gfamî f
m v in f 9 9 •
•V'
Only you! can take the llvoughl- 
ful step of recording in advance 
your wishes regarding tlie funeral 
service, thus helping your family 
at n time when help is priceless. 
As dedicated funeral directors, we 
can . . . and ŵ ill . . .  do every­
thing else when that hour comes.
Appearing Tonight thru Thursday
WALLY*ZAYONCE
Plan an evening of fine cntcrtninmcnl now.
Call 2-29.56 now for your rc.scrvatlon 
Cover Charge 1,50 Tucs. to rhurs,
THE KoKo CLUB
NUTKI) F«)ll FINK F(K)I)
275 Leon As f.
BEAVER HOMES
RAVE UP 'TO $2,000 ON 
YOUR NEW HOME . . . 
and we’ll save you Ume and 
troubl^, too.
Get friendly dependable 
help, home building and 





THE BRAEMORE-. . , ona groat floor plan . . .  
from 2 beauillul exteriora . . , 3 bedroom plan 
1240 »q. ti. '
choose
^ 1,
•  Know the Complete Cost 
Before Yon Btarl
•  Factory Mellioda Have 
Time
•  Itiilld on Vour Own l.ot 
With Finanriiig
Srr or Call
MR. ERNIE DETARJANY 
726-5440 — Bov 224
B E A V E R
Boaver Lumber 
Company Ltd. 
P.O. Box 248, 
North Surrey
enoloB o ROo fo r  1070 llo m o a  B roohuro
N o m e ................. -V................................ .............
A d d ress.............................................................
T o w n ..................................... P h o n o ...................
□  1 plan to build thin year 
□  1 own my own lot p i  will require financing..;
F u n e r a l  S e r v ic e
L td.
i 6 6 ^  0 l l g  S tr o a t  
K a to w im , B » C
7 6 2 -2 2 0 4
Tur otDu or ihi coioin luti
SOME SLEPT, OTHERS SCAMPERED
For some people the holiday 
weekend activities were just 
too hectic and ithe only way 
to survive was with a mid* 
day nap. lliis  girl (above) at 
the Okanagan Knox Mountain 
Hillclimb Sunday afternoon 
combined a bit of suntan time
with a catnap. But for Ver­
non’s’ Lew Neilson, right, 
there was no time to rest, as 
he faced stiff competition 
from seven other drivers in 
the sedan under 2,000, group 
two class. Neilson had prob­
lems with his first two runs,
but blasted up the 2.2-mile 
course in 2:10:720 in his final 
run, to knock more than two 
second off the class record. 
He was only one of four 
members of the host Okanag­
an Auto Sport Club to win in 
the 15 classes. Other OASC
( class winners were Neil Mc­
Gill, who set a record of 2:- 
23:556 in sedan under 2,000, 
group one; Dave Taylor, who 
won his class for the second 
consecutive year and John 
Morrison. (Courier photos)
F o r e s t  S i t u a t i o n  
M o d e r a t e s  A  B i t
^  “The situation is very favor- 
y  able,” says Kelowna Forest 
ranger Frank Pearce, who to­
day reported a forest fire hazard 
rating of “ low” for the local 
ranger district.
He added that no new fires 
have been reported in the local 
region, holding the number of 
blazes to three in this area this
year. The last blaze occurred 
at the Westbank Indian Reserve 
where 50 acres were burned at 
the beginning of May. Two other 
fires in the latter part of April 
were located in the Duck Lake 
and Westbank areas.
In the Kamloops forest dist­
rict, 140 fires have occurred to 
date this year, at a fire-fighting
M o u n tie
T e rm e d
W e e k
.1 ,
Success
National Police Week in Kel­
owna was an “unqualified suc­
cess," and the Mounties are 
looking forward to the ' affair 
becoming an annual event.
The first time Canadian p^  
lice forces have tooted their 
own horns. National Police 
Week has given the public a 
look at their law enforcement 
agencies.
“Our directive is that this 
will be an annual event," said 
Sgt. J. Ni Smythe of the Kel­
owna Mounties. “It is a long 
overdue chance. to let people 
see who and what we are.”
He said the police detach­
ment headquarters on Doyle 
Avenue were "inundated with 
people" during the week, Which 
, ended Sunday, who were guld-
Lockout
Still On
C O N V E N T I O N
In v o lv e m e n t 
R e co m m e n d e d  
F o r  H o u s in g
ed through the police operation 
here by a red-coated Mountie.
The visitors, who were shown 
the police cells, offices, crime 
detection facilities and com­
munication equipment, were 
mostly students, Sgt. Smythe 
said. “There were no adults 
.visiting.”
The RCMP . highway patrol 
was' also busy with public rel­
ations during the week. They 
stopped a number of drivers 
to congratulate them on -afe 
and courteous driving habits 
and chose a “good driver of 
the day” for public congratula' 
tions. . ,
“The public was given an 
idea we’re around and we’re 
not always out to get them,” 
Sgt. Smythe said.
cost of $11,000. 'This Compares 
with 97 blazes for the same per­
iod in 1969, at a cost of $24,400. 
Fire hazard rating is listed by 
the British Columbia Forest 
Service as Ipw to moderate.
Across the province7 36 new 
outbreaks for the week ending 
Friday have brought the total 
number of fires this year to 
247, at a fire-fighting cost of 
$69,800, with 57 fires still burn­
ing from a: total of 96 blazes 
last week. Seventy-five fires 
were extinguished during the 
week ending Friday.
The forest service reports toat 
“rather serious" conditions 
which prevailed in the province 
last week have “modified” and 
the sitqation is now “more 
normal” for the time of yeary 
with the exception of the north­
east part of the province. Fire 
hazard ratings for Vancouver 
and Nelson districts are listed 
as low, with Prince Rupert and 
Kamloops low to moderate. The 
Prince George region including 
the Peace River area, was list­
ed as low to high.
Tlie la l» r (lockout currently
tieing'''ijp ^Wme $40,000 local ■tnmn
dStruction projects and about] Tuesday, May 19, 1970 
$^00,000,000 across the province, 
remains static today.
Abe Harder, local represent­
ative of the United Brotherhood 
of Carpenters and Joiners, tp- 
day reported “no change” in 
the lockout that is affecting 
about 150 area carpenters and 
9,000 union members in the 
province. Also affected by _ the 
Construction Labor Relations 
Association’ lockout are team’
C IT Y  P A G E
Page 3
Court Hands Down Fines, Jail 
To Weekend Impaired Drivers
Impaired driving charges 
dominated the provincial court 
 K i l iu-1 ^hree con-
sters, tunnel and _ rock work- .
ers, plumbers and pipe-fitters, 
bricklayers and helpers, oper­
ating engineers, cement mas-kj.^jjj driving for one month 
ons and heat and frost work- impaired driving of-
fence Saturday on Sutherland 
Directly hurt by the CIRA Avenue, 
lockout are the $30,000,000 Hir- a  three-month jail sentence 
am Walker distillery at Win-U,as imposed on James David- 
field, the $4,500,000 Crown gon, charged w’ith impaired 
Zellerbach corrugated contain-] driving May 6. He was convict- 
er plant on Highway 97 and thejgd of the same offence in Dec- 
$1,143,000 federal building on ember, 1969, court was told. 
Queensway. ) Judge D. M. White recom­
mended the sentence be served 
AllPuette Treatment
A program entitled ‘Land of 
_  Contrast,” a nature study of 
y t  B.C., will be presented at the 
next meeting of the Okanagan 
section of the Sierra Club of 
B.C. Thursday,
In the program, which is 
presented by Richard and 
Rochelle Wright, young B,C. 
photographers, writers and 
conservotipnalisUi, a multi- 
media presentation consisting 
of colored slides, movies and 
tapes will show mens through­
out B.C. and v/hat is happen­
ing to them.
■rhe Wrights have written ar 
tides for B.C. Outdoors many 
times and have had tlielr work 
published in other periodicals, 
Mr. Wright also has presented 
several films on CBC's nature 
program Klnhanie.
This will be the third public 
meeting of the Okanagan sec­
tion of the Sierra Club. The 
Sierra Club of B.C. was form­
ed last October and is offic­
ially registered under the Soc­
ieties Act of B.C. The group is 
also affiliated with the Sierra 
Club in the ,U.S. and is one 
of the most successful con 
servation organizations in the 
world.
The Okanagan Section is 
working to prevent Introduction 
of pulp mills into the Okanagan 
and supports several park pro­
jects sponsored by other 
groups. . '
The meeting will be held In 
room 133 of the Kelowna Sec- 
oitdary School at 8 p.m.
Some Rain
Cloudy skies with occasional 
sunny. periods should remain 
oyer the Kelowna district for 
tĥ  ̂next two days as a ridge of 
higft pressure continues to 
build along the Coast and mov­
es into the Interior.
Isolated showers should oc 
cur near the mountains today 
Winds should be light, except 
reaching north 15 in the main 
valleys. Saturday’s high was 
84 with a low of 48. Sunday’ 
high, was 68 jnd an overnight 
low of 32. Monday’s high was 
72 and. the overnight low was 
41. 'There was no precipitation 
in the district during the 72- 
hour period.
The low tonight and high 
Wednesday ,shf)Uld be 38 and 
70.
victions handed down 
Clifford D. Maggs, Kelowna, 
was fined $200. and prohibited
at the 
Centre
Fined $200 and prohibited 
from driving for one month 
was Peter A. Doubinin, Kel­
owna, arrested Sunday on 
Harvey Avenue. He asked the 
court not to suspend his lic­
ence as his wife is expecting 
At least 24 pilots will be laid] and he needs the car to take 
off by Pacific Western Airlines 
due to seasonal drops in busi­
ness and labor disputes, but ] 
passenger schedules vvill not be | 
affected,
Ian Rennie, spokesman for]
PWA in Kelowna, said lay-offs 
are taking place On a seniority-] 
basis, and will affect oil explor­
ation flights to the Arctic.
her to hospital. ' But Judge 
White told him the attorney- 
general is asking no exceptions 
to the suspension rule.
William C. McClure was re­
manded to family court after 
his wife complained he threat­
ened her. Court was proceeding 
with a peace bond, but decided 
family court could better 
h a n ie  the matter.
Other convictions today were: 
William’ Dehnke,' Winfield, $25 
for being a minor in posses­
sion of liquor; Peter Dubyk, 
Kelowna, $50 for driving with­
out due care and attention; 
and Colin Grant, Kelowna, $100 
for failing to yield the right- 
of-way.
Christopher Bayne, Kelowna 
was remanded without plea on 
a charge of refusing to take a 
breathalyzer test; he also 
pleaded not guilty to driving 
while impaired and was re­
manded on both charges to 
June 26.
**There’s been a great im­
provement-in housing conditions 
in our coimtiy,” , Jean Lupien, 
vice-president of Central Morti 
gage and Housing Corporation, 
told a luncheon meeting of the 
National House. Builders Asso­
ciation at the Capri Saturday.
Calling for more personal and 
government involvement;* the 
guest speaker told some 80 con­
vention delegates that housing 
requirements should create con­
ditions to make it possible that 
all Canadian'citizens have ac­
cess to decent housing^”: Des 
cribing the province as “not 
having to face as much pressure 
from low Income people,” Mr. 
Lupien exploded the quoted. as 
sertion that companies should 
“build for people with money."
“This is not true,” the guest 
speaker stressed, although ad­
mitting the housing industry 
was based essentially on re­
sources, tliere were , "groups 
with all resources in all walks 
of life” to be serviced. . He des­
cribed process as an “ adjust­
ment of ideas, modified and 
adapted to a local situation.”
He t o l d  delegates“ more 
people want higher and better 
standards of housing” and a<y 
knowledged it was "difficult to 
meet that ever-increasing chal­
lenge,”
MAJOR PROBLEM
One major problem in pro­
vision of housing in the province 
was due to its increase in popu­
lation; 33 per cent, or 1.7 
greater than the rest of Canada 
centered mainly in Vancouver, 
Mr.' Lupien said .T he province 
also led in the highest share of 
construction starts last year at 
15 per cent of the Canadian 
total compared to a. total in­
crease of 56 per cent from 1966 
to 1969 for the rest of Canada 
He add when a centre had 
twice the rate of growth’ 
any other "you have a  problem 
area."
Relating the current housing
meeting "I would be Surpris^ 
if anyone would have been wil­
ling to invest in the venture.” 
He described housing ills as hav­
ing scientific, social and techni­
cal facets which "can’t be re­
solved as easily as anticipated.”
NOT RELATED
The guest speaker termed 
amazing” the fact there was 
no housing legislation until the 
940s and even then“ not directly 
related to housing.” Now agen­
cies devoted to housing are ad­
ding a "dimension” and becom­
ing an integral part of planned 
urban growth. In the past, hous­
ing dealt mainly with "shelter”  
as opposed to the present wnere 
municipalities are "better equip­
ped to deal with the overall 
country.” Greater training and 
technical skills a re  now impart- 
ng a "human element” context 
relation to housing, Mr. 
rfUpien said.
Head table guests at the meet- 
ng included Gordon Lee, presi- 
lent of the NHB A British Colum- 
>ia Council; Walter Schmidt, 
president of the NHBA Lower 
Mainland Branch; Jack Hadden, 
manager of CMHC P r i n c e  
George; Christopher Pike, presi­
dent ofNHBA, Victoria!'branch; 
Eric Elmer, vice-president- of 
NHBA, British Columbia Coun­
cil, Lower Mainland branch; 
Eric Johnson, national president 
of NHBA, Hamilton, Ont.; Pat 
Curell, president of tiie Kelowna 
NHBA; Robert Clawson, British 
Columbia and Yukon regional 
supervisor of CMHC, Vancou­
ver; King Ganong, manager of 
the Vancouver CMHC; Alfred 
Newton, provincial treasurer of 
NHBA, British Columbia Coun­
cil, Victoria; Christopher Dowl- 
ingf, manager of CMHC, Van­
couver Island; Frank Howlet, 
past president of the Kamloops 
NHBA; Frank Hodgson, man­
ager of the Kelowna CMHC; 
Lloyd Hansen, manager of the 
Penticton NHBA; and convention
problems with the prediction of committee chairman, A. A. 
a man walking on the moon 30 Blackford. The luncheon was 
yems ago, Mr. Lupien told the'presided-over by Mr. Lee.
Busy Weekend For Police 
But Most Incidents Minor
For Victor Trull DeHart
He said the cutbacks ih oil today from St. Andrew’s Angli- 
explorations in the Arctic and can Church at 2 p.m. for Vic- 
the federal government’s decl-: tor Trull DeHart, 72, of Okana- 
sion to restrict the oil leases in]gan Mission, who died Sunday, 
the north are partially blamed Mr. DeHart was born in 
for the slowdown. Whitby, Ont., and moved to
In addition, the second major Kelowna with his family in 
cause is the current labor un- 1906.
rest in B.C., which has affected He was educated in Kelowna 
construction and lumber opera- and enlisted in the 172 Batta- 
tions throughout the province, Uon Canadian Expeditionary 
he said, Force in the fall of 1915 and
Mr, Rennie said PWA offic- went overseas in 1916 and sub 
ials did not anticipato the situa- sequcntly served in France
Funeral services were held of the Kelowna Gyro Club and
‘of the Kelowna Branch of the 
Canadian Legion and the Kel-
S E E N  a n d  H E A R D
In «pU« of warnings from safety award. The local corn- 
track officials, u number of pany achieved an accident fre­
quency rating of 2.97 time-loss 
injurie.s (disabling a workman 
more'than three working days) 
during a period of more -4han 
200,000 man hours worked. ’The 
average injury freqiu'ney for 
[)l.vwood prixiucers in 1909 was 
30.49,
spectators watching Iho Knox 
MouAialn Illllellml) Sunday cul­
tivated painful sunburns. The 
hot, dusty hill wa.s filled with 
ahirtlcss people soaking up the 
sun. One man, whose skin had 
turned a violent red, wa.s .sil­
ting with no sldrt among his 
fanllly. Wliy his companion.s 
didn’t tell him of his foolhnrdl- 
hesa Is unknown, but he must 
iwvo suffered for it lati'f.
'tianbalhera at Gyro Park 
bench' Monday were startled to 
hear a howl of anguish from 
out In the lake. They looked to 
see a man scampering through 
the water for sliore, Tlicro was 
m  emergency; tl>e man had 
Pstleil out about 100 yards, 
^ e n  taken a cold plunge.
Cars racing in the Knox 
Mountain lllllellmb Siinday 
were in the minority; more 
racy wixirts cars. hlgh-imwcrWl 
stocks and Jalopies were park­
ed on street.s around the race 
nrea. A large iwrticih of the 
\ehlcle.s Iwro out-of-town lie 
eiico plates—many were from 
other pnuliues, At tlie liigh 
IHilnt of the rneea, Ihcie wasn’t 
A pniking spiUi* wUjun (l)ive 
hl^ii'ks of the lull.
n and K I’lywood Divlston 
Ltd., Itoanoka Avenue, has been 
A tcd  by th*j Workmen’s Com- 
"ficnsation Board lor a special
Nature Fans 
Hunt Flowers
Nature-lovers In the area will 
bo on a hunt for wild flowers 
May 24,
The Central Okanagan Nal- 
urnllsts’ Club has planned a 
field trip beginning at 10 a.m. 
The tour will .start from tho 
highway side of Ihc Shops Cai)- 
rl parking lot and will be guid­
ed by W. G. Hadwcll, Sumnior- 
land.
Oiddoorsmen will travel to 
wild (lower l)emdy siwls along 
back roads and near Vaseaux 
Lidm. A picnic lunch is reepm 
memiod.
tion to continue much longer 
and expected the situations to 
be settled shortly.
The holiday weekend was ex­
tremely hectic for many pimple, 
among them organizers of Uic 
Okanagan Knox Mountain IliU- 
cUmb, the anqual Blo.ssom Time 
Sailing Regatta and Uutlond 
May Days. A busy round of. so­
cial acUvlUcs, particularly for 
the hillclimb, left some people 
awaiting a return to their regu 
lar work schedule, so tlicy coidd 
get back to normal, with regu 
lar sleeping hours.
Drivers along the nenverdoU 
Idghway. between Rutland and 
Hock Creek rc|K)rt excellent 
eoiK|i(iona during the weekend. 
Apart from about 10 mites of 
goo<t gravel, the rest of the link 
was ternifxl 'excellent' and not 
busy even on Sunday afternoon 
One traveller reporteo seeing 
only a dozen cars on the cn 
lire stretch.
Mrenre piste w ateliers in 
Kelowna added a rare one to 
their list Satuittoy. Amid a 
heavy sprinkling of Prairie 




Funeral services will be hold 
Wetlnesdny at 10 amt. from St, 
Pius X Church for Adam 
Schleppe, 65, of 970 Coronation 
Ave., who died Saturday,
Mr. Schleppe was Itorn in 
North Dakota and moved to Kel­
owna in 1938 and became em­
ployed by the S. M. Simpson 
Co.
He is suirvlved by tltree sons 
and three daughters, .leronie, 
l.nwreitcc and Adani, Rose 
(Mrs. C. H. Wennenberg), Ir­
ene (Mrs, Cyril Welsh) and An- 
naltcl. all of Kelowna. 17 grand, 
children, one grent-grandchlld, 
ono brother and three sisters, 
all In AllH'rtn.
Mrs. Schicppo predeceased 
her husband in' Dcremltor, 1969,
Prayers and rosary will bo re 
cited in Day's Chapel of Hein.* 
embranco IfKiay at 8 p.iit. '
Rev. R. D. Anderson 'will of 
ficiftte at the services, with In­
terment to follow in the family 
plot III the Catholic Cemetery 
in Okanagan Mis.sion.
Day's Funeral Servlre is In 




Funeral services were held 
Monday at 2 p.m. from Grace 
Baptist Church for Emily Donst, 
78, of 1409 Bertram pt., who 
died Saturday.
Mrs. Donst is survived by her 
husband John, one son, and five 
daughters, 17 grandchildren and 
two great-grandchildren, one 
brother and one sister.
Rev. Erwin Babbcl Officiated 
at the service and interment 
followed in the Lakoview Mem­
orial Park.
The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Directors were entrusted with 
arrangements. ,
BECKY 8IIEDDY
Funeral sorvlbes will l>e held 
Tlnirsdnv hi Edmonton for Miss 
Bceky Sheddy, of 691 Bay Ave., 
who died Sunday.
She is stirvlvcd by her father, 
Lee Sheddy, of Kelowna* one 
brother and three sisters and 
severni nephews and ncices.
Interment will follow in the 
family plot In Edmonton.
Day’s Funeral Sen’lce Is in 
charge of lurangemenla.
with the 47th Battalion CEF.
He was severely wounded in 
the Battle of Vimy Ridge and 
was In hospital in England for 
almost a year.
He returned to Canada in 
1918.
After the war he worked for 
a short time with Mackenzie 
Grocery Co., then obtained land 
under tho Soldiers’ Seltlcmcnt 
Board in Okanagan Mission, 
where he farmed until Ito re­
tired in 1967.
As a young man, ho was well- 
known in tlie Valley for his in­
terest in lacrosse and hockey, 
playing for junior and senior 
teams for a number of years.
He owned and raced severni 
thoroughbred liorscs in tho 
Valley and at the Coast. He 
was also famous for the peon 
lea ho grow under his trees in 
tlto orclinrd on DeHart Road, 
He was a long-time member
boats d a m a g ed
Heavy winds sent waves pond 
Ing into the Kelowna Yacht Club 
basin Saturday night, causing 
an estimated $1,000 damage to 
Iwats moored l>ehlnd tho break 
water. Yacht Club manager 
Brian Britton has again urged 
boat owners to be sure their 
craft arc secured with proper 
linos. __________
owna Club.
He is survived by his wife 
Mary, daughter of Duncan 
Ross, former Liberal Member 
of Parliam ent, for the Okana­
gan; two sons, Ross of White­
horse,, Y.T., and Christopher 
of Quesnel; and one brother 
Norman of Okanagan Mission 
Honorary pallbearers were 
Jack Ward, Jack McClennan 
H. C.,S. Collett, John Whitting- 
ham and Robert M. Simpson 
Active pallbearers were Peter 
Mallam, Robert Brown-Clay- 
ton, Leicester Collett, Jim 
Brown, Percy Cookson anri 
Bruce DeHart,
The holiday weekend kept 
RCMP at a hurried pace as 
they investigated two dozen 
complaints and charged 65 
drivers. .
No serious incidents of any 
kind occurred, police said to­
day, but ininor complaints were 
numerous. Traffic in the city 
and surrounding area was 
heavy, but' “not too bad” , ac­
cording to RCMP highway pat­
rol members.
Two, people suffered minor 
injuries in traffic accidents, of 
which there were 10 during the 
three-day period.
Two cars were stolen here; 
one was found in Vernon Sun­
day while the owner, Sidney 
Baker of Kelowna, was un­
aware the vehicle was missing. 
Another car was stolen Satur­
day night from a downtown 
parking spot; this has not been 
recovered,
Ten separate incidents of 
theft, ranging from break-ins to 
shoplifting were investigated 
Flags were stolen from a down 
town Intersection Sunday night 
juveniles were later found re­
sponsible. A Calgary juvenile 
girl has been charged with shop­
lifting. A motor bike, camping
equipment, car parts, car regis­
tration. and insurance card, 
stereo tapes, family allowance 
cheques and cash from a car, a 
helmet and small change were 
all stolen from various locations 
during Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday.
Police also spent time search­
ing for reckless drivers, in­
vestigating minor hit-and-run 
incidents and removing drunks 
from the street — one man was 
found unconscious Sunday 
morning at a downtown inter­
section. .
Darryl Evans and Alan Lind­
say, both of Kelowna, were 
drivers in a two-car collision 
Saturday at 8 p.m. on Bernard 
Avenue. Damage was about 
$250; there were no injuries.
Another two-car cblllslon, re­
sulting in, $2,700 damage, oc­
curred Monday at 7:45 p.m. 
with drivers Earl VanBlairicom 
and AJlan Webber, both of Kel- 
owna.N
Grace Gudelt, Summerland, 
and Amy K. Kawano, Vancou­
ver, were drivers in a tworcar 
collision on Highway 97 at Win­
field. Damage was about $450; 




Kelowna city council will not 
mod this week. iKxmisc of tho 
Monday'holiday. In i>aat years 
after a Monday holiday ihc 
council orten met Tuesday 
night. But »n recent months a 
Monday holiday has meant a 
week willimii a meeting. Tlie 
next regular eouncil Besslon 
will be Mitoday at 7:30 p.m.
Gordon U-c of Kelowna, was 
elected president of the Brlllsh 
(^lumbin Council of the Nn 
tlonal House Builders Associn- 
tlon at Us fourth annual con­
vention held lit tho Capri Thurs­
day to Saturday. He succeeds 
George Creuzot of Prinicc Geo 
rge in tho |K)8t.
-Succeeding Mr, Lee ns vicc- 
presldclit wns Eric Ilelmcr of 
the I-ower Mainland, with Alf­
red Newton of Prince George 
taking over the treasurer’s dut­
ies from Wayne Thompson of 
Prince George. Tho new cxccu 
live was insinlled by National 
IIouHC Bnilders Association 
president Erie Johnson, nt 
special ceremonies prior to a 
hincheon ( meeting Saturday 
Tlic three-day convention at 
traded aliout 250 delegates 
from all parts of tlie province 
and is the first sudi event held 
In Kelowna. Next year’s eon 
ventlon will l)0 held in tho I»w 
er Mainland.
A sidelight of the ronvenlion 
wns n home exhibition held nt 
the arena Friday and Saturday,
Ha|l Annex 
To Be Moved
Traffic and parking will be 
banned on Pandosy Street from 
midnight today to 8 a.m,, W(?d- 
nesday, and nt the same times 
Tljursday to Friday to facilitate 
moving of the old hospital ad­
ministration building to the city 
hall site. - 
Cut into two sections, the first 
portion of the structurb will be 
moved from a sHo between Rose 
and Stfathconn Avenues on Pnn- 
dosy Street between 6:39 and 
7 p.m. The actual moving of the 
first section will begin at 2 a.m. 
Wednesday along Pandosy Street 
to Queens way, west on Queens- 
wny to Water St, and north on 
Water to the city hall site. Tho 
same route and time will api' 
for the second section, and nil 
traffic will be banned during 
l)olh moves, Tlic transfer of
the building Is liclng done by 
Okanagan Building Movers Ltd.
Meets Today
The annual general meeting 
of the Kelowna Little Theatre 
will t)c held today at 8 p.m, tn 
(he Bijou Theatre on Bertram 
Street.
Rc|M>rts from various com 
inlttecs us well ns the subject 
of moving the Bijou Theatre 
will bo discussed.
Election of officers for the 
1976-71 season will also bo held
All KLT members nre urged 
to attend tho meeting.
Tlint annual vacation in the 
Okanagan sun or elsewhere, so 
diligently plnnncd-for and en­
thusiastically awaited, can eas­
ily turn into a disaster if cer­
tain common-aenso rules, aren’t 
followed.
The following tips are offered 
to help make your vacation a 
carnival instead of a catastro­
phe. Before embarking on any 
trip, always arrange with a 
neighbor or friend to keep nn 
eye on tho premises. If milk 
deliveries are made dally to 
your door, advise the supplier 
of your plans including depart­
ure and arrival dates. The sumc 
advice applies to mall or nqws- 
pnpor deliveries.
To allay house-burglary fears, 
let the local RCMP in on your 
plans no patrols Can be alerted 
In your nclghliorhood. Have n 
neighbor I or friend keep your 
house looking ”llvcd-ln” by 
trimming lawns and otherwise 
avoiding pile-ups of litter, and 
keep a small light burning night 
and day nn a further burglar 
discouragement. Break-Ins us- 
unlly occur during the summer 
when the prosepet of unoccupied 
homes is greatest. ' 
if the p'.'oposed extended trip 
Involves inocMlutlons, arrange 
for early Immunization shots to 
avoid nauseating effects and a 
sore arm just prior to depar- 
ture. It’s also a good Idea to 
kn<tw where you arc going ant 
by what routes. Including travel 
stops and Other pertinent road 
data. Much Information In avail- 
able fi om local travel agents 
as well «s service stations, rest­
aurants and people familiar 
with the proposed area of trav­
el.
Wise packing wilt include 
warm clothing, and matching 
outfits and waih-apd-wear attire
will save on pocking space. Val­
uable luggage space can also 
)c acheived through travel coses 
or toiletries and other sundry 
terns. Avoid'unnecessary ex­
posure to sun, and cut down on 
physical exertion and consump- 
Ion of alcoholic beverages. 
And, of course, toko all tho 
necessary traffic and highway 
[n'ccuutions in the interest of 
reaching your destination In ono 
piece.
Hot Spot
A rash of grass fires plagued 
the Kclpwna Fire Brigade dur­
ing the weekend, with the first 
at 3:30 p.m. Sunday disrupting 
the annual hlllcHnib Sunday on 
Knox Mountain during tho 
height o f , the races. Firemen 
were called again to the same 
location Sunday, which ttirncd* 
out to 1)0 a false alarm at 5 
p.m, The clrciimslanccs ,wero 
repealed at 8:05 p.m., and fire­
men were called again to Knox 
Mountain to check a blaze at, 
11 p.m. n io  only call received 
Saturday was to 770 Lawrenco 
Ave;, to invcstigato a Zmoko, 
scare, where antcW ejectors 
ivere lined To clear The Women's 
Institute Hall.' NO tojiirles or 
damages were reported In any 
Incident,
OTTAWA (CB) -*-Tho govern­
ment preacnlod'-i s b i l l  In tho 
aiinmons te d #  to rs lw  tb# 
mlnimiini wage tak areas under 
federal jutisdlrUon to I I .65.am 
hour from-$1.25.
RUnAND ACnVmES
Children frolicing in the 
warm sunshine in Rutland 
during the weekend were part 
of the scenes as Rutland cel* 
ebrated May Days. The 
children participated in num­
erous events, including a 
children’s parade Sunday. 
The Shetland pony team 
pulling a small wagon lead 
off the Sunday parade that 
saw ̂  close to 2,000 people at­
tending the Rutland festivi­
ties. (Courier Photo)
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Rutland M ay Day 
F e a tu re s  S p o rt
RUTLAND »  Fine weather 
favored Rutland's three day 
May Day weekend celebrations, 
the sunshine being tem|)ered 
somewhat by cool breezes at 
times. Large crowds turned out 
to see the . sports atttactions, 
particularly on Monday.
Softball and soccer tourna­
ment games were played 
throughout the three days, pro­
viding plenty of sports action 
for the fans.
Highlight of the final day was 
the big parade, which started 
from the school grounds short-
L I "Check and Compare | . . .  Your Total Food Bill is Lower a t Safew ayl" 
GET A CART FULL OF SAVINGS
ly after noon; livened by the 
music of three fine bands, the I prize winners in 
Kelowna Canadian Legion Pipe| Commercial —
him on the platform. They in 
eluded the reigning Miss Rut­
land. Lynn Stevens, and her 
two princesses, and the twelve 
candidates for her office for 
the coming term. Kelowna's 
Lady of the Lake, Vicki Hoole 
and her princess Sandra Curtis 
and Rutland's new. May Queen, 
Jean Chaska, and her princess 
Penny Husch and Karlene 
Charlton. :r
The chairman called upon all 
of these young ladies in turn 
to participate in the presenta­
tion of the various awards. 




M e a t Pies
Frozen, Beef, Chicken 




Funeral services will be held 
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. from 
Day's Chapel of Remembrance 
for Frances (Frank) John Fle- 
weUing, 70, of Rutland, who 
died Saturday.
Mr. Flewelling is survived by 
his wife, Mhrie Alberta; two 
sons, Ronald and Leonard, both 
of Rea Deer, Alta., two grand­
children, one brother, two sis­
ters and several nephews and 
nieces.
Rev. Frank Lewis will con­
duct the service with interment 
to follow In the Kelowna Cemet- 
ery.
GRETTA BARRETT
Funeral services will be held 
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. from 
Day's. Chapel of Remembrance 
for Mrs. Gretta Ellen Barrett, 
75, of the Belgo district, who 
died Saturday,
Mrs. Barrett is survived by 
six sons and four daughters, 
two brothers and three sisters.
She was predeceased by one 
son, Robert, in 1951, and by her 
husband, in 1067.
Interment will be In Edmon­
ton. -
TRteVOR OOFFIC
Funeral services were held 
Monday at 10 a.m. from King 
Hall, Winfield, for Trevor Ron­
ald Wade Gofflc, three months, 
who died Thursday.
Ho is survived by his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Goffic, one 
sister, Candaci, his paternal 
grandparents, Mr, and Mrs. W. 
R. Goffic, of Quesnel, maternal 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Stubbs, of Wlnfidd, his great 
grandMrents R. T, Stubbs and 
Mrs. Eva Gunn, both of Win 
field.
Frank Tadcl officiated at the 
service and interment followed 
In the Winfield Cemetery.
The Garden Chopel was 
trusted with the funeral 
rangements,
Variety Of Pets, Costumes 
In Rutland Kiddies Parade
hy six
AMELIA WELSH 
Funeral services will be held 
Thursday from St. Plus X 
Church at 10 a.m. for Mrs. Am- 
elin Agnes Welsh. 81, of Sum- 
merland, who died Sunday.
Mrs. Welsh is survived b) 
sons and 10 daughters.
Mr. Welsh predeceased her in
11)68.
Prayers and rosary will be 
recited Wednesday at 8 p.m. 
in Day's Chapel of Remem- 
brance. .
Rev. R. D. Anderson will of- 
flclBte a t ^ t h  servicea.
Interment will be in the fam­
ily in tlie Catholic Ceme­
tery, Okanagan Mission.
^'''fREdDOR XEMLIKOFF 
T ^ e ra l  services will be held 
in Vancouver lor Freodwr Zem< 
lUtoff, 68, who died Wednesday, 
He la W iv e d  by Hla wife 
Olaudla, of Vancouver. \
The Garden, Chapel Funeral 
Directors are , bi charge of the 
nrrangeiocnts.
RUTLAND . — The annual 
Children’s Pet and Decorated 
Wheels Parade, held on Sun­
day, assembled at the Elemen­
tary school grounds.
There was a greater variety 
of pets and costumes in this 
year’s parade, and a very large 
percentage were in the theme 
of Expo '70, with Japanese 
costumes much in evidence.
The judges were again sup* 
plied by the .ACTS men’s club 
of the United Church. Steve 
Kornze and George Hood hand­
led the job, and though old 
hands at the task, had some 
difficulty In making decisions 
in some cases.
Winners In the various groups 
were: Pre-school decorated
bikes—1. Shannon and Jacqui 
Johnson; 2. Wendy Conway. 
School ago group—1. R o ^rt 
and John Lee; 2. Stacey John 
son; 3. Karen and Jacqueline 
Kitaura, All the foregoing 
decorated bike entries were in 
the Japanese Expo ’70 theme 
and where two of a family are 
listed together as winners, 
they were tiirned out in iden­
tical costumes.
The small bikes group win­
ners were; 1. Kevin Fcnnig; 2, 
Connie Rieger; 3. Shnron Bou 
tin; honorable mention, Louise 
Boutin. V  ,
The pre-sclioolcrs with dec­
orated bikes and trikes pro­
duced the following winners: 
1. John Jorsvik; 2. Tod Thomp 
son; 3., Shnron Boutin and Jaq- 
ui Johnson; the "walkers”—in 
costume but no vehicle—I 
Ix>rrle Koids; 2. Tracy on(1 
Bruce Howe; honorable men 
tion, Bonnie and Verna Kim 
ber. Other vehicle—I. Clayton 
Tommie and Trevor Brun 
dridge (rickshaw); 2. Rosa and 
Rhonda Rowlett (wheelbarrow) 
Comic and novel costumes—1 
Kathy Murphy (pencil); 2. Bil 
Dean (spaceman); 3. Shelly 
Murphy (lx)ok).
Small ponies—1. Kathy Apple- 
gate; 2. Debby Hlady. Large 
ponies—1. Kim Olson. Team of 
ponies and wagon—1. Sheryl 
and Linda Polzin,
Sntiall dogs—1. Denise Koz- 
(Pekingeses); 2. Margaretoris
Madsen; 3. Wendy Jaeger. 
Small dogs (group 2)—1. Ralph 
Orlovsky (Poms); 2. Laurie 
Bauer (Chihuahua); 3. Marian­
na Lischka. Larger dogs—1. 
Diane Wallace; 2, Shawn Dev- 
eroux; 3. Susan Buss; honor­
able mention, Daren Mettlew- 
sky.
Comical marchers—1. Cathy 
Murphy; 2. Bill Dean; 3, Kelly 
Murphy.
When the judging was com­
pleted the parade moved off 
on the half mile march to the 
Centennial Park, headed by the 
Rutland B’ire Brigade’s ancient 
"No. 1," driven by John Alex­
ander.
FAMILT BKBNIN8 
BERLIN (AP> — West Gcr- 
Tnmsj, twjl ttoA W «t 
wiR i^ r  late BerUa this 
weekend) fw  ftimity teuntona on 
the Pcntecoit W oity.
i CNwmwui * ri ol' 
lowed to go thrauib to t Berlin 




Mr. and Mrs. Larry Foster 
and infant daughter Jodie Lee, 
of Vancouver spent the holiday 
weekend at the home of Mrs. 
Foster’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ira Jones; Belgo Road. Also 
visiting their parents during the 
holiday were Kathy Jones of 
Calgary and Gail Jones of Ed­
monton. Other visitors to the 
Jones home, at the same time, 
were Mr. and Mrs. Perry Blox- 
ham of Vancouver, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Wilson and sons 
Glen and Ian of Calgary, Mar­
garet Burstal, Thomas Miles 
and Robert Scott, all of Cdlgary,
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Waters 
and their little daughter Tammy 
of Bear Lake, spent the long 
weekend visiting Mr. Waters’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Waters, Clarissa Crescent.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Laxdal 
and children, of Calgary, were 
weekend visitors at the home 
of Mr. Laxdal’s brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Jaud, Bell Road. -
Mr. and Mrs, Alfred Harri­
son and sons of Dell Road tra­
velled to Vancouver for the holi­
day weeeknd.
Mr, and Mrs. Douglas Prit­
chard of Williams Lake are 
visitors at the home of Mrs. 
Pritchard’s mother, Mrs. F. 
Penno. -
Band, the Sea Cadet band and Beauty Parlor; 2. Cedarwood 
the Rutland SDA Silver Tips Homes; 3. Rutiand Pharmacy. 
Band. The theme of the Rut- Comtnimlty Orraniiatlon 
land May Day celebrations be- 1. Catholic Women’s League; 
ing “Expo 70” , there were many 2, First Brownie Pack; 3. Kel- 
Japanese costumes and motifs owna Holstein 4-H Club, 
in evidence in the parades. Bands—Canadian Legion Pipe
The main parade, on Monday Band; 2, Silver Tip SDA band; 
afternoon, assembled at the 3. Sea Cadet Corp, 
grounds of the central schools Individu|l Entries — 1. Mau- 
and the Rutland Road in that rice Haskett, 
vicinity, and moved south to the Comic — 1. Rutland Fire De- 
Centennial Park and onto the partment; 2. John Deere, 
grounds there. The floats were A special presentation was 
numerous and varied, and the made at this time to Norton 
judges had some difficult de- Would, in recognition of his 
cisions. many years of service as fire
Hugh Fitzpatrick, chairman of I chief. The presentation was 
the May Day committee, presid-lmade by M. W. Marshall, presi- 
ed at the awarding of the priz-| dent of the Rutland Fire Dist- 
es, and was assisted in this by| rict board of directors.
number of beautiful young]--------------------'--------
ladies, who were invited to join
Jean Chaska 
Crowned Queen
RUTLAND— Rutland’s May 
Queen for 1970, Jean Chaska, 
was crowned with full cere 
mony on Monday. ’The new 
Queen of the May is a pupil of 
Rutland Central Elementary 
school and is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Chaska 
of Rutland.
Retiring May Queen Gail Hay- 
ashi placed the crown on the 
head of her successor and the 
new Queen began her r e i ^  by 
presiding over the. festivities of 
May-Day at the Rutland Cen­
tennial Park.
Her first duties were the pre­
sentation of the trophies and 
awards won by the various in­
dividuals and teams participat­
ing in the three-day program of 
sports..
Her two Princesses, who also 
assumed office at the same 
time, are Penny Husch and Kar- 
Icne Charlton. They will assist 
the May Queen during the year 
and represent her on occasion 
when she is unable to attend in 
person.
INCH FOR INCH
Mark one-inch lengths of your 
knitting needles with red finger­




TV FOR . . .
Taste Tells Choice Quality
* Assorted Green Peas * Cream Corn
* Peas and Carrots * Sliced Beets
* Green or Wax Beans
14 fl. oz. tin. 
Your Choice
fo r




249 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-4433
Bel-Air Premium Frozen
•  Whole Kernel Corn * Green Peas
* Mixed Vegetables • Cut Green Beans
10 oz.
Your Choice






Really Meant In N.Y.
NEW YORK (AP) -  New 
York City will soon be no place 
to ignore parking regulations. 
The towawny fee for illegally 
parked cars will be 850 starting 
June 1, The police department 
announced Monday plans to 
double the current $25 fee, say­
ing the move wns designed to 
meet "the actual cosl.s In­
curred" in townway operations.
IMMUNE TO INJURY
Japanese pedestrians arc sup­
posedly made immune to injury 
by holding aloft smnll yellow 
flags supplied at street corners.
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Boom •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Compononts 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1007 Glenmore (It. 763-3810











lOOi EUIi Sl„ Kelowna Tlt-tOH lx>c. M
mimaanin
AfeM f
m e a n s
S e r v ic e .
CP Servicea la our way of providing you with oven faster 
a ss is ta n c e  on all serv ices. Now with just one  call you can  
got Information on  CP Rail, CP Air, CP S hips, CP Transport, 
CP H otels and CP Telecom m unications. With the  sam e 
call you c a n  get a  mobllo supervisor to call on you and 
d iscu ss  your problem s personally. He c a n  assis t you in 
m any ways. For exam ple, he  can help you se lec t types of 
freight ca rs , com plete  bills of lading and  hand le  all your 
travel a rrangem en ts. And every a ss is ta n c e  he offers you 
is b ack ed  up by a  full staff experienced  In all fields of 
transporta tion  and  telecom m unications. You can  call 
CP S erv ices twenty-four hours a  day. Seven  days a  week. 
So nex ttim e  you need  fast assistance , call your 
long-d istance te lephone  opera to r and  a sk  for
Zenith1137
It won't cost you a cent.
A nother now way to  d o  buftiness be tte r.I '
Rovolstoko rosidonta should continue to use numbers 
listed In tho local telephone diroctoiy,
Roaldonta located In Vernon, Kelowna and Penticton should 
continue to call CP Transport and CP Telecommunioationa 
ollicoa Hated In local directories during regular businosi hours. 
After regular business hours call Zonllh 1137.
For travel a rran g em en ts  you may a lso  ca ll 
your local travel ag en t. \
C P S m Icos
Harvest Blossom All Purpos,e
Flour
No. 1 Quality. 







19 oz. package 3»or89c
Ground B e e f
. 6 9 c
Fresh. Safeway 
Guaranteed Vjuolily.
3 lb. pkg. $1.99
Fancy Valencia
Sweet V  lulcy, 
Size 1.18s.......... 7 - 1 . 0 0
Prices Effective:
Tues., Wed., May 19, 20
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Ouaniitics. 
OPEN MON.-F«l. TILL 9
>  S A F E W A Y
'% “ t.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. TUES.. MAY 19, 1910 PAQB S
f
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THIS IS THE HOLIDAY WEEKEND THAT WAS IN THE SUNNY, BUSY CENTRAL OKANAGAN
Althcwgh much of the week-
^eod.attentibn;focus^'/on the | '■>'?'' i *i< i /  '< ? ' t
hillclimh/ there'"'was ■'much ';
doinir in  Rutland, where the   ̂ ' .
p * .<
m , p ' ‘4t i'.
îVfY
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FOR MANY YEARS the M ay
tionally kicked off the m ajor
tionally kietced-off the m ajo r _______ ____________  ______
tourist season in ’the Central doing in  Rutland, where the  |li%
Okanagan—and this one was m ajor activity of the year,
no exception. And fo r the Rutland May Days; kept
hundreds of visitors and local people on the go for all three
days. In  addition, i the Kel­
owna Y acht Q ub, basin  and
i i
residents alike there  w as a 
large list of activities to .pick 
from , ranging from  the ro a r , , ,
of high-powered sports cars, lakefrpnt was^ busy with sail-
to  the m ajestic silence of sail- ors partihipating in the popu-
' boats. F rom  top to bottom, la r  annual regatta. F o r those
left: Rutland’s royal p arty  who didn’t  care to spectate a t
rides in the  annual May D ay organized events, there were
parade; an  older model ca r fhe usual fine w eather attrac-
undergoes hasty  repairs; tions; boating, beaches, play- ,
Kelowna R egatta Lady of the grounds and “Sunday driv-
Lake Vicki Hoole and lady in es.’’ Police report the week­
waiting Sandra Curtis, ride end busy, with m inor offen-
the R egatta float in the Rut- ces, but the m ajority of peo-
land parade; Okanagan Lake Ple were well behaved. ’The
was a spectacular bu rst of B.C. Festival of Sports began
color dui-ing the Saturday and during the weekend and Fes-
Sunday Biossom Tim e Sailing tival events scheduled for
R egatta; Middle row, top  to this area  and the re st of B.C.
bottom: when you can’t  get to until June 1 will keep many
a  service station the a ir  m ust people on the move. Kelowna
go in  from  a  hand pum p; area residents will notice
just a few feet from  the Knox a rea  streets and highways
Mountain s ta rt line a young much busier from now on and
girl braces for a  roaring car ®re urged to use • caution
leaving the line; binoculars V'hen driving. Pedestrians
were in evidence everywhere ®ud cyclists are also, advised
as avid sports fans tried  for to use extrem e caution a n d
the best possible view. Right, anyone planning a trip  which
top to bottom: one of five involves highway driving
bands perform  for some 2,000 should allow-more tim e than
people who watched the Rut- usual to complete the journ
land parade; a hUlclimb com­
petitor “puts the top up
ney, so they m ay be able to 
enjoy scenes such as those
while waiting to  run; tim es oa, this page for years to 
are  m arked on the hillclimb come, 
scoreboard; there  was tim e —(Couiier photos by Kent 
for quiet moments and rea l Stevenson, Wayne Bignell and 
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Kelowna Hi-Steppers cov­
ered themselves with glory 
at the recent British Colum­
bia provincial championships
C H A M P IO N S  ALL
at Burnaby. Left to right, 
Cheryl Donnelly, who won the 
championship in her age 
group, Jamie Donnelly, who
wop the provincial grand 
championship and wee Sherri 





Linda., Yochim, June bride- 
elect was completely surpris­
ed last week at a kitchen 
$hower in her honor. The guests 
were seated In a circle around 
the ‘bride’s chair’ , which was 
decorated with pink and white 
streamers, fastened from above 
the chair with matching bells.
Helping Miss Yochim with 
her. gifts were Maureen La w- 
lor, sister of the groom, Mrs.
Tom Doyle and Darlene Yo­
chim, sister of the bride.
M rs. Doyle fashioned a 
charming gay 90’s hat from the 
colored bows which decorated 
the gifts.
Lunch was served with the 
centrepiece; a beautifully dec­
orated bride’s cake, presented 
by Mrs. Hugh Baxter. The daughter of M r. and Mrs.
cake resembled a bride in full 
white skii’ted dress, intricately 
decorated and carried a bou­
quet of miniature red velvet 
roses and white streamers. At­
tached to the ends of the 
streamers were tiny red rose 
buds.
As most showers have, there 
was plenty of good natured 
teasing and much laughter.
Other guests included the 
bride’s mother, Mrs. JosepTi 
Yochim and Mrs. Martha Law- 
lor, mother of the groom.
Hosting the evening’ were 
ladies of St. Patrick’s Circle. 
Also present were several 
members of St. Pius X , CWL 
Miss Yochim^ is the eldest
Shower
Joseph Yochim, Leaside Aven- 
and her marriage to Garyue
Lawlor is an event of June 27.
H o u se  W a r m in g  
A t  C a m p  A r b u c k le  
O n  M a y  3 1
The G irl Guide Association 
invites the general public to 
its house warming on M ay HI 
at Camp Arouckle. They are 
proud of the results of their 
efforts and would like to show 
off ‘New Camp Arbuckle’ , so 
citizens can, see what their 
donations and^ssistance has 
accomplished.
The camp w ill be used by 
Girl Guides from Westbank to 
Oyahia and many hours of 
sports, games, arts and crafts 
and camping will be enjoyed 
by the girls.
Camp Arbuckle is located 
just north of" Okanagan Centre 
on Carrs Landing. Take your 
family for a lovely Sunday 
drive on M ay 31 and visit Camp 
Arbuckle. The guides w ill be 
pleased to show you around 
their new camp and w ill be 
serving coffee from 1 p.m., on.
Large Print 
Books To 'H elp  
Vision Problems
TORONTO (CP) — The 
tario department of educatioo 
and the Canadian National Insti­
tute for the Blind are co-operat­
ing in pmviding large-print text 
books for the province's more 
than 200 partially sighted school 
children.
Partially sighted children are 
those who, even after correction 
or treatment, still have a vision 
problem which interferes with 
their learning.
These children get large-print 
editions of the texts used by 
their classmates who have regu­
lar vision.
The department of education 
pays for the special books 
throughout Ontario, except in 
Metropolitan Toronto.
The CNIB headquarters here 
stocks the large-print books 
listed as department-approved 
texts.
Don Rose, the department’s 
provincial supervisor for the 
physically handicapped, re­
ceives the applications for the 
large-print books and makes the 
educational decisions regarding 
their eligibility. Dr. William 
Hunter, director of the (3NIB’s 
Low Vision Centre, makes the 
medical decisions. '
USE FILM PROCESS
Dr. Hunter helps ^ e  depart­
ment to produce eye examina­
tion forms and locate children 
whose problems haven’t  been 
previously diagnosed.
In the last few years micro­
film photographic reproduction 
processes have been used to en­
large book print to any size, and 
to produce paperback editions 
in similar large-type versions.
In the past, all the large-print 
books were hard-covered and 
publishers wouldn’t print fewer 
than 75 copies. They all had to 
be purchased whether they 
would all be used or not. Tbis 
meant that the money allotted 
for large-print books was used 
up on one or two each year. Be­
cause of the new method, 2Q or 
more large-print books can be 
produced for the same cost.
However, there are still draw­
backs to the new process. Mi­
crofilm techniques don’t reprod­
uce color photographs, impor­
tant for Ixwks at the primary 
level, and the em trast isn’t  as 
good as in printed texts.
W OMENS EDITOR: B M Y  GREER  
PAGE KELOWNA OAILT GOUBIEB. TtlES.» HAT t», 1910 ,
A N N  LA N DERS
Hiring Ex-Wife As Cook 
Sounds Like Kooky Idea
Dear Ann Landers: You think 
you’ve heard everything? Not 
quite. Listen to tids. I  am go­
ing to. marry a man who has 
been divorced from his wife for 
three years. Her problem, nym­
phomania. She had to drag 
every man to bed-—from the 16- 
year-old kid who carried her 
groceries to the vice-president 
of the Telephone Company. No 
matter who came to their home 
to fix something she saw to it 
that he fixed everything.
When Gene divorced her he 
took custody of their two chil­
dren (now 8 and 9). He agreed 
to pay her a modest alimony 
which he did not have to do, 
but he’s a decent guy and want­
ed- to 6ee that she always bad 
food and a  roof.
I  am a career girl and am not 
the type to stay home and keep 
house. Gene has had a succes­
sion of housekeepers, one dum­
ber tiian the next a t salaries 
you woulto’t  believe. 
Yesterday he asked me what 
thougdit about hiring his ex- 
wife. She is a good cook and the 
kids really do love her. At first 
Thought he had lost his mind, 
3Ut after he described die ad­
vantages, I came to the con­
clusion A at it might not be a 
bad idea. What do you think?— 
Aldina
Dear Aldina: I  think he HAS 
lost his mind, and if you agree 
to this bizarre arrangement, 
you have lost yours.
‘COPPED OUT’
M ONTREAL (CP) — Joel 
Moss, a graduate of social work 
at McGill University, said there 
is a gap between the practice of 
social work and reality. “Social 
work is aloof from the very bat­
tle . .  . it started. What the 
original social workers did was 
pick a beef with society on 
some very basic grounds, and, 
when the beefs became a fight 
and the begging became de 
mauds, they backed off and 
copped out,"
SEV EN  D A Y  DEADLINE 
FO R W E D D IN G  
W R IT E -U P S
Wedding write-ups must he 
submitted to the women’s edit­
or within seven days of the 
ceremony. Forms to guide and 
assist you, may be obtained at 
the Courier office and filled out 
in advance.
NAMES should be clearly 
printed and husband’s initials 
must be used in the c(ise Of mar­
ried women serving as attend­
ants, or in the case of one in­
itial, the name should be spell­
ed out complete.
ARANGEMENTS for black 
and w^it^ photographs should 
also be completed before the 
wedding, with the photographer, 
Write-ups cannot he delayed 
while waiting for ..photographs 
from out-of-town.
If you need assistance on thisi 
Important record of the BIG 
DAY, the women’s editor is haii-̂  
py to help you at any time.
FISH SHEDS LIGHT
The lantern fish has organs 
pnd glands that give off light.
Dear Ann Landers: You may 
go down in history, not as a 
human relations authority but 
as an expert on meat. loaf, 
lere is what happened in New 
Orleans:
The Crescent City Chapiter of 
Parents Without Partners de­
cided to have a  Meat Loaf Con­
test. The three judges were 
Mrs., M. K. Weaver, Home 
Sconomist for the Louisiana 
Power A Light, Mr. Joseph Kil­
lian who heads the Cooking 
School a t Delagado University 
of New Orleans,, and Dr. Leon 
Sagal, Head of the Chemistry 
Department a t the Southern 
UtUization and Research Lab­
oratories for the U.S. govern­
ment.
The entrees were labeled with 
a code letter. No judge knew 
whose recipe he was sampling. 
The decision was imanimous. 
All three judges selected “D' 
as the best meat loaf in the con­
test. It was YOURS, Ann I<an- 
ders.—Paulinea RobiUard, Pres­
ident of Parents Without Part 
ners, Chapter No. 312.
Dear Madame President: ] 
swore I  would not print an­
other word about that bloomin’ 
meat loaf, but your letter is ii> 
resistible. Furthermore, it has 
provided me with the perfect 
opportunity to give credit to the 
person who gave the tecipe to 
me in the first place. She is my 
sister, Mrs. David Brodkey of 
Omaha, Nebraska.
Dear Ann Landers: A friend 
said she read in a'wire service 
story that you gave a speech at 
Harvard Medical School to the 
Community Psychiatrists in 
which you attacked the Wo­
men’s Liberation groups. 
can’t  believe it. Please say it 
isn’t sp.—Boston 
Dear B.: Attack is the wrong 
word. I was asked to comment' 
on the Women’s Liberation 
movement and I  did. l?iis is 
what I said, and I  was quoted 
accurately: “Women should be 
paid in accordance with their 
ability to produce. They should 
not.be discriminated against'be­
cause they are women. I  do 
feel,, however, that some of the 
screamers and picketers are on 
shakey ground wi»en they tiy  to 
bust everything- male and 
demand that they accepted 
'This approach turns a lot of 
men off and makes them anti- 
female.’’
Confidential to: Want To Help 
Them: Your letter suggeste 
that you might be getting vic­
arious kicks. If you really want 
to help suggest that they go to 
a doctor.
BEVLYNN'S 
C osfom  D ra p e ry
Drapes made and 
installed.
Uniined . . 2 . 0 0
3.00
SUPPOBTSTEAM
MONTREAL (CP) — Martha 
Hallward, wife of one of the 
directors of the Montreal Expos 
baseball club, wears team col- 
prs-red , white and blue—to the 
ball games. A recent outfit in­
cluded a navy knitted pant-suit 
with white trim and a red, 
white and blue flowing scarf 
from her navy reptile bag.
lined . .
Up to 90 inches 
in length. 
HOME SERVICE 




Towels and Cushions 
on display. 
Shoppers’ VUIage — Rutland
CLIPPING & GROOMING
Have your pet’s wlntel^ hair removed now 
rimproves hair and skin health 
-removes mats and dirt 
-eliminates dog odour 
-improves appearanco
Appointments Now Available 7644177
LAKESHOBE RD.
RECENT W E D D IN G
An A-lliie, full-l(*nKth gown 
of porUi elcgnticc wiis chosen 
by Cynthia Adeline MlhnUck,, 
daughter of M r, and Mrs. 
John Mihalick, Kelowna for 
her marriage in the United 
States to John Wesley Dun- 
kin, son of M r. and Mrs. 
Charles Wesley D u n k 1 n,
PeiudilaiKl. Tj. M . McKinnon 
coinhieU'd the ceremony wit- 
iie.ssed by llniee Smith of 
'VlcloiTa and Dan Dnnklii, 
brotlK'r of the groom of 
Peachlnnrl. Tlie newl.vwcds 
will reside at li)19 Pniidosy, 
Apt. 214, Kelowna. ' •
(Pope’.s Studio)
CREATIVE ENDEAVOR
SACKVILLE, N.B. (CP) -  
Close to 150 quilts, some of re­
cent manulacturc and some of 
museum vintage, were dis­
played at a quilt exhibition here 
in April. Luke Rombout, direc­
tor of the Owens Galleryi at 
Mount Alli.fion University, said; 
“ Quilts constitute a whole now 
area of creative endeavor not 
ordlnnrily displayed in i>nt)llc 
galleries.’’ He added: “ Wo feel 
that many of the designs In Iho 
quilts come curiously close to 
certain directions in conlcmiw- 
rary painting.’ ’
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Lahnnr illiarftes 
72’’ - 9tl“
UnhiH-d ),(M) per panel
Lined ____  2 (K) per panel
0“ - 71“
thdincd : ; 2 tx) per phnH 
Lined . . . .  .1.(Ki |H-r pane?
custom decor
RlfCk M tn, &  Frofllch Rds. 
7fa-7n9
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S u lo n p a s  m e d ic a te d  p la s te rs  s o o th e  a w ay  a c h e s  a n d  p a in s  a n d  b ru ise s  
a n d  sp ra in s . T h ey  c o n ta in  m o d e rn  a c tiv e  m e d ic a tio n s  th a t  p e n e tra te  d e e p  
in to  alTcctcd m u sc le s  to  h e lp  p ro d u c e  w a rm th  a n d  re liev e  p a in . U n lik e  
“ d e e p  h e a t”  l in im e n ts  w h ic h  q u ick ly  e v a p o ra te  a n d  lo se  th e ir  e ffec tiveness , 
S a lo n p a s  p la s te rs  w o rk  o n  f o r  h o u r s .  E a sy  to  a p p ly  l ik e  a n y  a d h e s iv e  
p la s te r  a n d  w o n ’t  s ta in  c lo th e s . ,
S a lo n p a s  is a  t ru s te d  m e d ic a tio n  in  m o re  th a n  






O P E N IN G  S O O N
COURSES
•  Self Improvement
•  Bm Io Modeling
•  Advanced Modeling
SelMmprdvcmcnt
HouBewlvea, motheri, aecre- 
toricB, it ia never too late to 
change. Create a new you 
with the help of a profes­
sional model,
Basic Modeling
Prerequisito for ail condl- 
dotea aeeking a profcailonal 
diploma in modeling.
Advanced Modeling
Includes photography, TV 
modeling (fathlon commor- 




May 20 • 22nd 
Qassea are limited.
l^or further faifematloa call 
M ill Manjit SIhota 
at 763-2513
1611 FatuSoiy m ., Snito No. 9
Early
a t
P E O P L E 'S
OPEN 8  A .M . to 9 P.M . DAILY  
CLOSED SUNDAY
Pricei Effective: 
TUESDAY &  WEDNESDAY
M A R G A R IN E
Mom’s 31b. ctn.
C HEESE S LIC E S  £ 0 ,
Maple Leal .................... 16 oz. Pack W
GROUND BEEF
Lean Fresh Dally.
3 lbs. ctn. $1.89;.................... lb.
BOLOGNA
By the Piece ............iiii........... lb.
COFFH Chase &  Sanborn. #
Electric Perk lb. jB  Iv
A L P H A  M IL K  o g .
Evaporated ....... 5 laU tins V  7 %
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
OR, ORANGE JUICE.
Jaffa Crown. 48 oz. .............. . 2 for
B A N A N A S  7 i | „ » |
Golden Ripe ........ . ....  I
C U C U M B E R S





Squirrel 48 oz. tin
Alpha Creamed ^
4 Ibi plastic carton
FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORE BAKERY
QNNAMONKUT




Heavy dnty detergent. King 
size. 5 Lb, Carton............. . Each
2 - 9 9 c ,
Corn Flakes
Liquid Detergent.
........... 24 oz. bottle
"Country Good” ............ 10 oz.
P E O P l f ' S
FOOD MARKET
IX We Reserve the Right to Limit Qnantltiei.
-fc •'t-'fcr 'w ■■'W-*" Ir- i f
■.■,■■■■■ u • • ■ ̂  ' ■
HITHER and YO N
Members of the Kelowna 
Dental Assistants Associathm 
who win be attending the Bri­
tish Columbia Dental Assist­
ants’ Association convention in 
Vancouver on May 20, 21 to 22, 
will be Mrs. Hank van Mont- 
foort, Loretta Zarr, Mrs. Fran 
McKinnon and Mrs. Manon 
Materi.
A number of out-of-town 
guests were., among the KO 
who attended the preview of 
the Sam Black exhibition of
QUEENIE
O N E  IN  3 3
Jackie Pettman of the First 
Okanagan Mission Brownie 
Pack is one of 33 girls who 
were t e s t^  recently by Const. 
R. P. A. ROseberry for their 
cyclist badge. The girls, who
had received instruction the 
previous week from Const. 
Eoseberry and Const. A. M. 
Lindsay, were all successful 
and all earned their badges. 
Besides giving correct sig­
nals, the girls had to mount 
and dismount before the ^of­
ficer and to prove knowledge 
of their bicycles. „  . .
(Courier Photo)
m
ok. Mission Brownie Packs 
Practise Bicycle Safety
D o n a t io n s  W e lc o m e  
F o r  B lo s s o m  F a ir
Anyone wishing to donate to 
the Kdowna Hospital Auxil­
iary’s Blossom Time Fair may 
contact the appropriate con* 
vener or bring their donations 
to the city hall grounds before 
1 p .m ., the official opening 
time on Wednesday.
Items of baking, especially 
homemade bread, will be most 
welcome.
This year there is something 
for everyone at toe fair. You’ll 
finrt the bargains of toe season 
and have a  wonderful time do­
ing it.
Convener of toe fair is Mrs. 
H. J. Henshaw and co-convener 
Mrs. G. S. Lawrence, with 
Mrs. R. M. Turik serving as 
secretaiy.
Booth conveners are as fol- 
ows: grounds, Mrs. John War­
ner and Mrs. R. S. Galbraith; 
pony rides, Mrs. Stan Mazur; 
fishpond and clowns, Mrs. Vic­
tor Pashnik; candy, Mrs. D. 
1E3. Morrow; raffle, Mrs. M. D 
Eludkin; home baking, Mrs. R. 
M. Fabri; delicatessan and 
gourmet, Mrs. Glenn Lawrence 
and Mrs. Lyall Wickenheiser; 
lot dog and pop, Mrs. J . M. 
Robinson; boutique, Mrs. Don­
ald Day; aprons, Mrs. George 
Simone; ice cream, Mrs. A. 
D. Stewart; bargain booth, Mrs- 
Jack Hemsley and Mrs. Gloria 
MUdenberger; plant booth, 
Mrs. W . F. Morton and Mrs. 
Dorrance Bowers; tea, Mrs. D. 
R. Cole; togs for mods, Mrs. 
G. J . Jansen and engraidng, 
Mrs, James Tisdale.
paintings and metal sculpture 
a t toe J a ^  Hambleton Galler- 
es on Thursday evening. From 
Penticton were Mr. and Mrs. 
AiMew Mikita, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. S. McKay, Dr. A. T. Whit­
taker and Karl Michel.
A Suihmerland guest who en*
; oyed meeting with Sara Black, 
University of British Columbia 
artist, who was present for toe 
preview of bis exhibition at 
the Hambleton Galleries was 
Mrs. Audrey Bowen, and Mrs. 
Wells Oliver of Naramata was 
also a guest a t the sherry re­
ception.
• I t  looks like every pdlttdan 
in the country Is Jumping on 
the •Ciean.-u^toe-en.viieii- 
mentf bandwagooT
Y o u r Weekly
s H O P P i m
Courtesy of The
Guests from Vernon for toe 
Sam Black preview were Mr. 
and Mrs. J; R. Kidston, Dr. 
and Mrs. D. A. Ross, J. Top- 
ham Brown and Mrs. H. J. 
Phillips. Mr. Black, a profes­
sor of education and fine art 
at toe University of British 
Columbia also conducted a 
three day painting workshop 
for local artists here and vis­
ited student teachers of art at 
Kelowna high schools.
MOST ARID SPOT
The driest spot on earth is 
Arica, Chile.
l o r - j& k y
s m i c m n
•  Upholstery! 
_  •  Flooring
•  Carpets' •  Drapery' 
S24 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
Thirty-three brownies of toe nnd 
1st and 2nd Okanagan Mission "  
Brownie Packs earned cyclist 
badges last week. Const. R. P.
A. Roseberry of the Kelowna de­
tachment of RCMP, who tested 
the girls, had previously ad­
dressed 'the girls on ssdety and 
demonstrated toe proper use .of 
bicycles. His assistant on this 
occasion was Const. A. M. Lind­
say. ;
Requirements in order to pass 
and earn a cyclist badge are:
1. They must own a bicycle in 
good running order, properly 
equipped with bell, reflector, 
(licensie cesenfas Vi V\
(license , if necessary for , at 
least three months).
2 . Bring letter from home 
stating that to toe opinion of 
parents, you own, care! for and 
ride your bicycle, according to 
toe best safety rules.
3. Know how to pump tires, 
clean bicycle, do required greas­
ing and oiling and know where 
toe necessary repairs can be 
made.
4. Demonsbrate ability to ride, 
this must include mounting and 
dismounting on either iside, 
turning and safe operation to 
traffic.
5. Know local safey rules. 
Successful brownies who earn­
ed badges were: First Okana­
gan Mission Brownie Pack — 
Kimberly Walls, Marian Lewis, 
Busan Dullk, Karen Aqullon, 
Jennifer Davies, Marcella Mc­
Lean, Carla .Crueslman, Jackie 
Pettman, Joanne Pettman, 
Linda Fazan, Lacey Milledge, 
LesU Roseberry, Marilyn Cole, 
Cheryl Pomrenke, Salley Hop- 
klnson, Denise Campbell, Sylvia 
Eso. Heather Kent nnd Cathie 
Pollard. Brown Owl for this 
pack Is Mrs. Sandy Rennie; 
Tawnny Owl, Mrs. Den. Dullk
Ancient Script 
May Be Read
PARIS (Reuters) -  A script I 
used 4,000 years ago by one of 
the world's cnrllest known civi­
lizations’ may soon bo decl-1 
phci^cd. „ .  I
The United Notions Eduen- 
tlonni Scientific nnd Cultural 
Organization, which has Its 
headquarters In Paris, quotes 
experts as saying that a grbup 
of Finnish scholars are on the 
verge of breaking the code nftor 
almost 50 years of trying.
The script belongs to too 
Indus Vnlloy civilization, first 
identified in the early 1020s In 
the Indus Elver area In western | 
Pakistan nnd northwest India.
One script found In excava­
tions In too Indus region ap-| 





YoU' see clearly at Distance, Reading and 
Intermediate. The latter is particularly con­
venient for housework, card games and at 
office desk — ask about j them.
KELOWNA
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
Pbone 762<2987 243 Lawrence Ave.
RIGHTS DISPLAYED
VANCOUVER (CP) — School 
children to British Columbia 
Wambeke, I have no excuse if they are
Colin I Withers, Debbie Fairholm, JuUa
Fazan Holten, Beatrice ' ‘ .
Second Okanagan Mission Jane Witoers, Karen WUson and unfamiUar with provisions of 
bfdga tu rn e r , Halan ‘aS .
w t t r S S S . j S t e S S  ' ia w a c l .o o lm t l .e p r o v in c e .
f f




Paints 10 times as ^ast. 
Replacement Pads Available
Reg. $1.25 
SALE PRICE . .
Exterior Latex
Ry Sherwin Williams 
Many Colors to Choose From.
* GET MORE FOR 










I^ W  PRICE Gol.





2 ONLY IN STOCK. ^




Over 800 Colorfi to Cboose From
One coat covers as It comes from the 
can. No primer needed. Dries In 20 
minutes. No brush or lop marks, 
GUARANTEED WASHABLE. The 
De Luxe Interior LATEX Wall Paint. 
Super Washable. Super Durable.
GAL.
$2.88 quart




THE GYRO CLUB OF KELOWNA
presents
T H E  B IG  S P L A S H
KELOWNA MEMORIAL ARENA
Friday, June 12th, 6:30 - 2:30
FEATURING FRANK BAKER 
OF VANCOUVER AS M.C.
Fabulous “He and She Show” inchidtog Dave Bakes Trio 
Grand Door Frizes — Hot Smorgasbord Dinner
Dancing 9:30 - 2:30 — Johnny Deschner Orchestra
Reserved Tickets Available from any Gyro or Gyrette 
and Carruthers and Meikle Ltd.
PROCEEDS TO INDOOR SWIMMING POOL
STAPLES MISCELLANEOUS
Baking Chocolate Ilahy Food
Baking Powder Ilaby Cereal
Baking Soda 1leans — Dried
Catsup ttanned' Dinners
Cocoa 1•aokaged Dinners
Coffee — Begular <Candy
Coffee •—Instant Canned Fish
Cooking OB Canned Poultry
Com Starch Canned Meat
Eggs Carbonated Beverages
Evaporated Milk Crackers
Flavoring Extract Chocolate Symp
Flour — AU Purpose Cereal




Salad Dressing Jelly or Jam
Mayonnaise Macaroni
Salt Mixes •— Biscnlt. etc.
Shortening Noodles
Spices ! Nuts
Sugar — Brown Olives
Sugar — Confeottoners Peanut Butter
Sugar *“  Begular Pickles
■ Syrup ' Snacks, Chips

































d a ir y  p r o d u c t s
iBnttcr
IChcese :















10 Colors to Choose From 







Asparagus I Bttzor Blades



















Ilolln, Buns Foil Paper
FROZEN FOODS I Freezer Supplies
G. S.W.
Two unarmed 
men, with Wmlr 
Wive®, in two cars, 
are forced o!t the 
highway. Ayoulhools 
out of too first car. 
Thoro la a noise Uk» 
'firecrackers and tha two 
'men lla dead. Tha wivwa 
cower In the front seats ol 
thsir cars ^ i lo  the killer 
smashes toe windshield. Headiighte 
';aih ilown toe road, lbs killera run. 
Itoud the twe story ol a doubte 
morder fc«(to*nnlnfj in this week’s 
Cm m Bsh Stef Weekly.
GAS WATER HEATER
24.3 gallon capacity. Automatic and glass lined
6 8 “Reg Woolworth Price 95.99, SALE PRICE . . . . . . . . .
5 ONLY IN STOCK
HANDY HOUSEHOLD T001S|[
Everything you need to fix the home.
COMPARE AT 99c
SPECIAL
e a c h  . . .
LIMITED QUANTITY
Fruit Juloes 1 Furniture Polish, Wax
Cakes, Sweets iLlght Bulba
Fish {Paper Bags
Vegetables {Laundry Soap _
Mixed Vegetables {Mops
Sanced Vegetables jplasUo Bags, wraps
Potato Products 1 Shelf Paper — hapklns
Pies — Meat 1 Cleanser
Pies Isiarcli
Pess jHlioe Follsli
iSoiip "fi''''' 11 1 Paper Towels
Fruits Window elcpuer
Iblnnera j Wax Paper
PlSSSB 1 Matohfa
1  LIST ADDlTiONAL ITEMS BELOW
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By RON ALLEBTON
KiloxMouutain is no push* 
over. ■■,■•■■■
And, after the 13th annual 
ruiuiing of the Okanagan Knox 
Mountain Hillclimb Sunday the 
tv;d minute mark is just as 
“magic” as it was a year ago.
- Last May hillclimb organizers 
predicted someone might get 
undcP ' two minutes by . lOTl; 
Kamloops’ Ray Smith forced a 
quick revision of estimates as 
he<tilasted up the 2.2-mile course 
in 1:59:029; to easily take fast­
est time of day and smash'four 
seconds off John Randall’s old 
mark of 2:03.
So this time around several 
hillclimb committee members 
were suggesting there wei:ê  per­
haps half a dozen' cars with a 
chapee to, break the two-min- 
ute barrier.
But the mountain won again. 
Although records were broken 
in-eight of the 15 classes, only 
oqe person was able to motor, up 
in less than two minutes.
SECOND IN THREE
‘And he was John Randall, 
winping the fastest time of day 
trophy for the second time in 
three years with his sleek Brab- 
ham BT8. Randall, a CP Air 
pilot, was forced to miss last 
yOar’s event because the Air 
Canada strike meant extra 
flights for his airline.
Smith was back again, but 
could manage only third place 
in his class with his Brabham 
BT 16 never running right and 
a best time of 2:03:404.
A total of: 83 drivem from 21 
communities in B.C., Alberta 
and Wa.shington competed be­
fore a crowd estimated at 8,000 
to 10,000.
Members of the host Okanag­
an Auto Sport Club did extrem 
ely well, picking up four firsts, 
four seconds and four thirds in 
the 15 events. Many OASC 
memj^ers who worked on past
hillclimb committees took a 
year off from organization work 
to drive.
OASC winners in their class­
es were Neil McGill, Lew Neil- 
son, John Morrison and Dave 
Taylor.
ESUAL TROUBLES
The event had its usual troub­
les — problems which develop 
at any hOlclimb, but the over­
all running w’as probably the 
smoothest in five years of com­
petition on Knox. Once elect­
ronic equipment problems were 
sorted out in the morning, the 
rest of the event went fairly 
smoothly. Veteran hillclimb 
drivers w'ere making runs 13, 
14 and 15 up the hill (three 
timed nms each year) and their 
experience resulted in fewer 
delays caused by cars going off 
the course.
Tliere were more bad wrecks 
than usual, with nobody injured, 
but fewer spinouts and not as 
many competitors tangling with 
hay bales on corners, ' 
Following are results as dist­
ributed Sunday night at the tro­
phy presentation, with first, 
second and third in class listed 
by name, hometown, car and 
time;
Sedan under 2,000 cc, group 
one: Neil McGill, KeloWna,
Cooper S, 2:20:029; Ed Owen, 
Calgary, Mini, 2:30:194; Peter 
Bride, Edmonton, Mini, 2:38:- 
956. Sedan under 2,000, group 
two: Lew Neilson, Vernon
Cooper S, 2:10:720; Tony Car 
ruthers, Wellington. Cooper S, 
2:13:587; Gordon Miller, Van­
couver, Volkswagen, 2:19:005. 
Formula Ford: Mike Atkin, Ed­
monton, Lotus 61, 2:00:961; Rick 
Forest, Edmonton, March en­
gineering, 2:04:485; Thomas 
Johnston, Vancouver, Merlyn 
2:07; 813. Sedan over 2,000, group 
one: Len Houser, Vancouver, 
T/A Challenger; 2:16:620; Rick 
Turton, Kelowna, Duster, 2:19;
Hillclimb Look 
A Different W ay
321; Brian Stovel,' Kelowna, 
Z-28, 2:20:536. Sedan Over 2,000, 
group two: Gerhard Heinsch, 
Vancouver, Mustang, 2:14:118; 
Tom Ueda, Kelowna, 21-28, 
2:20:911; Drew Kitsch, Kelow­
na, Mustang; 2:26:334. B Sports: 
Art Bayne, Burnaby, Sprite, 
2:30:877; Ian Newby, Vancou­
ver, MG-TD, 3:13:595 (only two 
entries). F  Sports: Pete Jadot, 
Vancouver, Datsun, 2:23:422; 
Yogi Krehbiel, Kelowna, Fiat 
124, 2:32:295; Robert Sterne, 
Burnaby, Morgan, 2:32:791.
G Spoite: R ^  Hamilton, Van­
couver, Spitfire, 2:26:715; Wally 
Quarry, Burnaby, Sprite, 2:35:- 
333; Pete Siddons, Vancouver, 
Sprite, 2:42:341. E  Sports: John 
Morrison, Kelowna, MGB, 2:22:- 
135; Alan Martin, Burnaby, 
MGB, 2:23:217; Chuck Helluang, 
Coquitlam, MGB, 2:24:189. Mod­
ified under 2,000: John Randall, 
Vancouver, Brabham BT 8, 1:- 
59:986 (fastest time of day); 
Mike Atkins, Edmonton, Form­
ula Ford, 2:00:961; Ray Smith, 
Kamloops, Brabham BT 16, 2;- 
03:040. Modified over 2,000: 
Richard Evans, New^Westmin­
ster, Datsun 5:10 Express, 2:- 
13:327; Greg Carter, Kelowna, 
MGA V-8, 2:14:148; John Sharp­
ies, Kelowna, MGA V-8, 2:15:- 
965. D Sports: Dave Taylor, 
Kelowna; Lotus Super Seven, 
2:12:072; Wayne Jameison, 
Richmond. Datsun, 2:13:424; 
Barry Johnson, Datsun, 2:14;- 
953. C Sports: Grant Hill, Cal­
gary, Morgan plus eight, 2:15;- 
122; Siegfried Bayda, Calgary, 
Lotus Elan, 2:19:560; Jim Dick­
son, Kelowna, Datsun, 2:20:386. 
B Sports: Jerry Olsen, Vancou­
ver, 350 Corvette, 2:06:476: Har­
old Barker, Burnaby, 327 Cor-
w tte, 2:14:571 (only two finish­
ers). A Sports: Brian Parkin­
son, Vancouver, 327 Corvette, 
2:12:901; WUliam Webster, 
Richmond, 427 Corvette, 2:15:- 
609.
RECORD SETTERS
Following are the record-set­
ting performances, listing the 
di'iver, his class and time and 
the old record: Neil McGill in 
sedan under 2,000, group one, 
2:20:029 beat his own mark of 
2:23:556. Lew Neilson, in sedan 
under 2,000, group two, 2:10:720, 
beating Wray Nixon’s 2:12:788. 
Len Houser, in sedan over 2,000, 
group one, 2:16:620, beating Will 
Martin’s 2:22:02. Gerhard Hein­
sch in sedan over 2,000, group 
two, 2:14:118, beating Len Hou­
ser’s 2:14:752. Art Bayne, in H 
sports, 2:30:877, beating his own 
record of 2:33:900. Pete Jadot, 
in F sports, 2:23:422, beating 
Ray Smith’s 2:25:59. Grant Hill, 
in C sports; 2:15:122, beating 
Cam McKenzie’s 2:16:49.
First, second and third place 
trophies, along with several oth­
er awards were presented at 
the Centennial Hall by trophy 
donors and hill climb chairman 
Larry Davidson. B.C. Festival 
of Sports medallions were pre­
sented by Miss Knox Mountain, 
Bunnie Pearson. *
Keeper trophies, to take the 
place of the annual fastest time 
of day award, were presented to 
the past four hillclimb winners, 
John Randall (two), Ray Smith 
and Dave Ogilvie.
A life membership in the 
OASC was presented to Dick 
Craster and a special award 
was made to past president 
Neil McGill.
City Offers  ̂
Teifnis Tips
Kelowna sports and fitness of- 
fice is offering a  series of ten* 
nis lessons for children' • and 7 
adults. Registration will be 
held Wednesday a t 7 p.ni. a t the 
City Park courts. Registration 
fee is $5 for a  set of nine les­
sons. '
Age 6-18;
Monday—4 p.m. • 5 p.m>
‘ 5 p jn . • 6 p.m.
Friday— 4 p.m. - 5 p.m.
5 p.m. - 6 p.na.
Saturday—2 p.m. - 3 p.m. .
Ages 18 and over:
Monday 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Wed. 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
s- >s A . <.-.5 ■>/ £•' A
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■ By FRANK LILIQUIST 
Courier Staff
.. "A pit is no t.a  hole in the 
ij \  ground and there are no actors 
i \ , in the staging area.
'■) Once learned, these two ax­
ioms are invaluable to the 
greenhorn auto sport spectator 
seeking to follow the action of 
the Knox Mountain HlUcUmb.
Viewed from a distance on 
that blessedly sunny Sunday, 
the geographic lump that is 
Knox Mountain took on the as­
pects of an ant hill.
An estimated 10,000 spectators 
swarmed up ■ the, mountain, 
courting thrlUs and sunburn. 
Usually deserted and craggy 
looking, the overpn mountain 
beam ^  vvlth life. ,
Below, puz-zlcd North End 
t;esidents watched in amaze­
ment as sporting types in sport­
ing-type cars turnra the quiet 
residential soetioh into a mad­
cap parking
SHATTERING .
Long before parklWAbccame 
a premium item, howfiyer, the 
down-homo Smiday sounds of 
cheeping birds and wind in llie 
pines w as shattered by a con­
cert of P |P ^  end megaphone 
crackling, w  ^ »
Long before hi|H) noon siwrts 
tars were winding wasplshly 
'up the hill and their big Amer­
ican bi-othcrs trembled the 
earth with their exhaust.
. Puzzled people picked their 
way through (he gates and fol­
lowed the beaten track u p , the 
slope to the first crossing point.
The lines of tramping feet 
stiired dust storms Into the air 
and tlio hill climb became a 
nasal experience us well as 
audio, and vhsual.
goinc people came prc[)urcd 
—as iier previous warnings— 
and dressed cooly but tough. 
Others sludged up trcachei-ous 
trails in suits or dresses and 
high hcols,
A SURPRISE
. Most people payed their buck 
and got A white pass to attach 
to A convenient button. More 
entcri»rl.slug types, and cheaper 
typc.s too, tried to skirt the 
Ictnirorary fence and come np 
the back of the monatnin.
Many got up cmbiirrassing 
mirprise when a boy scout pop­
ped out from behind n bush 
asking If they wished to pur­
chase their tickets now.
Any coiner of Uie 2.2-intlo 
track provided an exciting seg- 
itncnl of the action, but many 
people prclcrri-d the pits, 
There 83 car# and drivers 
walled for their schcdukHl runs, 
while sinuilator# loqkcd en- 
ylously at the lounge chair, 
canvat-«hadc<i oasis erected 
next to machines.
SHOW IN UrSElJr
. Each car pushed or iKiwercrl 
Into the atoglng area was a 
complcto show by Itself.
Grim or Siggicy, drivers 
peered out at the world under 
crash, hclmet-s. while healthy 
looking women or nervous 
ruechaiUca hovered aitwnd (he 
car.
Perhaps to relax his nervw 
one driver teemed to drop off 
for 46 winks rihllc walling m 
line. Another pm cnied a aid 
irrous picture with a brightly 
colored sun (larasol jutting out 
of the cockpit of bis forniiila.
When motors cranked up U 
turned the arts  Into * noias In 
ferno with a. dectble count 
hiKlier lhati an ampldtod ror’.4 
iMml. Tch announcer's wtee
S p o t t i-
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was sw ^ t away in the rhyth­
mic frapp, frapp, frapp of the 
waiting cars.
GOOD VIEW
In spite of the hectic de­
mands of the pit, area, many 
people held their breath for a 
desperate minute while three 
small boys scrambled down a 
rock face above. Risking a 
drop of perhaps 75 feet the trio 
seemed to travel fly style 
across bare rock.
They made it safe and found 
one of the best views possible 
of the pits.
O n c e  competitors went 
screaming off the line they 
were soon lost to the pit people 
and belonged to the more 
hardy bn the. mountaliii.
Early, risers had grass knolls 
—late comers, dust.
DIDN’T CARE
Nobody seemed really com­
fortable, but not many seemed 
to care. A good many side- 
hillcrs softened the hard earth 
with an internal dose of golden 
brew.
Some enthusiasts struggled 
lip the rocky paths with baby 
strollers and carriages.
Where everybody was going 
is a mystery but 50 per cent of 
the spectators seemed constant­
ly in motion.
Some chose motion on the 
edge of the course and frantic 
track marshals tried to obey 
control edicts and shoo them 
off. Oblivious to the hoarse 
shouting of tlie, mars, ds peo­
ple strolled aimlessly along as 
if a 2,000 pound car travelling 
at 80 mph wouldn’t hurl if it 
hit.
Festival Of Sports Under Way 
Performances Are Top Notch
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
From the Peace River in the 
north to Victoria in the south, 
the first annual British Colum­
bia Festival of Sports got away 
to a fast and varied s tart dur­
ing the Victoria Day weekend.
’Thousands of competitors took 
part in nearly fom* dozen differ­
ent sports.
^ m e  of the highlights:
TRACK and FIELD —T h e
Richmond club set a Canadian 
record in the bantam boys 
4x ll0-yard relay with a time of 
49.2 seconds at the George 
Pearkes Pee Wee-Bantam invi­
tational meet in Duncan, Bruce 
Taylor of Victoria- established a 
B,C. mark of 38 feet, three 
inches in the bantam boys triple 
jump.
OYMNASTICS-Bill Mackie of 
Vancouver won the senior men’s 
all-round title in the three-day 
gymnastics competition at Kam­
loops, with Sandra Hartley of 
North Vancouver taking the 
senior women's crown. Junior 




MOMENTS LATER A BIG SMILE
What thoughts go through 
a driver’s mind seconds be­
fore he leaves the line? T^e 
look of concentration here re­
veals the major thought of 
Vancouver’s John Randall — 
get up the hill as fast as pos- 
sbile. And that’s exactly what 
he did Sunday, posting fastest
time of day at the 13th annual 
Okanagan Knox Mountain 
Hillclimb and becoming only 
the second driver ever to get 
under two minutes for the 2.2- 
mile course. The speedy CP 
Air pilot, driving a sleek 
Brabham BT8, made the sec­
ond of his three timed runs
in 1:59:986; less than a sec­
ond off the track record of 
1:59:029 set last year by Kam­
loops’ Ray Smito in a Brab­
ham BT16. The win for Ran­






weekend, was named the stu­
dent contributing the most to 
sports at the British Columbia 
Institute of Technology in 
Burnaby.
Turgoose, a former student 
at Di*. Knox Secondary School, 
was a member of the Institute’s 
rugby, basketball, and voUey- 
ball teams, as well as perform­
ing in other sports.
Herb Capozzi presented the 
second year strutiui,;..  ̂
student with the award.
Michel Briere 
Still Out
MONTREAL (CP) — Michel 
Briere, 20, rookie centre with 
the National Hockey League’s 
Pittsburgh Penguins, was still 
unconscious today after suffer-, 
ing a fractured skull in a car 
accident last Fi'iday,
, A hospital spokesman quoted 
doctors as saying Briere’s con­
dition is still “satisfactory and 
w i t  h o u t  complications,’’ al­
though he may remain uncon­
scious for “10 to 15 days.”
Briere was i n j u r e d  when 
thrown from a sports car seven 
miles west of Malartic,' Que., 
Friday night. Two accompany­
ing friends suffered fractures.
-i<J
SOCCER — Lower Mainland 
teams Won six of nine titles at 
the Powell River juvenile soccer 
tournament, with , Coquitlam’s 
Blue Mountain and Burnaby’n 
Cliff Avenue United taking two 
each, Other winners were Na­
naimo, Powell River," Vancouver 
Grandview, Duncan and West 
Vancouver.
BADMINTON , — Contestants 
from Fort Simpson and Prince 
George won the top events in 
an invitational badminton tour­
nament at Terrace. Dave Wood 
of Fort Simpson downed Bob 
Karrer of Terrace in the men’s 
singles final, and Joyce Robert­
son of Prince George won the 
women’s singles by defeating 
Hazel Stephens of Prince Rupert 
in the final. ,
Taylor Pounds Angelo Miletti 
In Middleweight Championship
NOT INTERESTED
Some people didn’t seem In­
terested In tlio competitors— 
instead (hey rode mliii-blkcs 
and inotpi'cycles uround tlic 
ffl(̂ )c OB if the hillclimb had 
become the scrambles.
Tho roaring was still echoing 
over Uio mountain when the 
ranks of people thinned nut. 
Lliie.'f’of 8|H!ctaiors, whose sil- 
InuoUes ngniiist the skyline 
looked like the IiuUaiis In u 
we.stern movie, disappeared.
Below parking places opened 
ns more and more cars were 
loaded and left. By twilight 
the mountain had become de­
serted again.
■I(’ii deserted now and the 
iiolsu and splendor and confu­
sion arc finished for, another 
year. Knox Mountain is a tour­
ist milk run and not o' high 
speert race course with danger 
on every, bend . . . not until 
the I4th annual hlllcliinb.
mi (his 
liecuiy




carpeting takes on new life 
with the gentia Service- 
Master Ifcalmenl. Approved 
by carpet manulicturprs, 





Avalanches rank with laud 
slides, volcanic eruptions, earth­
quakes and floods as the most 
dostructive forces of nature.
QUEBEC (CP) —Tim Taylor 
of. Sarnia, Ontario middleweight 
champion of 1969, outslugged 
Angelo Miletti of Montreal in a 
scheduled three-rounder Mon­
day night at the Eastern Can­
ada amateur boxjng champion­
ships.
Taylor pounded Miletti to the 
carivas iii the first round but the 
Montrealer hung' on and lasted 
the three rounds before losing 
the decision.
Taylor’s second fight in , the 
147-pound class is scheduled for 
tonight against Paride Baldas- 
sarre of Montreal, who deci- 
sioned Maritime champion Leo- 
Charles Pelletier of Eel River, 
N;B., Monday.
Twelve preliminary bouts in a 
total of 11 weight classes were 
held Monday, the first day of 
the two-day championships.
In the 105-pound class, Roland 
Perreault of Edmundston, N.B.,
won a decision over Leo Sauve 
of Montreal aind Nowell Brain of 
St. Catharines, knocked out 
Jacques Roy of Montreal at 2:01 
of the second round.
Perreault meets Brain tonight 
in the final.
In the 112-pound division, Wal­
ter Henry of Orillia, won a sec­
ond-round technical knockout 
over Eddy Duguay of Bathurst, 
N.B, Henry meets Montreal's 
Paul Collette in the final.
Michel Doucet of Ottawa won 
a berth in tho final of the 119- 
pound , class with a decision ovep 
Ray Gib.son of Kentville, N.S.
(Doucet tackles Montrealer Rich­
ard Doutre tonight.
In the 125-pound class, Dave 
Sexton of St. Catharines won a 
technical knockout over Clinton 
Simmonds of Bathurst to win a 
crack at the final t o n i g h t  






2-3.184 10.15 Sutherland Avc.
DEATHS INCREASE
M a s s i v e  snowslides killed 
more than 70 persons in Alpine 










NOW OPEN 9 A.M. -1 1  P.M.
Pandosy Trailer Park Store
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I W A Y  D A Y  S O F T B A l l
Kamloops Upsets 
Rutland Rovers
|KEI.O?nfA DAILT CjOVSIBB. TUES.. MAT 19. IffTO TAQB •
By LOBNE WHITE 
(Conrier Sports Editor)
A good part of the more, than 
2000 fans at the Rutland May 
Day Softball Tournament, Mon­
day, came to see the Rutland 
M ^ o n  Rovers retain the Fred 
Weston Trophy, they didn’t, but 
stiU went home satisfied.
The Rovers, after winning 
their first three games of the 
tournament, nearly gave the 
three day affair a storybook 
ending before a frantic home­
town crowd, as they fought back 
from a 2-8 deficit in the final 
inning of the game, to come 
within one run 
The Kamloops Redbirds, who 
lost to the Rovers earlier in the 
day, pulled the upset, to defeat 
the defending champions 8-7 in 
six innings and take first place 
and $125.
The fourteen game tourna­
ment was a crowd pleaser from 
start to finish, with six games 
being decided by only one run, 
three of those going into extra 
innings.
FIRST TIME
The Redbirds, in taking their 
first tournament championship 
won four of their five games in 
the double knockout affair, their 
only loss coming at the hands 
of the Rovers 5-2.
Saturday, Kamloops, behind 
the three hit pitching of Dwaine 
Popp, defeated the Willow Inn 
Willows 1-0. Sunday, they shut 
out Vancouver City 2-0, with 
Marv Keller hurling a two hit­
ter, and edged third place fin­
ishers, Royal Anne Royals 4-3 
in the semi-final game.
The Rovers, on their way to
■ money bracket, the other three 
I teams were eliminated early.
OUT IN TWO
The Labs, after losing their 
first game to the Rovers, were 
out of the tourney on a ^0 loss 
to the Royal Aime Royals Sun­
day.
The Willow Inn Willows droi^ 
ped two heart breakers, losing 
1-0 to Kamloops Saturday, with
will undergo an operation today, 
to remove U chipped bone from 
his k n ee . . . .  The Kelowna and
District Umpire’s association 
thought it better to have four of 
their crew working the final 
game, for many of them yer-e 
feeling hunger pains, going 
without food for most of the day 
. , .  Is JUchard Butiock, who hit 
a  three run homer in the Rov­
ers’ 5-2 vietdry over Kamldops, 
really a Royal reject?
IINESCORB (final game):
Kamloops , 230 020-8 8 2 





Things a r e : looking up on
d a y s i l S i a S r a 5 “lR '^ ^ ^ ^  final, breezed by the Kel- 
tnnrf’Mnv soft-1 owna Labatts 13-1 in the first
ball tournament during the 1 encounter, squeaked by Vernon 
weekend. Saturday, Miss Rut­
land, Lynn \Stevens, started 
the three day tournament, by 
throwing out the first pitch, to 
her princess,-Peggy Hyashi 
Vernon catcher Lome Shock- 
ey and umpire Ed Hoffmann 
were all smiles at the turn of 
events, and the change of 
scenery must have done the 
signal caller a world of good, 
as the Kals defeated highly 
rated Royal Anne Royals, 92 
in the first game. Winners of 
the annual affair were the 
Kamloops Redbirds, who de­
feated the Rutland Molson 
Rovers 8-7 in the final game 
Like Shockey, Redbirds’ cap­
tain Rajr Tearne found the 
surroundings to his taste, as 
he accepted the Fred Weston 
Trophy on behalf oi his team, 
and gave a little something ih 
return to Miss Rutland. Close 
to 3500 people took in the May 
Day tournament, with about 




The Kamloops Okonots were 
n much sharper tenm than the 
Kclownu Carlings for six of the 
seven innings of their Okanagan 
Mainline Bnschnll League game 
Saturday at E lk ’s Stacllum.
Unfortunately fur Kamloops, 
yet (or the sccoiul a\iecessive 
outing, the Carlings took ad- 
vontugo of n single inning lapse 
by the Okonots and coasted to 
a seemingly easy 12-4 victory.
The Carlings trailed 2-1 as 
they entered the fourth but er­
upted for 11 runs in the timing 
and handily won , their fourtlii 
game of the .vcao one which 
moved them into sole pos.se.ssion 
of fli'st place in the OMUL 
standings.
.lust Thur.sday In Kamloops, 
Kelowna performed the same 
trick, as tliey luoke loos# for 
five runs ill the seventh limimi 
tp highlight a 7-4 wm.
But Satlirdii.v, Kamloops eom- 
pletcly fe|l apart in the one In­
ning letdown, whereas the Carl­
ings won the first game of tlie 
home-nml-hoiiie series ns they 
unleashed a furious offensive 
rally us they wipeil out a 4-2 
lead In the final Inning.
^B K ld lC H  TO O VTI’UT
p  Kelowna sent' 15 men to the 
plalc jn  their biggest single lnn>
the Vernon Luckies in nn 8 p,m, 
encounter. Coach Ron Schu- 
maker will send 20-ycar-old 
righthander Len Tweed to the 
mound, his first start of the 
sensoii.
OAKUNO NOTES: One of the 
strongest winds in several years 
played havoc with the game, 
Tho contest, Interrupted niiiner- 
oiis times in the early iimlngs 
to let minor dust storms sub­
side, wa.s nearly called off, Half 
of the largest er()\vd of tho sea- 
soi) left as early ns tho second 
Inning hocmisc of the inlsertddo 
conditions . . .  Uorry Ifobert 
son, tho league's home t'liii lead 
or tho Inst two years, has him 
cd ovi'ii more Nli'0 |iKly_thal ho
BASEBALL
LEADERS
l»y T in :  CANADIAN IMIESS
American l.oague
AK K II Pef
BC 17 ., 30 .411
no  2.1
118 23
wll| rejoin the team. With the 
long ball hitting .Tcrr.v Richard 
son batting in front of him, the 
pair would form n dcvnstuHng 
1-2 punch ; , . The Carlings 
dressed 10 ball players- Saliir' 
(iuy and were sliil missing sev 
oral . . . Don Tlogclstnd, the 
number two pitcher on tho lOGO 
eliib, lias slriiek out nil five bnl- 
lers he. has faced, in two brief 
.stints, this year. Tho 21-yenr 
old righthandor, who has been 
attending Columbia Basin Jun­
ior College ill Pa.sco, Wash., will 
•start his first game of the sen- 
son Wedpesday iiv I ’eiilletou . . . 
Norm Leelore was the only ef­
fective throw'ey of the four pit­
chers used by Kamloops. He 
retired all seven batters ho fac­
ed, Including the last' 'five on 
strikeouts'.
NEW YORK (AP)
Flood today opened his court 
battle, challenging major league 
baseball’s reserve clause.
Flood and his attorneys will 
attempt to prove that baseball 
is a monopoly, operating In re­
straint of trade, and therefore 
in violation of U.S. anti-trust 
laws.
The suit by F l o o d  was 
launched after the former St, 
Louis Cardinals o u t f 1 e 1 d e r 
balked at an off-season trade to 
Philadelphia Phillies,
The reserve clauge Is a set of 
rules that binds a player to the 
team that signs him cntll he Is 
traded, sold or released, with or 
without the players’ knowledge 
or approval. , . -  .
Baseball owners contend thqt 
choos would result without the 
reserve clause, , ■
“Baseball Will fight this case 
to the end," one official said, 
"There will be no compromise 
Wo welcome the opportunity to 
prove the game’s legality In tho 
courts."
Arthur Goldberg, Flood's ab 
torney, has compared a traded 
player to "n high-priced slave".
Kal-Hotel 2-1 in their second 
game Sunday and dumped Kam­
loops Monday.
In the action packed final 
game, the Redbirds, playing in 
their third encounter of the final 
day, took advantage of a walk, 
a batter hit by a pitch, and a 
hit by Keller, to score two runs 
m the first inning.
COMEBACK
The Rovers came roaring 
back in the bottom of the inning, 
as Don Schneider and Richard 
, Bullock led off with singles and 
came around on a hit by Joe 
Uyeyama and a Kamloops’ er­
ror,
Kamloops added three more 
in the second inning, as they 
tagged relief pitcher Dan Glan- 
viUe for three hits, being helped 
along with a  base on balls. Ar- 
nie Rath, who had won two 
tournament games thus far, re­
lieved Glanville with tvyo out, 
and stymied the Rfedbird attack 
with a strikeout.
After two, scoreless innings 
and the sun down, with dark 
ness settling in, Kamloops scor 
ed two more runs, getting Rath 
for four hits.
With the sixth, being estab­
lished by .umpire Bruce Bennett 
as the final inning because of 
dai?kness, the Rovers preceded 
I to try a comeback.
SECOND HOME RUN
Uyeyama got things off on 
the right foot in the eventful 
sixth, as he drove the first Kol- 
er pitch in deep left for his 
second home run of the tourna 
ment to make it 8-3,
Don Kroschinsky and Lome 
White followed with successive 
singles, scoring on a walk to 
Jack Yamoaka and a hit by 
Mick Kroschinsky, to make 8-5, 
Yamoaka and Kroschinsky 
scored on an outfield error by 
Redbirds’ Ken Redlack, while 
Rath moved to second base with 
none out and the score 8-7.
Relief pitcher Popp, then got 
Schneider swinging on three, 
had Richard Bullock fly out, to 
shortstop and pulled the game 
out of the bag, whiffing Gord 
Runzer for the third man 
Although two of tho Kelovimn 
and District teams reached the
Wally Sehn, who scattered jus; 
five hits, taking the loss and 
Sunday, giving up a 3-1 lead 
going into the sixth, to lose 5-3 
to Vancouver City,
Vernon looked like the spoil­
ers in the first game of the 
tournament, as they surprised 
the Royals, playing without 
hard-hitting Ed Sehn, beating 
the Kelowna squad 9-2. They 
took the Rovers to nine innings 
in their second game before los 
ing 2-1, but dropped from the 
tournament, bowing to Vancou­
ver 6-1 Sunday.
An estimated total of 3500 sun­
drenched spectators took in the 
tournament during the weekend 
which was part of Rutland an­
nual May Day celebrations.
Extra bases: Many of the 
fans who watched most of the 
games during the tournament, 
probably heard the yoices of 
Rudy Runzer and Fred Reiger 
in their sleep Monday night, 
telling them to “get off the play­
ing field" . . . The Royals’ 
much-missed* Ed Sehn was in 
and out of the hospital all week­
end, hobbling around the field 
on crutches. T he star shortstop
SOUNDS OFF I
GIRTON, England (CP) — 
Elizabeth Harvey, 42, has spent 
almost £1,000 as a first shot in 
her war against the RAF and 
the defence ministry- She c;pm» 
pteins the noise from .planes 
flying over her Cambridgeshlro 
home tp: an RAF base threo 
miles away is intolerable. When 
officials declined to reroute the 
planes, she bought a sound mea» 
suring device for £982 which 
she ’ says will prove her case 
and force some action.
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 





fo r  H U S K Y  b e llr in g e rs
8̂
Complete your Zodiac set of 12 glasses. 
Get h,nother star sign this week. Stop in 
for your "new’’ Zodiac glass NOW! Buy 
your GO POWER end service under the 
’’new’’ sign in your tIme-HUSKYl
G E T  E V E R Y  Z O D IA C  S IG N
Aries — Taurus — Oemini — Cancer — Leo — Vir^o — 
Scorpio -  Sagittarius — Capricorn — Aquarius — Pisces.
KELOWNA AUTOMART 
1140 Harvey Ave.—  Dial 2-2618
WILKERSON HUSKY SERVICE 
Hwy. 97 N. — 762-3314
BEACONVIEW MOTEL LTD; 
Beach Ave. S. — Feachland —. 767*2275'
..NSW Aku - '
'■
Emil's TV Service
4 .0 0HOUSE CALLS
24 Hours — 7 Days 
Phone 7G2-2520
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Hpemer, Cal , 
Melton, Chi 
linnic Run*:
inKlon. Killehrew, Minnenoia, 
12; J. Powell, Baltimore, 10. 
National l.raxiie
AB It II Pf».
mg output of the year, but they 
eolledod jii.Kt two hitH in the 
(raine, a Inint single by Doug 
Mo(ire and n run sroring .base 
iiil by Ken Stevenson, Tlie Okn- 
‘ nolB did all the.iliiinaKe them- 
selvr.*! o>i they eaiiimitted five 
rii'ois and three diHereut pit- 
ehei H iN.-iUed eight l>a5e on biiHn,
Kainloops scoii'it single inns 
In each of the (iiRt, (onilh, fifth 
and sixth inninge off Carling 
jiinrlee Mike Buitieile, who 
picked no Ins lirsl virl.iiy  of ihr 
seaiain a lC i Iwo lo-i-.i-s. Ttn-y 
rnllcetcd .1 t<unl of ' nine (iMs. 
five- more than Kelowna’.-i; win­
ning total.
la The CntlinRH will seek to ex- . .
P  tend th fir Ic.i nie le^d to a full'Hendorfon. SF 
game ove i ,«ei-s>iid place Pen- Home Runs; 




no  9 
134 32 
103 15 






















W I. Pet. GbI
4 2 .007 -  
3 2 .000 
2 3 .400 1 
1 3 ,250 2
W in up to  $1,000
100 111 0~  4 9 a 
010 1100 x'-12 4 2 
Glen Evans, Vince .Smith (2), 
Hill Haywood <4), Norm Leelerc 
(41 and Chris Swalne, Mike 
Bnrdelle, Hon McGregor , <71, 
Don Bogelslnd <7» nnd Don 
Fuvell. Winnei'—nimletto (1-2l; 
l.oser-Sm lth (0-1). Home lUins 
—None,
Carly, All 




























A a r o n ,  10.
$ SAVE SS NOW $
UltilOTJiTKniNG 
DRAPFi; ~  cAHPirrs 
LINO
Bperlah In All Depts.
•T lN A N C D in  A V A H -A m -F’
OKANAGAN
DRAPERIES
5013 Pandorjr Phone 76.1-2718
E X P O R T
CIG A RETTE TO B A C C O
M A C D O N A I F S
" E X P O R T
/  z
J o  w>n m u t t  v n e u  tu i t$  » p p r » M g  o n  c t 'h f i c t t t .
Ih . .  )• eol p M lM .d  or dU ploy.d  by th .  UquOr ConOol 6o .,„f o. l-y U-r
I'- i I
'j-» •«• '»'♦** !» AII *>W e«^np »«»*'|(«UW(»4M»*<l*‘»*?<i<̂ ^
 ̂ ''' . . ' .1  ,  ̂ ’
FAGB KELpiWNA PAILT COUMEE, TPEBL, MAY IS, 1W>
SHOPPING WANT ADS TODAY IS UKE CHRISTMAS IN MAY - TELEPHONE 7 6 3 ^
It’s  easy to phce an ad Dial 763-3228
BUSINESS
SBtVICE DIREGORY




Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411. 





McKinley Rd.. R.R. 1, 
Kebwna
762-6402
Specialize in Shutters, Door 
and Window Frames.
C all C la s s i f ie d  A d s  
D ir e c t  7 6 3 - 3 2 2 8
MOVING AND STORAGE
J e n k i n s  C a r t a g e  L td .
Agents for
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction' 
1120ELUSST. 762-21^
W ill ia m s
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents for United Van Lines
T e le p h o n e  7 6 3 - 3 5 4 0
PAINT SPECIALISTS
P a i n t  S u p p ly  L td .
Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint-— ..Wallpaper — Signs 
/  ArtSuppli(




PROUD FATHER! When that new eon 
or daughter ia bom let The Kelowna 
Daily Courier auiat you In wording a 
Birth Notice for only $2.00. The day 
of birth. Dial 703-3228, ask for an 
Ad-Wrller.




BARRETT — Passed away on Satur­
day, May 16th. Mrs. Gretta Ellen Bar­
rett, aged 73 years, late of R.R. No. S, 
Belgo. District. Surviving Mrs. Bar­
rett are six sons and four daughters. 
Edward in Edmonton. John and Patrick 
both in Blackfoot, Alta., Frank in Sar­
dis, B.C., Donald in Winfield, Jerome 
in Grand Prairie, Harriet (Mrs. Tom 
Collins) in Dewberry, Alta., Linda 
(Mrs. Fred Wright) in Sardis, B.C., 
Eleanor (Mrs. W. Jurome) in Beigo 
District, Donna (Mrs. B. Barnard) in 
RuUand. Thirty-five graudchUdren, 12 
great grandchildren. Two brothers and 
three sisters, Jerome Wells in Port­
land, Oregon, Albert Wells in Edmon­
ton, Alta., Mrs. N. Kanigan In Prince 
Albert, Sask., . Mrs. M. Forsythe in 
RuUand, Mrs. H. Rae In Savona, B.C. 
One son Robert predeceased in 1951 
and Mr. Barrett predeceased in. 1367. 
Funeral service will, be held from 
Day’s Chapel of . Remembrance on 
Wednesday, May 20th at 1:30 p.m. and 
interment wUl b e . in Lioydminster, 
V . Alta. Day’s Funeral Service are In 
Y charge of the arrangements. 242
' DeHART — Passed away on Sunday 
morning. May 17th. Mr. Victor Trull 
DeHart, aged 72 years, late of Okana­
gan Mission, DeHnrt Road. Surviving 
Mr. DeHart are his loving Wife Mary, 
and two sons,'Ross in White Horse, 
Yukon, Christopher. in Quesnel. B.C. 
One brother Norman in Kelowna, one 
nephew and two nieces, Guy DeHart 
. in Kelowna and Bey (Mrs. Gus I^ons) 
and Disna (Mrs. A. C; McGougan) 
both In Vancouver. Funeral service 
will be held from St. Andrew’s Anglican 
Church in Okanagan Mission on 
Tuesday. May 19th at 2 p.m. Rev. 
Bruce Howes will conduct the service, 
cremation to fallow. It' Is ' requested 
by the family there be no flowers. 
Day’s Funeral Service are In charge 
of the arrangements. 242
DONST -  Emily of 1469 Bertram St., 
passed away on May 16tb, 1970 at the 
age of 78 years. Funeral services were 
held from The Grace Baptist Church 
on Monday, May IBth, at 2:00 p.m., 
the Rev. E. Babbel ofricialing. Inter­
ment followed in the Garden of < Devo­
tion. Lakevlew Memorial Park. Mrs, 
Donst Is survived by her loving hus- 
> band John; one son Herb of Winnipeg: 
and. five daughters, Anille, (Mra. H. 
WIeser), Emma,' (Mrs. A. Paschke) 
and Mary, (Mrs. L Klassen) all of 
Kelowna, Tennle, (Mrs. A. Brinkman) 
of Kenora. Ont., and, Margaret, (Mra. 
a .  Schoitak) of Toronto, Seventeen 
grandchildren, two great grandchildren, 
one brother . and one sister also sur. 
vivo. The Garden Chapel Funeral Dir­
ectors were entrusted with the arrange' 
ments. (Phi 762-3040). . 342
2. DEATHS
WELSH — Passed away In the  ̂ Sum 
merland Hospital on Sunday, May 17th. 
Mrs. Amelia Aignes Welsh, aged 81 
years. Surviving Mrs. Welsh are 16 
children, six sons and ten daughters. 
One son Cyril in Kelowna, and two 
daughters. Rose (Mrs. Dell Welder) 
and Ann (Mrs. Vem McGovern) both 
in Kelowna. Two daughters. Mrs. J. 
Shepherd and Mrs. Charles Hill both 
in Summerland. Mr, Welsh predeceased 
in July of 1968. Prayers and Rosary 
wUl be recited in Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance on Wednesday, Hay 20tb 
at 8 p.m,, and Requiem Mass will'be 
celebrated from St. Plus X Church on 
Thursday, May 21st at 10 a.m., the 
Very Rev. R. D. Anderson the' ede- 
brant, interment in the family plot in 
the Catholic . Cemetery ’ in Okanagan 
Mission. Day’s Funeral Service are in 
charge of the arrangements. 242
ZEBILIKOFF — Freodor passed away 
on May 13th, 1970 at the age of 68 
years. Mr. Zemlikoff Is survived by 
ids loving wife Claudia of Vancouver. 
The remains have been forwarded to 
Vancouver for funeral services and 
interment. The Garden Chapel Fun­
eral Directors have been entrusted with 
the arrangements, (Telephone 762 
3040). 242
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M. W. P, tf
Flowers for e v e ^  occasion 
from




T, Th, S, tf
5. IN MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, NEW 
address Ste. 19 Breton Court, 1293 
Lawrence Ave., 762-4730. ’’Grave merk 
ere in everlssUng bronxe’* for ell com' 
eterici. u
IN MEMORIAM VERSE:
A collection of anUable versen tor uie 
In In Memorlame le on hand at The 
Kelowna Dally Courier Office. In Hem- 
orlams are accepted nntU 9 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you wish 
coma to our Claseifled Counter and 
make a selection or telephone for a 
trained Ad-wrIter to assist you in the 
choice of an appropriate verse and 
In writing the fa Memorlam. Dial 763- 
M, W, F, U




FLEWELUNG -  Passed away on Sat 
urday. May I6tl:, Mr, Francis John 
(Frank) Flewclllng aged 70 years, late 
of Stafford Road. Rutland. Surviving 
Mr. Flewelllng are his loving wife 
Marie Alberta:. two sons. Ronald and 
Leonard both In Red Deer, Alta. Two 
grandchildren, one brother Arthur n 
fiealUe, ami two alaters, Mra. E, Rob- 
Inaon In New Wealmlniter, R.C,, and 
Mrs. William Heteod In CampbeU 
River, B.C. Several nephews and nieces, 
Funeral service will he held from 
Doy’i  Chapel of Remembrance on 
Wednetday, May 20lh at 3i30 p.m. 
Bov. Frank I.ewU will conduct the 
seirv|co. Interment In the Kelowna 
Cemetery, In lieu of Itowera, friends 
wishing to remomber Mr. Flewelllng 
may donate to the Heart Foundation. 
Day'a Funeral Service are In charge 
o( the arrangementi. 341
S C n m ’PB — Passed away suddenly 
at his homo at 670 Coronation Avo„ 
on Saturday evening, May 16lb. Mr. 
Adam Schlepps, aged 69 years, Sur­
viving Mr: Schlepp* are three tons 
anU' Ibre* daughters. Jerome, law. 
fence and Adam. Irene (Mrs. Cyril 
Welsh), Rose (Mrs. C. R, Wannen- 
berg) and Annabel all In Kelowna, 
Bevenittn grandchildren, one great 
grandchild, < on* brother ' and three 
alslere In Alberta, Mra, Schlepp* pre- 
deetaied In December ol IM9. I’raytri 
and Rotary will be recited In Day’* 
Chapel of Remembrance on Tuteday, 
May 184b at I  p.m. and Requiem Maat 
WUl be cclebralcd In St. Plui X 
Church on Wednesday. May 20th si 10 
a.m„ the Very Rev. R, D. AndeVion 
the celebrant. Iniermcat In the lamlly 
plot Id the CalboUo Cemetery In Okan­
agan MIssIob. Day’e I’nneral Service 
are la charge of the arrangcaient*.
. 242
SlIKDDV — I'atsed away auddealy on 
flunday. May ITth. Mlta Becky Bheddy, 
lata el Ml Bay Avey.' Snrvivtag MIee 
Bheddy are her Ikiber, Mr. Lt* 
Bheddy el Ml Bey Ave., ea* hrolher 
aad ilhre* aMert. Oibont* la Drum- 
beBer, AHa., Mr*. P. Bpanahka ol 
Fatni i ^ f s ,  Calif.. Mr*. Anal* Harv 
ahsU In KdRMHitoa, Alla,. Mr*. Mary 
Rollh* U Bridgewater, NB. Beveinl 
'Mpiiew* end atecea. Funeral MTvtce 
«rUI N  held iroiM Feeter aad Me- 
Qarrtf Fnaeral Home la KUmealea, 
Alta,, ea Hmrsday. Mey Met at I p.m, 
ttev. A. lOdwarthy eniclattag, later- 
meat , In, lb* fami!^ pM la Kdni«al«a. 
ARa. Day'a Fuatral Serrlca ara la 
charge .al ih* arraafement*. 842
‘WAUadT-’AI* mVhm M Marai'
BAT.. pasm4 away ati Hay 14th, ino 
at tg* e< t# yemr*. Fnaeral aer-' ia,d|aMBah sgaa A1̂̂ —® eir®88 w®e ®®wKnw-ini
A n g lic  OMmMi. Mara, ea Mey U*b- 
Silsfswttt IM ttii JlCliirA CtniBi
•aty,' Min. W Amt I* •urelted by iwe 
Maa Bad |wa BamMer*. Tha Garden 
Ch*Ml IbiMnd DtrmWra nvr* ea- 
Inieied wtib Iha enraagesneats. (Tele- 
then* Mk3»48ik, , set
B IN G O
Rutland Centennial Hall
T u e s d a y ,  M a y  1 9  
8  p .m .
Sponsored by the 
Knights of Columbus
M, tf
Provincial 1 Act 
ADULT DRAMA FESTIVAL 
FINALS fit VERNON. 




242, 244, 247, 249, 251, 2.53
"NKWCOMERS AUK A WELCOME 
gr oup, Al l  resident* ol Kelowna, Rut' 
land and Peachland are, cordlilly In' 
vltcd to Blicnd Ih* oily picnic Sunday, 
May list, to be held at Gyro Falk, 
2il0 p.m, '— games and entertainment, 
4 to 8 p.m. -  Food, Adulli 11.23, 
children 79c, Proceeds to Iha Swim 
Club Fund. (All newcomer* ar* es­
pecially welcome.) 242, 244, 247.250
PRE-SCHOOL IMMUNIZATION CLINIC 
Kelowna lleallh Centre, 390 Queenaway 
Ave., by appointment only — contact 
763-3704. Hay 20th and May 27lh. 
tilO to ll;M  am . and 1:10 to 4:00 
P.m. South Okanagan Ifeallh Unit,
H. r. S, 247
DANCE TO RON IIOUTSKI’B MUWC. 
Frtday. May 22 al OddfeHows Hall. 
Richter SI., 8:90 to I2i00. Retrtahmenl*. 
AdmlUanc*: 81,29 «ach. 242
TOE UNIVERSITY WOMEN’S a.U B  
ol KfUmna will ^  |i* May 'diaaer 
weetM al Houalala Shadnwa. Ditsday, 
May iMh. al * i^  Am, , j i j
10. BUSINESS AND 
PROF. SERVICES
10. BUSINESS AND 
PROF. SERVICES
ENGINEERS
i n t e r i o r  E n g in e e r in g  
S e r v i c e s  L td .
Consulting Engineers 
CivU,' Municipal, Hydraulic, 
Structural, Mfoing, Materials 
Testing, Computer Analyses 






DYNAMIC SYSTEMS LTD 
representing Butler Buildings 
Kelowna—1450* S i Paul Street
Telephone . . . ___   762-2614




Telephone ...........   542-8402
M, F S tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J . A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-06?8







102 Radio Building Kelowna
R U TH ER FO R D , 
B A ZET T &  C O .
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Telephone 762-2821 
Suite 205 1460 Pandosy S i
HAMPSON, MILAN & CO.
Chartered' Accountants 
Telephone 762-4434
4J7 Leon Ave, Kelowna
M, tf
A. D. STEWART 
Chartered Accountant 
Telephone 763-5021 




D . H . CLARK &  C O .
Certified
General Accountant
1526 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-3590




511 Lawrence. Avenue 
Phone 762*0841
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
T H O M P S O N
ACCOUNTING SERVICE
Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631 
Notary Public
PHOTOGRAPHY
P O R T R A IT S
with a Personality
P O P E 'S  ST U D IO
2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
I I .  BUSINESS PERSONAL
ST E W A R T  DRILLING




Long Term Money-Dnek 
Guarantee on 
AH Water Wells.
P h o n e  7 6 5 - 6 0 6 4
M, W. P  tt
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 




REAL ESTATE A PPRA ISBlta 
AND CONSULTANTS
C a r r u t h e r s  &  M e ik l e
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISER|3 
fouiKled in IWR 




Mr. H. R  MK|)lieraoQ,
7K4127
\ T. Th. a t f
tf
WATSON’S FRAMING 
Fait, Qualified Crew 





B o o k k e e p in g ,  
I n v o ic in g ,  e t c .
Your offlea cw mine.
P h o n e  7 6 4 - 4 6 9 1
246
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
M A S O N R Y
Brickwork — Fireplaces 
Barbecues — Blocks & Stone
Phone 762-5429 Evenings
' . • 252
S tu c c o  W o r k
AND VENEER PLASTER 
By contract or hourly basis, 
full line of equipment. 
TELEPHONE 763-4812 
' 5 p.m. - 7 p.m.
' 244
For new fences or repairs, re­
tailing walls, wharves, etc. 




M, W, F. 259
J a c k 's  P a in t in g  
a n d  D e c o r a t in g
Interior and Exterior 
Wallpapering, including vinyl, 
Free Estimates 
PHONE 768-5333
M. Wj F, tf
15. HOUSES FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT
ELECTRICALLY HEATED FURNISH- 
ed three room cottage UUUUes snp- 
pUed. Oa bne line Ideal for dder per­
son. Garden space and cable TV avail- 
aUe. $90 per month Tdephona 764- 
4208. 848
TWO BEDROOM. NEW TRAILER, 
carport, storage bin Completely set op. 
folly furnished for ImmedUta occu­
pancy. Telephone - Norman Davidson 
769-7388. ARer 6:00 telephone 765-6529.
SM
FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM FULLY 
equipped home for months of July 
and Auenst — 3 blocks from lake. 
Large lawn and. swing. Apply 673 
Frances Ave. Telephone 763-320L 345
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPI.RYr nr.ii 
to wall carpet.. bath-and-a-half. carport, 
ample storage. Available May 15, $150 
per month. Telephone 765-6145 after 
6 p.m. tf
RENT, OPTION OR SELL. TWO BED- 
room basement home on Smith Creek 
Road, Westbank. CaU George PhlUip- 
son of CoUinson Realty Ltd, 762-7974.
242
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex in .Rutland on Briarwood Road. 
Close to school and shopping centre. 
Children welcome. Telephone 762-4508.
; tf
CLEAN TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
close to everylhhig. One child, but no 




Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates ■'
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 
M. W, F tf
OKANAGAN SOIL TILLING 





7634180 or 765-7108 anytime, 
M. W, F tf
ZA BEL ELECTRIC 
7 6 2 - 6 6 9 6
Installations, alterations and 





T, Th, S, 266
ERNIE H. on
PLUMBING - HEATING 
New Installations & 
Remodelling
Hot Water and Steam Heating 
763-3374
T. Th, S tf
CARPENTRY AND 
CONCRETE WORK 
Floor grinding, Terrazzo work 
of all types, tubs, showers, etc., 
slate w ork.:
765-6632
T, Th, S tf
COMPLETE HOUSE 
FINISHING
Hinge and Bi-Fold doors in­
stalled. Cupboards built. Reno­
vating, Low rate. '
765-6790
T, Th. S 246
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
ple*. from Canada’a ' largest carpet sel­
ection, telephone Keith ' McDougald, 
764-4603, Expert Installation service, tf
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging -  call on 25 years ex- 
perlenca.' Daniel Murphy, 764-4703,
M. W. S. tf
WILL POUR PATIOS, DRIVEWAYS 
and basement floors: free estimates. 
Telephone 765-6621. U
EARLY BIRD JANITOR SERVICE, 
fully trained. Big or small, wo do 
them all. Telephone 762-3672. 244
12. PERSONALS
TO COURIER SUDSCRIBERSi WOULD 
the Courier eubscrlbeis please make 
sura, they nave a collection card with 
the carrier’s  name and address and 
telephone number on It; tf vour carrier 
has not left ona with yon, would you 
Please contoci The Kelowna Dally 
(Xiurler, tdephona 762-4445. , M, W. F. tl
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box SB7, Kelowna, B.C. Tdophone 
762-01193 or 765-7341. In Winfield 766. 
2107,
Is there a drinking problem In your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6766. ||
PROPHET ELIJAH COMING BEFORE 
personal return ol Jesus and the groat 
day o| the Lord. Ma| 4:5, 6, Free 
booklet, Meglddo Mission, 481 Thuriiton 
Rd„ Rochester, N.Y, 14610, '2lo
AVAILABLE JUNE 1. TOWNHOUSE, 
washer, dryer, refrigerator, stove, two 
bedroom, patio, close in. $150 plus 
utilities. Telephone 763-4909. tf
ONE BEDROOM HOME WITH GAR- 
age. Immediate occupancy. Lease pre­
ferred. .$75 per month. Telephone 762 
3047. 243
ONE BEH)ROOM UNIT FOR RENT IN 
RuUand, unfurnished. $80 a month. Call 
BiU Jurome, 763-4400. if
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT. 
Available immediately. Located in Rut 
land. Telephone 765-6793; 244
FOR SALE OR LEASE BY OWNER, 
5 bedroom execuUve home opposite 
golf course. Telephone 762-2596. 242
16. APTS. FOR RENT
K N O X  M A N O R !
1855 Pandosy Street 






* All the latest features 
Apply
T h e  M a n a g e r
ste. 117 - 1855 Pandosy SL 
Phone 762-7918 tf
N EW
SU ITES FO R SALE
$250 TO S500 DOWN 
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Units




' ■ ■ ■ ' ' ' «'
ONE BEDROOM SUITES AVAILABLE 
In new modern apartment. Cable T'.V., 
carpeting and many other extras. 
Children not excluded. Locked In the 
doi^ntown area. Contact Wilson Realty, 
543 Bernard Avenue. Telephone 762 
3146. • . M. W. F . tf
NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS IN 
downtown Kelowna, half block . from 
Bernard Aire. Refrigerator, stove, wash­
er, dryer. In each unit. Fully heated 
and air conditioned. \Vs bathrooms, two 
bedrooms, two patios. Wall to waU car 
peting. For appointment to view toIe< 
Phono 763-4811. . ' T. F, tf
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
Broadlnom, private entrance, block 
from Capri, fridge, stove and heat 
Married couple of long tcnnntcy. 
Middle ago preferred. Abstainers, no 
children, no pets. References required 
$115,, Possession June 1, Telephone 762 
4032. ' ' 244
AVAILABLE ON SHORT NOTICE! A 
very dcsirnhlo three bedroom suite in 
Fairlane Court Apartments at' 12:i0 
Lawrence Ave.—close to Capri Shop' 
ping Centre—cable TV—very ■ 'o ' 
children under 14 and no pets, Tele 
phone 763-2014,
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HlGHniSE 
at 1938 Pandosy St.,’ renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfoift and quiet 
ness live In Kelowna’s most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 703-3041. ' tf
WE.STVIEW APARTMENTS -  TWO 
bedroom units, wall to wall carpels, 
cable TV. largo private patios with 
sweeping, view of Okanagan Lake, 
Adulla only, No pets, Telephone 760- 
0076. ' If
FURNISHED ONE DEDROOM SUITES, 
available In now building, completely 
Insulated, olectrio heat, cable television 
and lolcphono. Cnnamara Beach Motel, 
Telcphoilo 703-4717. 11
CERAMIC LESSONS, M O R N 1 N ^  
Bflemoon and evening, lor beginners 
and advanced students, Small classes, 
Telephona 76S'2083. | |
CAN WE HELP YOU7 PHONE COM 
miinlly Information Service and Vol­
unteer Bureau weekday* Dt30 • Ili30 
*.m. Toa-ieoB. tl
SOME PnOHLIOMS IN LIFE 
halved If Bhared with a friend. Thl*. 
Phono 768-9588. Write Box C439, The 
Kelowna* Dally 'Courier, 242
13. LOST AND FOUND
LO.ST: KEY RING WITH APPROXI- 
mately 12 amall key* ■llachod: also 
gs* lank k*y, gold color chain looped 
■round ring. Telephone TM-tHOI, 242
FOUND -  FAIRLY LARGE ANCHOR 
down on City Park beach. Owner please 
Ulaphona 76.5-601HI alter fl p.m, 249




2 bedrooms, full bORcmcnt, 






WINFIELD -  2’ and" 3 tu rn" 
Duplexes, Also 3 bnn, iioiiie,
RUTLAND ~  a brm, Dupiex. 
Indoor - outdoor carpeting 
throughout.
 ̂ PHONE 76.1-5.124
«
IVti nATHROOM. THREE BEDHOOM 
flveplex on MacKonzle Road, Rutland: 
elcctrlo heat, waaher-dtyer' hookup:. No 
pets, $135 per month. Some children 
welcome, Telephone 783'3472. tl
WINFIELD, NEW TWO BEDROOM 
triplex aull* overlooking Wood Lake, 
RoIrlgcraUir and atova Included, fm- 
medlato occupancy, $110 ptua pow*r, 
Telephona 700-207I. II
WRY IIUHN RENT RECPUPTST FOR 
almost the price ol a damage deposit 
you coulil own your nwn home. For 
details, telephone (^ ilv iew  Ilomea 
Ltd., 703-37.37. 243
COZY ONE niSDROOM FURNISHED 
aulle. quiet home. Vicinity ol Voon- 
llonal School, Available last week in 
May.' Non amokera preferred, , Tele- 
phpne 702-0193, | |
MVISTA MANOR, ONE I I EDRO O, . .  
aulle avallahla June 1. Colored appllan 
cca, air conditioned. Proleealonal 01 
retired people preferred. 709 0930: aven 
Inga 762-3037, ||
COMI’I,ETKLY SELh'-CONTAINED ONE 
•nd two bedroom unit* available, Cloia 
to ahopping centra and Vocational 
School. Sunny, Beach Resort Motel. 762 
3M7. . II
ONE, TWO IIEDlioOM APARTMENT, 
wall to wall carpeting, drapea, rtlrh 
aerator, alove, washing faclllllea, car 
park, »«0 Sutherland Ave. Telephone
701'2lie0 II
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. CLOSE 
to down town, $88 mesittily plus otui- 
ties. Ideal Mop .one adult. Telephone 
7634«n U
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land trt-plex. lull basement. (3ose to 
school and ahopping centre. Thlepbone 
769-6907, 244
NEW ONE BEDROOM SUITE. UN- 
furnished, private entrance. Washer 
and dryer, plus all utfliUes Included. 
Telephone 765-5054. 250
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
ROOM FOR RENT IN RUTLAND. 
Spring. VaUey Subdivision for a aingle 
man, Fully furnished 4 bedroom house. 
Please telephone 765-7652 and ask for 
Brian. 245
UGllT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. LAD- 
les only. $50 per month. Apply 757 
Lawrence Ave. or telephone 7634453.
U
LOVRLY SLEEPING ROOMS FOR 
rent. Close to beach. No kitchen fac­
ilities. Summer visitors welcome. Tele- 
phono 762-6148. tf
BED-SITTING ROOM WITH KITCHEN, 
in a clean home. Suitable for elderly 
lady or genUeman. Telephone 762-3803.
■ ;■' I 242
BERNARD LODGE. SLEEPING AND 
housekeeping rooms. Telephone 762-2215. 
Oil Bernard Ave. tt
SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLEMEN 
only, low rent by the month. 1851 Bowes 
St. Telephone 762-4775. II
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KITCHEN 
facilities. GenUemen only. Telephone 
762-5420 evenings. 247
ONE LARGE ROOM WITH PRIVATE 
bath. Telephone 763-5290 245
18. ROOM AND BOARD
GOOD BOARD AND PRIVATE ROOM 
lor elderly lady. Close to . Safeway. 
Telephone 762-0903. ' tf
VERY NICE, WELL FURNISHED 
room and good board in modem home. 
Telephone ^-2136. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man in homey atmosphere. Telephone 
762-6378. 243
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly person. Telephone 762-8675. tl
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN NICE 
home. Apply at 2343 Pandosy St. 243
BOARD AND ROOM. TELEPHONE 
763-4501. Tourist accommodation. 242
20. WANTED TO RENT
MIDDLE-AGED BUSINESS WOMAN 
requires one bedroom unfurnished suite, 
reasonable rent. Would also consider 
room and board ;<nd sitting room in 
private home.. .Prefer to be within 
walking distance; of downtown Kelowna. 
Write Box C476. The Kelowna Dailv 
Courier. g42
LABORATORY TECHNOLOGIST, male, 
single, requires, apartment, furnished 
preferably, for ■ occupancy around May 
22. Replies to Box C464: The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 244
TEACHER WOULD LIKE TO RENT 
two bedroom home, family of three, 
furnished or-unfurnished, July 1. Refer­
ences on request. Please contact E 
Litke, Carbon, Alberta. tt
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
CHOICE LOTS IN 
N O R T H  G LEN M O R E
Choose a lot on Kathler Road 
(off Henkel Road) for your 
new home. They offer real 
value, with good soil, good 
drainagfe, leyel land with 
some fruit trees. One block 
•from school and close to 
shopping: For complete in­
formation call Midvalley 
Realty at 765-5157. MLS,
H O M E  IN N EW  
RU TLAND 
SU B D IV ISIO N
Let us show you this almost 
new home in a new subtMvi- 
sion. Largo lot on a quiet 
dead-end street. This home 
has three bedrooms, large 
carpeted living room, full 
basement, carport. Priced 
right at $21,400. MLS,
M IDV A LLEY  
REALTY LTD.
PHONE 765-5157
P.O. Box 429, Rutland, B.C.
■ 165 Black Mtn, Rd, 
Evenings:
Penny Cnlllps . . . .  767-2655 
Alan Patterson 765-6180
Sam Penrson _____ 702-7607
Bill Haskett ___. . .  704-4212




ONE. AND TWO . aEDROOM UNITS 
with kllchenellca ■vgllabla near Collag* 
and Vocalinnal School alica. Apply Cln- 
namon't Raaorl. 3924 AbboH HI. If
V IE W  H O M E
Now homo on a largo lot in 
tlie Glenmore nron. Living- 
room with fireplace, dining 
room, kitcluii, .» bcflrooms, 
V4 bath off master bedroom, 
utility room and vanity batli- 
room. Carport, with storage 
nron. HO’ x 150’ lot with an 
outstanding view of (lie lake 
and city. Full price $23,800, 
MliJ.
THE RO YA L T R U ST  
C O M P A N Y
248 Bernard Avcmie 
Phone 2-5200
C. A, Penson ........ a-.58,T0
J. J. Millar . . . . . . . . .  .1..50.51
W. J, Sullivan ......... 2-2.502
NEW $ BBDnOOH SUITES. WALL TO 
wall carpeta Ihroughout, overlooking 
tMiaiilllul Wood Lake. Telepbon* 765- 
6M8, u
n iB E E  BEDROOM SUm-;, AVAII,- 
ahl* June Id. Children accepted. Four- 
plex. Valley View Manor, llalland. 
Telephone 7C3'7709. | |
FLAZA MOTEL NOW BENTINO ON 
MW-Ml m uon irate*.' on* room, nae 
bedroom. Cloae lo all actioola, 401 
Weal Av*. Telepbon* I tu m ,  | |
FOR RENT $ I.ABOE 1 BEDROOM 
m odm  anllea |* Rutland. Phnna aiM  
Chart**. CMIlntoa Realty a-$711 d*v> 
or Mlea $3*71. u
ONE BEDROOM, BASEMENT SUITKi 
alme, refrtgerelor, cIom dowrUawn. 
JIM mentbly inctodea utUIUes and caM* 
• n .  TelepbeiM 7SJ-IM4, M
OWNER SlilXS
Large rcvcinie home, l>i( yenr» 
old. Over 2700 sq. ft. finished 
Capri area ~  View of City 
WELI, CONSTl^U(mf,n 
Phone 762-3.50"
. . ...... - ...
APAIllM UNT SITE 
Zoned for two 20-suito block*, 




21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
REDUCED TO SELL—Delightful 2 bedroom home iu ex­
cellent location. South side. 10 years young—Large land­
scaped lot. A terrific buy. Phone now! MLS.
DUPLEX'—2 blocks from lake. Okanagan Mission—3 
bedrooms each unit. Built in 1969. Contact us for further 
information. MLS.
"CALL A \yiLSON MAN”
ROBERT H . W IL S O N  REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Erik Lu n d — 762-3486 (Mrs.) Jean Scaife 764-4353 
Austin Warren . . .  762-4838 Jack Fraser . . . . . .  763-4637




K e lo w n a ;  2 4 3  B e r n a r d  A v e . - 2 - 4 9 1 9
DRASTICALLY REDUCED
'The owner MUST sell now. 3 bedrooms, good soil, lovely 
creek-side setting with adjacent acres for the kids to roam 
on. Close in to everything. Full price now $19,500. Arnie 
Schneider 5-5486 or 2-4919. MLS.
ACRE
On Gertsmar Road. Tremendous holding pniperty close 
to Spring Valley Subdivision. Could poss. be subdivided 
into 4 multiple dwelling lots and 1 single dwelling lot. Call 
Vance Peters 5-7357 or 2-4919. MLS.
ALMOST 20 ACRES
At Reid’s Corner. Mill Creek flows through property 2 
older homes, cattle sheds, hay barn. Excellent site for in­
dustry. Right in the centre of industrial park. Owner de­
mands action. Phone 5-6450 or 2-4919 for Cornie Peters. 
MLS.'
SMALL! BUT PRACTICAL
2 bedrooms, full basement. Partly redecorated. Beautiful 
yard. $17,900. Call Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS.
W e s tb a n k :  M a in  S t . - 8 - 5 4 8 0
LAKESHORE
250’, attractive view building site, highway access, full 
price $17,800 OR approx. % acre, only 300 yds. from lake, 
near park, launching ramp. Subdlvidable, Full price $8,500 
Call Dick Steele, 8-5480 day or eve.
TOP INVESTMENT PROPERTY 
6th Ave , Westbank. Young orchard in full production now 
—̂ bdivide later. Call A: van Nbstrand, 3-2150 or 8-5480.
KELOWNA. B.C.
D o o n  Winfield . .  76245608
BUI Woods ___  763-4031
Norm Yacgcr . .  762-3574
'  BUI P o c lz e r  .
Frank Pdtkou 
Ai Pcdci'Bcn . 
Bert Pierson .  
----- 762-3310
%
B O A R D IN G  A N D  R O O M IN G  H O U SE i
Well built, older home in good kate  of repair at 2044 Ethel * 
Sweet whiidi contains 6 bedrooms, large living room and 
dining room, and gas fired hot water heat.
Large carrcr lot wUth Creek at back, a gardener’s para- 
disc. Listed MLS. $38,000 with terms. Call O. C. Shirreff 
for further details. .
Charles Gadijes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R 0 9 ltO rS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call .
R. Liston . . . . . . . . . .  5-6718 Frank M anson___ 2-3811
P. Moubray . . . . . . . .  3-3028 J. Klassen 2-3015
C. Shirreff . . . . . . . .  2-4907
R u t la n d :  1 2 5  B la c k  M tn !  R d . - 5 - 5 1 11
OWNER ANT^IOUS TO SELL
Owner leaving this lovely three bedroom home In Rutland. 
Nicely landscaped. Finished rec room. Two fireplaces. 
Compact kitchen with built in stove and hood. Close to 
and transportation. FuU Price only $21.- 
‘‘“toils, call Bill Knellerat 5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
FIVE ACRE HOLDING —  $32,500,00
Among the evergreens with near-by creek and a three 
^ ro o m  home. Few minutes from Rutland on paved road, 
A country home for the family who likes the outdoors.
Wlrtz at2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
t
■ffT 1
BUILDING SITES. 6 lots oR Glenmore Rd. from $4,000,00 
to $4,300.00. Gfccnbay $6,000.00. Lakoview Hats $5 -
“•«» FlslIcrRU. $3;750.00
and $4,000.00. Also lota in Rutland, and Winfield. MLS.
OXFORD BUNGALOW — 2 hr. homo close to lake. Gas 
heating, low taxes. Could bo bougiit with low down pay- 
m ^^ It qualify for CMHC Mtgo. Full price $13,500.00.
SMALL HOLDING—VERNON — Almost now 2 hr. home 
on 2 acres of nice land. Fruit tricca and strnwlierrics 
etc. Has city and Irrigation water. Will trade for 2 hr, 
1“"’“ Kelwna plus ensh. Call Al Pederson, otflco 
2-2730 or evciilngH 4-4746. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-27.19
. .  763-422B
-  764-4746
-  702-4401
f'*® >«»“xlcllcd 3 lUt home; large i: 
kitrlicn and L it; within walking (ilatance of schools, cliur- ' 
cliOH and stores; large yard and garden space; terms 
available, Call Betty ISllnn 703-3480 or 2-5544. MI*S.
I.OTS ~  l-OTO — In Uio Lnkeridge area with a fabulous 
(fiew — $6 ,000.
On the Lakcshoi-e-onc of the last lot# at Poplar Point.,
o l'iL **  details, call Doug JJiillock2-76.50 or 2-5544. M W . ,
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. L I D. Phone No. 762-5544
Guaranteed Trade Plan tlimugliout B.C,
Bert I,cboe  ̂ , M io a  - Virginia Smith . 3-4807
Bren Witt ..........................   S-.’MWt Chrla Forties . . .  4-4091 ;
Jack SasscvUle . . .  3-5257 Lloyd ni<K»mfleld ̂ 36«̂ ^
tScorge Silvester 2-3.M6
2 1 . P R O P E R T r F O R  S A L E
I
OKANAGAN MISSION •
Over 2900 sq. ft. of gracloiu living space. Five bedrooms, 3 
■ bathrooms, large living room and recreation room, sun- 
deck, 2 fireplaces, main floor with utility room, roofed 
patio, double carport, large treed lot. Close to lake in a 
iquiet street. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & AAEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
^ Carl Brlese . . . . .  763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Uoyd Dafoe -------762-3887
Ivor Dimond . . .  763-3222 David Stickland .  765-2452
John Bilyk ___ 765-6910
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
2 1 .  r a o m T Y  rO R  S A U
STRETCH Y O U R  H O U SIN G  DOLLAR
ANNUAL INVENTORY SALE
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS— Take time to enjoy the abund­
ance of fruit trees, or the beautiful view from the sun 
deck. Spanish designed exterior, large carport, double 
fireplace, and many other extras in this fully carpeted 
3 bedroom home. Reduced to sell, this one won't last 
long. Offers accepted on down paymbnl.
LOOKING for a large lot overlooking Okanagan Lake? 
Call us for directions. You will be impressed! Healthy 
discount from our asking price of $8500 if we build 
fr.your home. Your plans or ours?
GLENMORE — 1009 Calmel Cres. Golf Course, Public 
Schools and Park, all within 2 blocks of this family sized 
3 bedroom SPANISH DESIGNED home. More house than 
meets the eye, it will be open for viewing SUNDAY and 
MONDAY, MAY 17 and 18th from 1:30 to 4:30.
YOUNG EXECUTIVE WANTED who wishes to locate 
one block from the Golf Course in Glenmore. He will 
receive over 2000 Sq. Ft. of living area in this 3 bedroom 
AIR CONDITIONED home on a large lot. He will enter­
tain in the warmth of a 13’ X 22’ family room complete 
with fireplace or the coolness of his 8’ x 26’ balcony. 2 
bathrooms are available for your guests. Call us for more 
details.
RUTLAND. Three homes available for immediate pos­
session. All are complete with 3 bedrooms, oven and 
range in the easy to maintain Crestwood Kitchens,'fully 
broadloomed, and full basements. All are situated close 
to schools and shopping. LOW LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 
AVAILABLE.
Call Merion Pasey 763-5324 
Gene Haibeck 765-7261 
Bert Howden 763-3737
- CRESTVIEW HOMES LTD.
3-3737
Builder of “Engineered Homes’’
WE TAKE TRADES
■ :■ ■ 245
GOLFVIEW ESTATES! THE HOME FOR tH E  
EXECUTIVE!!
A truly deluxe home with quality finishing throughout, 
llie  main floor features 2 bedrooms, 21 x 13.5’. Lit with 
Lrshaped* DR, deluxe walnut cupboards in kitchen; separ-, 
ate dining area; 2 sliding doors leading into huge covered 
, sundeck. Basement completely finished with recreation 
room, bedroom, bathroom and utility room. Fantastic view, 
of Golf Course, city and lake. For more information call 
Edmund Scholl at 2-5030, or evgs. 2-0719. MLS.
BARGAIN HUNTING??
, Glenmore home MUST BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY! 3 
: brm.s., 2 bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, rumpus room, suhgold 
kitchen. Glass sliding door in D.R., sundeck and double 
carport. All offers conslderied. Please phone Mrs. Jean 
Acres 2-5030, or evgs. 3-2927. MLS.
RICHTER STREET
THIS HOUSE MUST BE SOLD. Drive by 1241 Richter St. 
then give me a cati on this four bedroom (2 up, 2 down) 
family home. Asking price only $13,500, with temis. Call 
Joe Llmlierger 2-5030, evgs. 3-2338. MLS. , ,
FURNISHED, r e a d y  TO MOVE INTO!
4 room Inndscaiwd home with beautiful shade trees and 
some fruit trees. Could he made Into two lots. Furniture 
goes with house. To view, please phone Lucllti Currie,,office 
2-5030. MLS.
J. G. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
420 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-50,30
KELOWNA: 









10 acres—falndoua view-'- 
31 lots. Sufficient road 
(iwitage to develop 7 lots 
with HUle expense, Dcvel- 
opers — Don’t miss this 
one. Harold Hartflcld at 
76.3-4313 or 765-5080. M1*S.
GOLF COURSE 
AREA LOT
Across from golf course, 
measures 80 x 120, fully 
serviced by Underground 
wiring, sewer and water. 
Dennis Denney at 7Q3-4343 
or 765-7282. hil.S.
Harry Benson at 763-4343 or 763-3783 
Olive Ross at 763-4343 or 762-3556 
Harry lUst at 763-4343 or 763-3119 
Hugh Mervyn at 763-4.343 or 762-4872
r i t -
.47,1 H E n N ’ . M l l )  A V K
Alan Kilmt . , r.i.Vl.t 
J. A. Melnlvre . . . .
,G, R. Funriell___2-ii9ol
EXCELLENT FAMILY HOME 
Everything that can be desired- 2 fireplaces, 
large partiy covered wrap-aroiuid sundeck, 
carport, bathrooms tig) and down, 4 bed­
rooms, completely finished basement with 
entraoce to carport. Payments only $137.00 
P.LT. At the low price of $25,800, many 
built in features included. Call Frank 
Ashmead 765-6702 Eves. MLS.
Harry Maddocka . .  765-6218
16 SUITE a p a r t m e n t  BLOCK
12 — Two bedroom, 4 ono bcrlroom sultca all equipped 
with deluxe itovea and fridges, hot water lieat. pave<l 
parking, 6 .nontlis old and no vacancies. Revenue 126,- 
I60.0t), Prlce«l at 1192.000,00. Spemiahte Income afler 
cxiwnses and mortgage payments it 19,097. annually, 
(’all Jack McIntyre for more information. EXCLU­
SIVE.
O rchard C ity Realty
PHONE 7(K-3tH
Hen Hiornson _________ 3-4286
Linar ,I>omclJ _________ 2-3.MS
Joe Slcalngcr.........  2-6874
CENTRAL KELOWNA
Revenue—2 bedrooms and den, fireplace, 
double garage. Excellent suite with fire­
place down. Priced to selL Call A1 Bassing- 
thwaigbte 763-2413 Eves. MLS.
REVENUE PROPERTY 
Modern 2 bedroom home with fully finished 
baserm nt, could be revenue suite, l^ acre 
lot, v.’Ui beautiful landscaping. Close to 
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LAKESHORE 
3 B.R.'s, fireplace with large 
living room which overlooks 
the lake to the south. Fine 
sandy beach, owners have 
moved and must sell. Phone 
Cliff Charles at 2-3713 days 
or nites 2-3973. MLS.
ORCHARD WITH 
POTENTIAL 
Full line of good equipment, 
large home, 26 acres—cher­
ries, cots, apples and pears. 
Lots of young trees just 
ready to start bearing. Full 
price $80,000. In Cawslon. 
Contact Ken Mitchell 2-3713 
days or nites 2-0663! MLS.
VIEW LOT
Large view lot overlooking 
Okanagan Lake in Peach- 
land, located in new subdivi­
sion. Services available. 
Phone Dan Bulatovich 2-^713 
days or piles 2-3645. MLS.
EARN $12,000-$13,000 PER YEAR
WeU established lucrative wholesale and distributing business, ideal for semi-retired 
man, could be expanded to 2 or 3 man operation. Clientele has ^ e n  esmbllshed 
throughout province, just take over and go. See Andy Runzer on this terrific deal. 
Call 2-3713 days or nites 4-4027. MLS.
Wilf Rutherford ——  3-5343 
Gaston Gaucher -— 2-2463
Kelowna Office:
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
Blanche Wannop -— 2-4683 
Orlando Ungaro . 3-4320
Grant Stewart ----  3-2706
George Phillipson __ 2-7974
Lin s o n






Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff 2-0947 or Bob Faircloth 766-2139
7 6 5 - 5 1 5 5
O f f ic e  o r  B u s in e s s  
S p a c e  i
IN RUTLAND
30* X 60', living quarters avail­
able.-Choice comer location. 
Immediate occupancy.
T e le p h o n e  7 6 5 - 5 1 5 2
ask for MR. DION
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS 29. ARTICLES FOR SALR
UOBTQAGB AQBNTS FOB OONVKN- 
Uoml aad faadi. F M  u d
end Bwrttwt «Bd ag wanwat 
boQtiit u d  mH. Cunitliani B IfaOk 
Ltd.. M  Berturd avtatst. n u m .  if
CONVENTIONAL AND NBA SPEC 
money anUabl*. CoaUct BIO Banter. 
Lakeland Beatty Ltd., isn Pandoiy 
S t .  Kelowna. B.& tl
AGREEMENTS FOR S A L E  AND 
toortsasee, twaikt aad aold. Contact B. 
J. BaUey. Kelowna Realty Ltd:. 2 0  
Benard Ave.. 76L4919. avaA TQ-OTTS.'
T. Tb. S. U
WB ARBANGB TO BUY AND SELL 
Uoittates and Asreamema In aD artaa 
at cuirent rater. Contact Oirts Fottwe; 
Okanasao Realty Ltd.. TSl-aSM. ti
WE RENT BABY CRIBS AND ROLL- 
away cote fay tbe week. We boy pocket 
ttovete, magexlttea and ccmlct. snzdea 
toote, facneChOd lamUhlnsit ate.' Wa 
ten atndent deeksj tlnila and donbla 
beds, chests d  dm wen and geaerel 
facvisebcid needs. Wfaltcfaeadn New and 
Used. RaUand. 765-5150. T. U
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT
Partialiy finished. Part or all 
of 2500 sq. f t  Can be finished 
either by landlord or tenant
Contact '
A. SIMONEAU & SON LTD. 
762-4841
T, F, tf
28. PRODUCE A N D  MEAT
GRAIN FED BEEF FOB 8ALF. TELE- 
phene 7624N32. U F. S. U
ASPARAGUS.. ORDERS TAKEN FOB 
freezer lota. Telephone 1St-tSS3 after 
5 p.m. r T, 242
ASPARAGUS FOR SALE: TELEPHONE 
T63-S586 after 6:00 p.m. T, Th. 8. U
28A. GARDENING
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
Dee. nniD etieet, PenUcton. 230.00 pel 
month. Includu heat, light air condition­
ing, phone answering. Call Inland Realty 
Ltd.. 763-4400. BUI Juiome. tl
SHOP FOR RENT IN RUTLAND) suit- 
able for office or store. Across from 
Shoppers VUlage. 2130 plus utUlUes. 
Telei^one 762-0450 alter 6:00 p.m. It
KELOWNA NURSERIES
LTD. . . ,
—Free estimates on Landscap­
ing and Landscape Design. 
—Garden Rototilling.
—Good Topsoil. - 
-Large, Supply of T’l-ees, 
Ever^eens and Shrubs. 
HAVE YOUR LANDSCAPING 
DONE PROFESSIONALLY 
Telephone 762-3384
M. W. F t f
FURNISHED OFFICE FOR RENT IN 
excellent downtown location. - Secretar­
ial and/or answering service avaUable. 
Telephone 763-5048. 243
L o o k in g  f o r
Q u a l i ty  a n d  W o r k m a n s h i p ?
L o o k in g  f o r  
L ow  D o w n  P a y m e n t ?
L o o k in g  f o r
D e s ig n  t h a t ' s  d i f f e r e n t ?
"L O O K  A H EA D  TO  
BILL LUCAS D ESIGNED H O M E S "
We will be pleased to help you—
OKANAGAN PRE-BUILT HOMES 
239 Beniard Ave.—Phone 2-4969—Th. Jenncns
242
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
BEST BUY IN KELOWNA. BY OWNER, 
Save at least $3,000. Three bedroom, 
very close to schools and' shopping, 2 
fireplaces, 1V{| baths, large deck, patio 
doors, wide caroort. W e ll  carpeted. 
Rec room. 1288 sq. ft., property . 80’ 
X 125’. See it today I 1341 Richmond St. 
Telephone 763-2380. , tf
WANT AN EXECUnVE HOME WITH 
3 view? Complete basement? Three 
bathrooms? T^vo-car garage? Two 
arch fireplaces? Something really dif­
ferent. Call Paul Pierron ; for further 
details on this. Inland Realty Lid., 763- 
4400, eves. 768-5361. Down payment 
$3,500. MLS. 242
FOR RENT ON FITZPATRICK ROAD, 
approximately 9 acres- of land. Orchard 
and pasture. Best offer. Telephone 
765-6333. - 242
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
SPOTLESS HOME. PINECREST LANE. 
$18,800. Lot 100x100. IV<! storey. 4 bed­
room, large modern kitchen, carpeted 
living room. Utility room . on main 
floor. Vi basement. Open to .offers. 
Call Elaine Johnson. Inland Realty Ltd.. 
763-4400. eves. 762-0308, ,,, 242
F a n ta s t i c  C a r  
W a s h  O p p o r tu n i ty
Available with top dollar re­
turn on investments from 
$1,700. Join in on the ground 
floor of the car wash boom. 
Advantages include absentee 
manageinent, little or no 
overheadi, and much more. 
Financing available. Further 
details please reply Box C480 
The Kelowna DaUy Courier.
' 246
3 ACRE HIGHWAY DEVEIXIPMENT 
property. AAA location in growing Win­
field area. Road on three sides. $65,000 
with easy terms. ' Call Dan Einarsson, 
Inland Realty Ltd.. 763-:4400, eves. 
766-2268. 242
LAKESHORE — Modern two bedroom home, only 
one year old, with domestic water and electric 
heating. The lot is level with good access, ideal loca­
tion for boating, swimming or gardening. Here s 
your retirement special. Ph. George Trimble 2-0687 
eves. MLS.
M O TEL OR COMMERCIAL SITE -  Zoned for 
Motel but could be zoned commercial. 150’ frontage, 
paved road, water, gas and power available. Close 
in. For detaUs call Art MacKenzic 2-6656 eves. MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
♦ 4. * * SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY * ♦ * *
1451 Pandosy St. Office Ph. 3-4144
Ernie Zeron 2-5232 — Art Day 4-4170 
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742
BEAUTIFUL T n  R E E BEDROOM 
home now under construction in Lake- 
view Heights area. Double fireplace, 
covered sundeck .-ind carport. Still 
time to decorate to your specifications. 
Lou Guidi Construction Ltd.. 763-3240.
■ . 242
LOCKER PLANT AND MEAT MAR- 
ket business in Okanagan VuHoy- Oood 
turnover. Reasonable price. Reply Box 
C468, The Kelowna Daily Courier. 252
FOR SALE BY OWNER. .16 UNIT 
motel. Excellent localiqn In Kelowna, 
For more information telephone 762- 
3301. 244
JANITOR BUSINESS IN PRINCETON, 
good revenue. No' competition. Tele­
phone 295-7716 or write Box 333, Prince­
ton. 243
BUSINESS FOR SALE IN RUTLAND 
under $4,000 inveittory. Telephone 763 
7162. 762-0456 eves. , U
VIEW PROPERTY IN WINFIELD. 2 
ten acre parcels. Beautifully wooded. 
Well water available.. Only $1200 per 
acre. Good terms. MLS. Call Bill 
Jurome, Inland Realty Ltd., 763-4400.
242
2 BEDROOM STUCCO HOUSE WITH 
carport, patio, 100 yds. from lake ac­
cess. oak floors. fUreplace. large fen­
ced landscaped lot. Cash to SWe 
mortgage. Telephone 763-2626.
234, 235, 242-244
HOUSES FOR SALE WITH 91.000 DOWN 
payments. Full basements, carpeting, 
ceramics and many other features. 
Braemar Construction Ltd. Telephone of­
fice 762-0520) after hours. 763-2810. if
BY OWNER — 
full developed
Shops Capri and Catholic church. See 
it . a t -1862 Carruthers St. or telephone 
763-5242,. . 245
GLENMORE AREA. VIEW NEW 3 
bedroom home. L-shaped carpeted living 
and -dining room, rumpus room, 2 fire­
places, sundeck and' carport. For de­
tails telephone' Schaefer Builders Ltd.. 
762-3509, , tf
S P R IN G  S P E O A L !
FROM BUILDER t O  YOU
Two and three bedroom houses now available. Biiilt with 
tile best materials and .Eurepean workmanship. Will bulldi 
on your lot or oura to your specifications and plans. Stock 
plans available or drawn to your specs,
T view lot P/o acres. 2 acres with older house in Kelowna. 
For All Your Building Needs Contact
KRIESE C O N STR U C T IO N  CO. LTD.
Wallace Rd., R.R. 2, Kelowna Phone 765-6931;
fall I
BY OWNER. 2 BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Remodelled Interior and exterior, close 
to Shops Capri and downtown and 
side by side duplex Telephone 762-6494,
253
G IR A R D  PLACE SU B D IV ISIO N  
W e  h a v e  LOTS s o m e  'A A c re  
M U S T  SELL
DomesUc Water — Gently Sloping l.ami 
Natural Gas — Close To Scohols
' Power — Roads To Bo Paved 
Another Quality Subdivision




Two new homes just being 
completed. Both liavo 3 brs., 
fireplaces, carports and aun- 
dccks. One of these can lie 
yours with as low as $1800.00 
down.
Roy Novak 2-284(1, eves. 3- 
4394,
JO H N S T O N  REALTY
AND INSURANCE 
AGENCY LTD.
.532 Bernard Phone 762-2846
Ray Ashton ... ........  2-(5503
Grant Davis ............  2-7537
Herb Schell ................. 2-.5357
W. Roihlnsky ........  3-4180
HUnSTANTIAL flEmiOTlON ON UK- 
malnliig lola nn Nottingham Road 
Okanagan MI»«lo|i. exclusive beaullful 
residential treed lots, ample .nelural 
water, close to hue line. Natural gas 
available. Turn left on Kherwmul Rond 
oil Uheshore Road, just beyond Com 
munlly Hall. Telephone 765-6457. even 
Inge 764-4063 or I'eachland 767-2527,
246
3 BEDROOM HOME, 
basement, one block
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
W a t k i n s '  P r o d u c t s  
7 6 3 - 2 5 7 6
PROMPT DEUVERV 
Openings available
M, W, P 267
COLDSPOT REFRIGERATOR} WEST* 
inghoosG stove: gufaai* faumcri 3 
bedroom suites) Hoover mshsT. Ilk* 
ne-er) copper dinette suite: floor poUsh- 
er: occsslonSl tables and cliatn. Tele­
phone 762-8383 alter 5 p.m. 244
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS — BBFRIG- 
crator, and stove: two chesterfield 
suites) dining room suite; china cab- . 
inet) taxy Hoy chair i . teloviilon, etc. 
Telepiiono 763-2509. _ 2U '
HOBBY LOVERS.'TRl-CHEM UQUID 
embroidery. Good : supply oi pa)nto. 
Shading books. Stamped goods. Velvets. 
Telephotto 7 6 3 ^ 6 . 583 Osprey Ave. . tf
TWO -SOLID -WOODEN DOORS WITH 
lesded windows. $10 each. Telephona 
762-5317 or can at 1666 OUlard Drive.H i
40 INCH OE RANGE. GOOD WORK- 
ing condlUon.' What Offers, Telephone 
762-0693. ■ «
KELOWNA LAWN and 
GARDEN SERVICE 
Complete landscaping service, 
turf .irrigation and garden 
rotovating., Free estimates.
Telephone 763-4030 
Residence 1348 Wilson Ave,
ONE ORCHARD MOWER) 3 INCH 
irrigation pump on . rubber wheels.- 
Telephone 765-G931 after 9:00 p.m. 341
COMPLETE LIVING ROOM SUITE. 1 .  
years old) - bedroom suite, king sixe 
bed. Telephone 762-8741. : ' 24$
I PORTABLE TELEVISION IN EXCEL* 
lent condition, new picture tube, 1100.
I Telephone 762-6182. • ! 243
GENER'AL'ELECTIUC 24 INCH electria 
stove; Frigtdalre refrigerator. Tele­
phone 762-7083. . 2 4 3
t f |  23 INCH SIVER'IONE TELEVISION. 
160) 30-30 bolt ncUon rifle, $60; baby
I carriage, $15. Telephone 765-5417.., 243
FROZEN FOOD AND ICE CRRAM 
display freezer, 6 foot. Telephone 762- 
13281.. . ' 243
HOOVER SPIN WASHER, JUST LUffi 
new. Asking price $90. Please te le -. 
Call 764-4202 or 765-6987. Get it phono Tes-em after e p.m. 24s 
done ndw and save money boy 's  m ustang  bicyclE; Ttra
M. W, F. 259 39 inch continental beds. Telephone 
’ ' 763-4964. . ^  2 «
TREE TOPt>ING, PRUNING 
AND FALLING 
done at reasonable rates. 
FREE ESTIMATES.
y o u ng , c o u rteo us  man  seek s  ______ _
employment. Lawn mowing, gardening.I SIZE up K - BABY BUC^Y,
laboring, construction, house painting, I “*®*nette. two tricycles, modem floor
you name it. fU tackle it! Telephone ‘otnP- Telephone 762-8741. ________ t o
Gordon at 763-6180. 242 oNE SET OF BUNK BEDS, 30 INCHES
TRY YOUR OWN BUSINESS. SMALL 1 "’*'**• Asking $40. Telephone 763-2054.
Holder Tractor, rotovaler, trailer, I _______  ’ . $42 ■
mower. Wade, _ plow, cultivator and 1 u se d  WRINGER WASHERS. GOOD 
laumroUer and 1954 Lajidroyer 1 working condition, 125. Telephone 763-
Telephone 763-4864. 15415. T, Th. S. H
■ tf
WANTED-MAN FOR GARDEN WORK WRINGER - WASHERS, 125. 
for season. Apply at 2228 Abbott Street, phone 763-5415 
Telephone 762-7115 after 6:00. 2441
. lOO LENGTHS OF 30 FOOT TWO INCH 
GER^IUMS f o r  ^SALE) A GOOD irrigMlon pire.' TelepLae- 7 ^ 4 3 . '  5  
variety. Apply at 1940 Bymg Road or* '
telephone 762-2785. ^^>30. ARTICLES FOR RENT
CLEAN TOP son, FOR SALE. TELE-i
phone O.K. Landscaping, 764-4908. If | TV RENTALS AVAILABLE. BLACK
and white at 1590 Bernard Ave. Weekly
29. Ar t ic l e s  FOR ^ALE “ ""‘“ y- Telephone 76S.S818, even-ings 765-6796.. T. Th, tl
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- 
aultants -  We hoy. eell and arrange 
mortgagee and agreemante In all areas. 
Conventional rates, flexible terms. Col- 
Unson Mortgage and Investmenta Ltd., 
comet Of Ellis and Lawrence, Kaiowna, 
B.C. 762-371& >  U
MORTGAGES ARRANGED. INVEST- 
ment fnnds handled. Mortgages bought 
and sold. Inquiries Invited and usual 
courtesy to brokers. Complete iervictng 
of accounts U desired. Telephone Inland 
Realty Ltd., 438 Bernard Ave., 7634400.
" U
LONG TERM FIRST MORTGAGE 
loans on commercial property, $30,000 
and up. Write C. R. Bohannon, R.R. 1, 
Winfield, B.C. 253
SA G ER S M A PLE 
S H O P S
in the OLD BARN 
end of HaU Road, RR3 
Specializing ; in q u a l i t y  
Colonial and American TrfJi- 
tional Furniture and acces* 
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed., or for appointment
P h o n e  7 6 3 - 4 6 2 1
M ,T, S
FOR SALE - -  ONE DOUBLE RIG 
roping saddle, new, $140. One Sesrs 
table saw, planer sender with motor, 
,$165. One MacLeod’s cement mixer with] 
'motor, $75. Telephone 765-7351.
SAVE $2,000 PRIVATE SALE OF 
quality, three bedroom, full basement 
home with finished reo. room and two 
lircplaccs,. 7% mortgage. Telephone 
763-2033, ' 231
ACRE HOLDINGS FOR SALE, 
20 minutes, from Rutland, 11,000 down, 
balance at 1%. Ail financing arranged. 
Write Box C437, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, , 245
TWO BEDROOM HOME. S , YEARS 
old,. Electria heat, attached garage 
near store, no stairs. $16,000,. Toln- 
phone 763-3551. ' - 232
1200 SQUARE FOOT, THREE BED 
room, full basement, new house on 
half aero lot north of Rutland. $20,000. 
Telephone 765-6609. 245
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
on Ifollydell Road. For further detalla 
call F ft K Schrader Construction, 
telephone 765-6090. tl
NICE SPLIT LEVEL CITY HOUSE, 
two bedrooms up, one down, gas heni 
on sower and water. No agents. Tele 
phono 703-3024. 244
Ilk ACHES VIEW PROPERTY GIXISE 
to public beach, Okanagan Mleelon, 
What offers? Telephona 705-6360.
M, T, W. If
TWO CORNER DUPLEX SIZE LO'I'S 
02.5* X 145’, Near schools. Fully ser­
viced. Telephone 702-4644, M. W. F, If
rWl) BEDROOM HOME AT 1425
Hollywood R(l. Osrporl, Ini 70x140' 
$16,000, Private salo, Clear tIUs. Tele­
phone 703-3504, '343
LOT. 00’ X 115’, WI1TI BASEMENT. 
Jurome Hoad. KiilUml, near Shoppers' 
Village, Price $5,000. Telephona 763- 
3504. 243
COURIER PATTERNS
_  1 P r i n t e d  P a t t e r n
l i f
IN ST A N T  PO N C H O !
|32. W A N TfP TO BUY
F r a n k  V V sIker S a lv a g e .
2800 A . Pandosy St; ’ 
762-3672, res. 762-6738
We buy aU types of scrap 
Copper Radiators 
Brass Cast and steel 
Aluminum
O P E N  8  - '5  
M o n .  t h r u  S a t .
: T ,T h ,8  268
SPOT CASH 
We pay Ughest prices lor 
complete estates or slntf*'
. items.
Phone us first a t 762JIS99 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS ! 
1322 ElUs St.
. . 'tf i
SCHNEIDER’S 
New and Used Furniture 




I WANTED) HIDE-A-BBD IN GOOD 
I condition. Alao sleotrle teyvn mower 
, (Craltemon) for aols. $28. Telephona
1703-4255, T— 243 ,
BOY'S m u stang  STYLED BIKE, IN - 
good condition, Telephone 76^4743. 242 '
133. SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
"FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canadt'a leading ichool National Col- 
leg* (B.C.), 444 Robson St., Vancouver.
I Telephone 008-4013’*.  |(
I k  HELP WANTEDe MALE
THE nniTISli COLUMBIA H u­
man rights act prohlbtli any ad- 
vartlietnent t h a t  dlicrlmlnstei 
against any penop of any class 
of persons bMsusa of, race, re­
ligion, color, osUonallty. aneta-' 
try. place of <»l|ln or Bgalnst 
anyone; because 01 age between 44 
and 65 yeara unlsas the - dlacriml- 
nailon la Juitlfled by a bona llda 




ACCOUNTS HECEIVA1U.E AND PAY- 
roll clerk required. Large company, 
reiponiible .poeUloh with fringe bene- 
llti. Apply wUh all particulars to Box 
(1470, The Kelowna Dally Courier: 342
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
6AI.E BY OWNKII -  Orsally reduced 
price, new three nr lour Iteitroomsi 
t o  bathe, finished full bnsemenl. Urgs 
living room, double fireplace, carpel 
throughout, Miehen-dlnlng room with 
glass sliding door to sundeck. Lovely 
view ovorlooklng Kelowna and Rutland, 
Telephone 705-7041, evenings, 244
ill »I1SE \V,mi~l~Na»MK. w o  llEli- 
f(«,m house with revenue aolle, monih- 
ly inenme $90. IJsrage with guest room, 
cooler, workshop, idea garden, grapes, 
fruit trees, currant hush, AH lenced, 
Price $30,600, $4,000 mortgage at to<)» 
Inlerasl. Write Box C471. The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 3 <9
BY OWNER ON LAHOE CITY IX)T 
apaclmis south aide home. Full price 
II7JI00, prefer cash to mortgage at 
7-3'. Telephone 743-3106 anytime. 243
HoiSiirANtrilivicOT^ FOUR
bedrnom deluxe duplex. $4,000 down, 
Clnsa 10 all facllUles, Telephone 765- 
5731) or 646-3807. collect. T. Th, S. tl
BY BUILDBR 
2 o n  3 n.R. lIOMFii 
1j>w down pnyment.
Phone 765-5166
NULI. BUlLUliRS U D
T. Th. S. tf
IDEAL FAMILY i x m  tte ACRK) AT 
redvetd cash prtee. O K. Mission. By 
smmv. Telephone - 744-4114.
T. Th. «, 344
PIUVATK 3 BKDBOOM HOME AND 
gun room, full baeemeni, acw lumaee, 
some Irull Ircee. garage, good Incallim, 
AbboH Bireel across Ihe alreel from 
Ihe lieach. Priced lo be erdd. No 
agrnia pleaee. Interaslrd parlies only 
Chvner 7M-2244. 344
wK Wii.i, iQiii.u you A iHiu^: 
bedroom home »Hh c»r)M,t4 ami sun. 
deck. In Ihe fll>. for as low as $11,- 
J.50. Ilowi, ptymcinl as low as 11.750. 
Hexeral lots lo rhoo-e tiom, Jsbs 4'on
Orurlinn Ltd., esenlnE* 754
i5ta II
I700~M. IT. OF LIVING liPACr.~Ai.i 
«• one flMir, roch tiraplara np eng
a own. I bedrooms, l<x hath, family 
resnn. flnlahed artlvliy room. Cbooaa 
own interior derorallng. iVt'% NHA 
BWilgage. Telephone 743 251$,
M F, II
I. AKEVIKW HEIQHT8 ORCHAnO -
II. 07 cholco aoiee. Excellent Invest­
ment plus Inornne, Owner, 741-44M. tf
TWt~nW5HO<»M  ̂
shii|))>lng anil laka, by nwnsr. Tele­
phone 743 5104, 250
young apple Ireee. Telephone 743-4034.
. . -844
n3~t:iTY *ij>Tr ciiosiri^
lor sidn by aide duplex, Telephone 742
,5083. 313
KMALI, OFFICE. DOWNTOWN IXICA 
tion $50 per month. Answering service 
avallshle, Telephona 743-411$. If
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
iiifTMINiriMMiu <>oiiMEIlCIAl,~ OK 
oHIr* spare In new bnlldlng In down- 
town Ktiownn. Thin li presitga acemn- 
mndstinn nllh a number of deslrabla 
fralurtt. For appotnlmenl lo view lelo- 
ptione 7U-I6II. T. $'. If
Irtji
EA SY -SEW !
$dft ii$;n i  on l k a si,. ivw nquaiu
left of warebmiia nnd IlgM aervice In 
duslty property. Zoned 1-1 an Rllle 
(Riwel. Contact n in  CTiarlea at f'ollln- 
soa Really 743-3711 lor dsislla. if
LAKGi: OFFICE KI’ACPL PBIVAiri: 
entrsnee. conlrai downlown. T*I*pImmm 
7*1411$ II
Sho'll Hwlng out happily nil 
spring In this poncho, Bcnrf!
INSTANT CROClIETl Use 
knitting worsted and No. 0 
liook to wliip up pretty poiiclio, 
matching scarf, with bright 
bands nnd flower-like ixmi- 
pons, Pat. 982: sizes 4-14 Incl
FIFTY CENTS in coins (no 1 I-DOKING GREAT, young 
stamps, please) for each pnb smart Is nn easy matter when 
tern t-  odd 15 cents for c.ich y o u  choose atralght fleams 
pattern for first-class mailing that line tip In the most flab 
andspcclnl handling -  to Laura tedng way and a hami neck _ 
Whefller, care ol Tlie-Kelowna Printed Pattern 9201! NEW 
Daily Courier, Ncodlccraft Unlf fil'zcs 10%, 12',i. I4'/4,
Dept., 60 Front St, W„ Toronto, lO'A. 18'/4, 20'/k. Slzo U'M (bust 
Print plainly P A T T E R N S ! )  takes 2% yards 4Wnch. 
NUMBER, your NAME and SEVENTY-FlVE CENTS (75c) 
ADDRESS. in coins (no stamps, please)
n ia  1970 Nccdlecraft Catalog (or each pattern-add 15 cents 
—40 pages, over 200 designs, 3 (or each iiattcrn for first-class 
free' pattemsl Knit, crochet mailing and special handling, 
fashions. QuUt, embroider, Ontario Tesldentfl add 4c 
weave. Make toys, gifts. Mo tax. M n t plainly 
NEW! Complete Afghan Book!ADDRESS and STYI..E NUM- 
—marvelous afghans, fashions, |RKH.
pillows, baity gifts, more! 11.00 I Send oriler to ' MARIAN 
•‘.50 Instant GIRb’* Rook, 60c. MARTIN, ealc of Ibo Kelowna 
Book of )0 Jiffy Rugs lo knit, pa lly  Cknirter, Pattern Dept, 60 
eroebet. sew. weave, hook. 60qjFmiil St, W„ Toronto.
Ikyok of 12 Prize Afglians. 60c Rig, new j,|iring-suiiuncr pal- 
Ikiqk No. I —16 Siiiierb (guilts, tern catalog. 11 sidles, free pat- 
SOe Book No. St—Museum Quills fern roupiwi. 80c Instant Bewfng 
12 rare, outstanding quilts. Rook sew today, wear tomorrow, 
BOc Book No, $—QuHta for To- f l. Instant Fashion Book — 
day's Living. IS tmlque quilts. |whatrto-wcar answers, acces* 
Me. sory, figure tips I Only $1.
T W O  EXPERIENCED 
H A IRD RESSERS
and
ONE A PPR E N T IC E
for Kelowna.
Reply to:
, BOX C-467, 'n iE  
KEIX)W NA D A II.Y  COURIER
If
EARN BPABK MONEY AT HOME. 
Maki a44y to atacmbl# dnlte from rom- 
p|«tf kit. 11>« kit containa almpla In-,' 
itructlona anS materUl for tight ..Sol)*, 
Voa can tarn $3.40 for taefa doll, Stnd 
$.1 kit dtpnali trriundahlar to FoUal 
StaUoQ K. I’.O. Boa SMI. Vaoooqvwr 
II.' M. BomrcII and 4)*,
KINDEilGAnTF-N TKACIIKR RKOtfin- 
•4 for Ktlowna Co-optrailvo Proorhool 
In S«Fl«ml>*r, CiMMt fivo ihorninBa 
Mr wotk for fiva year aid thildrtm 
Ttiridion. 763 »5« ar rtpty 4» Mrt, K. 
S. Waller*. IIVI OMmora 64.* Kfl-Iitown*.
SIAIUHE. BKM’tlNSinU; LADV IO 
hahy-tlt iw* ihddrtn (6 axr 
Inur hour* dtlly. B*l«r»iic*», TrU- 
i.h«n* i in m  b*b«»«s 7:30 sos $:’2
M O R E  C tA S S IFIE D  
O N P A t e E l O
P A G E K E L O W N A  D A IL Y  C O U B IE R , Y P E 8 .>  M A Y  19 . liffO 42. AUTOS FOR SALE 144. TRUCKS
PETS and LIVESTOCK35. HELP WANTED,
FEMALE I ONE nVE YEAR OU> MABB. WELL
.... ...........................  ..... took*. CooA tow»*-*tB,»d» *t iwson-WANTEDs SALESLADIES TO SEI.L Tet*p!K»« TCS«T61. ZC
"Tto Ke» VoB~ w**h «nd w«ar ttrtteb --------- -— ------— 'r-
wl*. under tte  party pJaa. Eiporleaee CHIUM FIVE YEAR OLD WELL-
HOST SELL su es  CYCLONE. GT 3M, HUNTERS’ SPE C I^
U-prilansaikcc. torkct seat*. . lowi hiU; ten, lour speed ,ifck  srttt 
IminacBlate coediUoB. Tete-ihOBW «“ P*' »«> lra»'
X n i  763.Z6M.’ U; Sb* WO" hlghaO* bmp
— --------------------- -----------  Partly lecoadiUoned ruotor.
pot jseeetsary hR m  haw tUO a I tdioaled (tliiUnp. ̂ Tdeptune TSZ-29& 
year dOr Ucciure. TeJepboo* 70MI98.
19£9 DATSUN 1600 station WAGON, 
escdleat caodUiou. low mUeape. Tele- 
pboue 7614236 alter 5;K p m  week­
day!. » ' .
SORREL g e l d in g ;  SIX YEARS. U  
tunds Utfb iCBtle. Teleptoae 766. 
2301. 242




42. AUTOS FOR SALE
WANTED — LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER.
Ttoc*-'*clioid ace d dldreu. AB inodeia 
appUaneca la very comlortalile Okaaa. 
gaa Valley borne. References needed.
Stata salary eapeeted. Aprtf Bo* BW.|
Pentteton Herald. Peatlctoa. B.C. 251
CLERK TYPIST FOR SELOWNA 
: dowttom  oifiea. Knowlcdse Qfi yCer* 
maa detlrabla. ' Apply Ho* CIW. The 
Ketowaa Dall^, Oonrier,___________ W
MANAGER FOR > SMALL PACKAGE 
‘dry cleaalas ptaat l a . B.C. Interior.
Cowii* 1 9 6 6  C h e v  B is c a y n e
1961 VOLKSWAGEN. RECONDITIONED 
motor, food solid, cleu car: 1969
Coosar, lolly eqnlppcd. Telepbooe 
7634343.
Owner Going Abroad 
Must Sell
38 . EMPLOY. WANTED 4 dr. sedan, auto., radio,
S r S T b ' f f S I S  U S ;  winter «rM. A-1 wmditten.
I PHONE 7644681
ptew  7eL3<a» alter 6 pjn. U
'STUDENT 19 REQUIRES JOB. Prelerj 
to work with chiIdJ|«B. WM baby-tiL |
Hava worked- in a ' nnrseiy scbooLI 
Tclepbona yoaone Scanlon at 762-2109.
2421
246
V O L V O
______  S a le s  a n d  S e r v ic e
I L o u w e 's  M o to r s  l t d
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE WITH FRE- 
icliool cbtldren are interested In per-
76^316S or 76^S18 .̂
PentictonCEMENT FINISHEB. FOB ALL YOUR.  ̂ . . . . jno vr/ie
cement work: patefalnc. repair, etc., by 1101 Westminster Ave. 492-2706 
boor «  contracL Telephone Go*. 76S-| HAROLD ALCOCK
■ 7783. Sales.
T.Th. S.
& TRAILER' M A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
1969 TOYOTA SPRINTER. STAND- 
aid transmission, radio. A very clean 
fm» economical unit In food meebani- 
eal condition. Telephone 763-7373. 243
CONVERTIBLE — 1K2 ACADIAN
Beanmont. 43.000 mUei. new paint 
treat condition. See at Antomart or 
telephone 762-2818. *ta I PJB 243
1968 FBONTENAC SW, 1.000 MILES 
on rebuilt transmission, rod new rinss. 
Godtt condition. Telephone 7634438 be­
tween 5-7 p-m. *43
*6 ’ wide. 
7644837. 24.
1965 FORD HALF TON HEAVY DUTY 
track In esecllent condition. Poor speed 
transmission. 240 cnbie Ineb M* cylinder. 
TdepHone 76S4409. tf
1959 GMC TWO TON. TRUCK WITH 
12 loot insulated van. 8800 ' firm. Tele­
phone 7624808. , 245
1961 DODGE HALF TON. V-8 AUTO- 
matle.. power lock, radio.'custom cab. 
Telephone 7624552. 243
1936 FOBD ,HALF TON. V-«. RECON- 
ditioned motor. New paint Job. - Tele­
phone 7634633. 243
1953 GMC HALF TON. <K)OD BUN 
nlns condiUon. with bo*. Please tele­
phone 7654892 243
1 9 6 5  FORD F.AIBLANE STATION 
wB£on. V 4. automatic, power rear 
wedow. Can be seen at McNeils Auto 
Lot or telephone 7634812 evenings. 243
USED — 1964 FORD OALAXIE. V4. 
antomatlc, premium cv: 1961 Volk- 
wagtn. me tor overbsulel. good ,con<U- 
Uon. Telephon'.-. 7644484. 243
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS











AU built for Canada’s North­
land to wi&stand 60° below.
CLEARANCE PRICES! 
Hwy. 97 N. next to Hannigan's 
Phone 3-3925
T. Th. S tf
19S9 MERCEDES SPORT 190 8L.
excellent condition, complete with both 
tops. Please telephone 762-3603 morn­
ings or alter 6 p-m. 242
1969 FIREBIRD. 3 SPEED AUTO- 
matle. 330 cn. In.. 323 bp., tinted glass. 
Orange, white vinyl lop. Best offer. 
Telephone 763-7501 or 7$ 7̂167. 242
1970 LOTUS ELAN PLUS 2, $5,000. 
Write -Box 1482. Revcistoke or tele­
phone 8374237. *48
CARPENTER WORK WANTED 
Bssement'rooms, patios, renovating, Ut- 
Chen cupboards, new bouses finished. 1968 I5IPALA FOUR DOOR HARDTOP. 
By contracL Telephone 7654790. 245 V4 antomatle, pmver steering, power
I I . .......... 'Ihrehes.' radio. $1,500 or taigbost oiler.
MOTHER WITH ONE CHILD WILLI U96 Wilson Avo. or tdepbone
give loiing care to your child in uiy I tq-TTIO. 2M
home, (iaori area. Telepbooe 7<n-1
SSS . ^  ^  243 1964 CHEVELLE MALIBU ,302. HIGH• ' • ----- door
m n
1957 CHEV STATION WAGON. V-8. 
283 motor, good condition. Telephone 
7624116. tf
KNIGHT MOBILE 
HOME SALES . 
(KELOWNA) LTD,
Where Quality (^sts No More
Protect jfour . resale value. 
Some of our units have a Filtex 
Built-In Vacuum System—the 
ultimate in cleaning conven- 
:ence. ' ■
To view our large selection, 




Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable TV in the 
future. Adults only. No pets.
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
jF'or reservations call 762-8237
1969 WRECKED TOYOTA CORONA. 
Telephone 7624256 between 7. and 
p.m. 244
: EXPERIENCED AND 
 ̂accountant requires complete
__________ _ petformance. bucket seats, 2
QUALIFIED I hardtop, 4 barrel and 4 speed.
1969 ■ YELLOW MAZDA S P O R T S  
bucket seats, radio. tiiU on warranty 
Telephone 7634740. 243
books to manage. Telephone 765-7620.
„ 243
sets of I accept bait ton tmek ss  Uade. Tele- 
phone 762r2724, 5 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. 243
1963 RAMBLER 6 AUTOMATIC 
door scidan. Good car, asking $450. 
Telephone 7624784. 243
WILL LOOK AFTER PBB4CHOOL___ _ .
cbildres Monday to Friday. $2 per day { ̂ nd exhaust 
per chUd. Benvoulln area. Telephone! „  best offer. 
7684445. 242
RieilT.«RTmED BIEN OR HOUSE- 
to deliver Vancouver Province.
A-1 CONDITION 1960 FORD FRONT- 
enac, 6 cylinder, new universal Joint 




•1968 FALCON STATION WAGON, V4 
, antomatlc,. 15.000 miles, like new. 
have small car. Reply Bo*..C477>| 2̂650 or will take smaller 1969 wagon 
KUowna Daily Courier. , 2421 as part paymenL 1085 Graham Hoad,
FINISHING ANDl^^°**^'*- ^CABINET MAKING, 
carpenter work. Good workmanship. 
'BeasonaUe. Telephone 763-3721
BLUE 1968 DATSUN S/W. NEW 
_  _  -  ...condition, good tires including set
T, Tba Sa tf I ^{Qtcr studs, block heater, radio. 27.000
Telephone$1600.00.i'WILL DO ODD JOBS — HAVE|“ **®®
chainsaw, rototiller and lawn mower, ________________________
Telephone 763-6600. M. W. 249|FQjt SALE 1964 MERCEDES 220 IN
762-0244.««f
«
excellent condition.' Take older ball 
ton or V.W. bng in trade. Telephone 
7624034. 246
‘PAINTING . INTEBIOR AND EX- 
tafior. Free estimates. Telephone K.Z.
Painting. 763-5278. M. W. F. U
TUTOR AVAILABLE FOR MATHE-j ^■Tnatî K BhvsicB and chemistry Tpie* I uwjfi V-op automatics*
' phtoe 7 6 ?^ “  ■
J m tL  DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT 
work. Telephone 7624494 .after 5 p-m.
WILL',1X> PAINTING. INTEBIOR AND 
Axterior, Telephone. 762-8377. 242
sell. Telephone 766-2794 Winfield.
1964 OLDSMOBILE' JETSTAR 88. TWO 
door hardtop, lolly powered. Immac­
ulate condition. $1100. Telephone 766- 
2971. ■
3 9 . BUILDING SUPPLIES-
CEDAR SHINGLES 
Y ANDSIIAKES 
' 'Supplied and applied.




T9.-SQUARES SPUT TAPERED. SHAK- 
e*.\ Available o n , road. lEd . Wallis. 
-Dotude Cteek Auto' Court Ltd^ Box 520, 
Revdstoke. B.C.‘ 242
40 . PETS ond. LIVESTOCK
'69 ENVOY EPIC. 4 DOOR DELUXE, 
automatic transmission, only 3.900 idles. 
Best offer , takes. See It. Telephone 
763-2580.
'68 CUSTOM-BUICK WILDCAT, LIKE 
new performance, low mileage. Name 
your deaL Mnst sell now! Telephone 
.763-2580.
1960 CADILLAC COUPE DE VaLE, 
all powered, deluxe, perfect, condition, 
$850. 1280 Belaire Ave. or telephone 
762-6677.
*69 AIRSTREAM 27 FT. INTERNA- 
tional Twin, air conditioning, entertain­
ment centre. Telephone 112-942-6S70 or 
write A. G. CampbeU, 2970 Surf Cres.. 
Fort Coquitlam, B.C. «
T, Th. S. 242
SHASTA TRAILER COURT LTD. (NO 
pets). Children allowed, across from 
Rotary Beach, new spaces available, 
all extras. Telephone’ 763-2878..
M. F, S.
WILL TRADE 1936 DODGE STATION 
wagon. ; automatic, rum well, for motor 
bike or? Telephone 763-2247.. 242
1968 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN. $1500. 
Good' condition.. Telephone 768-3427.
242
1964 FORD GALAXfiS 500. 4 . DOOR. 
V4 automatic, power steering, power 
hrakes. radio. Telephone 763-5539. 242
1956 FORD 2 DOOR. V-a. N5TANDARO. 
good condition. Ask for Karl 762-2232 
days. 763-3734 after 5:30 p.m. 242
1967 CHRYSLER 4 DOOR HARDTOP, 
original owner, new wheels and tires. 
Telephone 765-6367. 238. 240, 242
'64 CHEVEU.E MALIBU. 2 DOOR 
hudtop. six standard. $1095. Telephone 
762-4841. M. W. F. U
1961 THUNDERBIRD CONVERTIBLE. 
Asking $600. Telephone 765-6056. 243
42A. MOTORCYCLES
TRIUMPH TRAIL BIKE 199 C.C. 
Excellent condition $225, ' Telephone 
763-2228. 242
1968 .  650 B.S.A. LIGHTNING. ONLY 
6.000 miles, in A-1 shape. Best offer 
over $700: Telephone'763-5402. 242
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
PRIVATE SALE. SACRIFICE TWO 
diesel S/A tractors. FuU air 1960 White, 
V-6 Jimmy diesel, new blower, rings, 
bearings, etc. 1960 IHC V-6 Cum­
mings with blower, new crankshaft and 
overhaul. Both in excellent condition. 
New paint jobs as weU. Your choice, 
$3400. Telephone 3483730 Oyama. 242
.ATTENTiON 
: HORSE OWNERS!
'.for pasture, rental, year around 
board, or training .
t e l e p h o n e  762-5442
, 245
TWO EXCELLENT HORSES FOR 
M le-'^ ' One..'three year old gelding, 
icrose quarter.' and Arab. One. four 
'yekr old' registered Appaloosn gelding, 
with papers. Both well, tempered and in 
itxeellettt almpe. Also will sell two 
■addles, blankets;; bjrldlea. etc. Both 
end. equipment for only $600. 
;'sell separately,- blit prefer one 
Telephone 7^-7632 and ask for 
Brian. .* ■ ' 245
Olituutvai
'SSI'S**
a . - ’
PUPPIES FOR SALE. COCKER 
Spaniel-German Shepherd cross, $15.00. 
Beady- to go May,‘23. 1070. Telephone





Each year we offer a portion of our herd as foundation 
stock to those who wish-to start with the best quality 
available. We have been raising chinchillas as a full 
time business since 1946. Quality does not cost^It pays. 
Visit our farm and see what we are doing. Member of 
the CR (BC) Ltd. NCBC - ECBC.
E l  R a n c h o  








(OKANAGAN MISSION DISTRICT) 
CORNER PANDOSY SOUTH AND 
CHUTE LAKE ROAD
10  G O O D  R E A S O N S
FOR SHOPPING WITH US
T O N IG H T  T I L  9
1 . O u r p r i c e s  a r e  lo w e r
2 .  O u r v a r ie ly  is  g r e a t e r
3 .  F re s h n e s s  is  g u a r a n t e e d
4 .  O u r h u g e  p a r k in g  a r e a
1 ' I
5 .  ( e n i r e  o f  d o w n to w n  a c l iv ily  
( .  F re e  c o f f e e  a n d  d o n ir is
7 .  F re e  i c e  a e a m  f o r  k id d ie s
8 .  A  f r e e  $ 1 0 .0 0  g iH  c e r l i l i c a le  e a c h  n ig h t
9 .  B ig , b o l  f r ie n d ly  fo o d  m a r k e t  
t o .  P le n ty  o f  in s to r e  s p e c ia l s
T o n ig h t -  P e r h a p s  V m ir F a m ily  S h o u ld  S h o p
S U P E R - V A L U
B .C /t V«iy Own ClioiR of Fina Foo4 Moifctta
12* X 44* DUemESS. 3 BEDROOM, 
electric range. 12* x  47* Norwextem. two 
bedroom. 12* x 52* Esta Villa, 3 bed­
room convertible. 10* x 38* Glendale, 
bedroom. AU these nnits are set np In 
HoUday TraUer Conrt. 8* x 37* Com­
modore, 2 bedroonu. Telephone 1763- 
5396.
FOR SALE OR TRADE U  FT. 
fully equipped; T tw elaite, trailer, with 
tots of extras,' med-:iOa* month. View 
at 1394 Richter St, Telephone 762-6T86.
50* X 10* THREE BEDROOM FULLY 
fnndshed, aluminum porch Included, 
$4200. Telephone 767-3562. Pcachiand,
.242
PRINCESS CAMPER. UKE NEW. 
sleeps, six, wired : for hrakes. signals. 
Seen at Green Bay Resort, Westbank. 
Telephone 7684848. ' 244
4 ^  BOATS, ACCESS. 46. BOATS* ACCESS.
i r  X 55* TWO BEDROOM MOBOB 
home,- famished. (Situated Hiawatha 
Trailer Conrt.) Skirted with innparcb. 
Telephone 762-6395. 243
21’ CAPIN CRUISER i
“TIEKlLr’
Throw the aachor opt tind live 
on this little ship. Sleeps 4. 
Diesel motor, only 135 hrs. 
Economical and safe fainUy 
bhat in the upper class. Not 
ski boat. .$6500 includes 4 
wheel trailer. See a t Stall 47 
main. Ketowna Yacht (3ub.
«  BJP. JOHNSON AND TRAILER. , 
UVk ft. fibrcglasa boat WO) «*U akls ' 
and Iff* JackeU. $1A00. Ttleplwn*
763:4M4.’K ; ' ' ''’-t
U  FOOT STARCRAFT MARLIN ALUkh^;^ 
Inttm With 20 b.p. Mercury. $760. Tele- ,
HOLIDAY TRAILER. 1965 OASIS 16 
loot: heater, oven, icebox: beauUIul 
inside finish. ExceUent condlUon. Sleeps 
six. Please telephone • 765-5892 243
WANTED — USED LIGHT CAMPER 
for half ton truck, to sleek four. Good 
condition Clean. Please telephone 765- 
5892. 243
MOBILE HOME SITE. SO FT. LAKE- 
shore lot. No children, no dogs. Apply 
Wood Lake Resort. Winileld.
T, Th. S. U
1967 FARGO n  TON TRUCK WITH 
lOVi ft. camper. Telephone 768-5607. 
Green Bay Rd., Westbank. 242
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK, 
spaces available. AU laciUUea. Tele­
phone 768-5543 or 7684816. U
mAWATHA MOBILE BOMB PARK, 
QideL clean and near the take. Adults 
only. No pets. Spaces avaUable stand­
ard, double wide, or boUday size. Lako- 
shore Bd. Telephone 762-3412.
M. P. S. U
10* X 42* TWO BEDROOMTRAILER, 
fully furnished, carpet throughout. Lo­
cated by the lake. $1500 down and $51 
per month. Telephone 765-7563 days. 
763-4726 evenings. 246
LARGE MOBILE HOME SPOTS FOR 
rent. Apply BlUabong TraUer Park. 
Telephone 768-5913. tf
LOW MODEL 'XLL STEEL CONSTRUC-






HURON INDIAN CANOES. RAWUIOB 
seats. No. - 8 canvas over, cedar: plank­
ing. 14 "ft. $179.93: 16 ».>iU9.9s. see  at 
Simpsons Sears, Kelowna. T, S , 252
1969 14 FOOT BOAT AND 55 B.P, 
motor with traUer and - aeccasories. 
Telephone 763-2569. 248
^wn« .7654088, 244
48 . AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME RSGU. 
lar Wednesday' Sale, May 20, 7:00 ] 
—bedroom suite, reCrigerator, 
suite, chests of drawers, beds, 
new hlsakets and leatherette, 
la w s . mower. akiU taw, Jig caw. M- 
cycles, fishing rods end lures, re. 
pester rifle, doxeas of useful srtlelu, 
T6S4S47. behind the DriveOs Theatre.
■ ' 242
KELOWNA AUemON DOME BEQU- 
tar Mies every Wednesosy, 7:00 p.m. 
Wo pay caob for complete •states and 
honsehold contents. Telephone 7654847. 
















3104 -  30lh Avenue» 
Vemony B.C.
The Num bers G am e 
w ith  Phosphates in  
detergents
AFU BU C  IN FO R M ATIO N  STATEMENT B Y A M V W O F  C A N A D A im
^  Recently it has become popular to com­
pile and circulate lists purporting to show the 
percentage of phosphate in detergents and al­
lied cleaning products. The apparent purpose of 
these lists is to encourage the reader to use; low 
phosphate content products in the interest of 
cleaner lake and stream water.
Whiie the intent o f this activity is laudable, 
the lists we have seen are so full of errors anil 
omissions we believe they are best ignored. 
Here is why. we make this statement:
First: Amway makes 21 laundry and gen­
eral cleaning products. Eleven contain no phos­
phate, 2 le^  than 2% , and the other 8 have 
Varying amounts according to the purpose they 
are intended to serve. Yet one widely published 
list shows only ONE listing of Amway— using 
simply the trademark “Amway” with wo desig­
nation of the type of product and showing 
“73.5% phosphate.” To publish a list simply 
showing a  company name with a percentage 
seems to us about as inaccurate as to publish 
the name “General Motors t- 400 h.p." in a 
' list of auto-horsepower ratings.
Second: Another list compares Amway’s 
enzyme pre-soak product (TriZyme) with a 
group of heavy duty and light duty detergents. 
This is like comparing apples with bananas. 
Products, if to be meaningfully compared on 
the basis of phosphate content, should be care­
fully clitssificd as to intended use. An enzyme 
pre-soak should be compared with other enzyme 
pre-soaks, a heavy duty detergent with other 
heavy duty detergents, a dishwashing detergent 
with other dishwashing detergents, etc.
Third: No mention of the amount of the 
product one would expect to use is made in 
most of the lists. A low phosphate detergent 
used in lavish quantities in order to get clothes 
clean may actually put considerably more phcis- 
phate in the water than a high phosphate prod­
uct that need only be used sparingly because of 
its high cleaning power. A low phosphate prod­
uct used frequently mignt put much more phos­
phate into the water than a higher phosphate 
product used only occasionally.
Fourth: One list recognized the fallacy of 
comparing products merely on a percentage 
basis, and set about to correct the error by 
publishing a comparison based on grams of 
phosphate used per wash cycle and parts per 
million in the cniuent. Unfortunately the com­
piler of this list flunked his arithmetic. Cirams 
per wash were listed os Amway S-A-8: 39.9, 
and included in the list were six others listed 
as 18.1, 20.0, 23.5, 24.1, 26.1, and 27,1 grams 
per wash cycle respectively. Our laboratory 
carefully re-chccked the work and found the 
grams per cycle comparison is aciually Amway 
S-A-8: 36.8, and the six others mentioned abovi:. 
are 38.4 instead of 18.1; 34.7 instead of 20.0; 
51 instead of 23.5; 44.1. instead of 24,1; 34.2 
instead of 26.1; and 37.4 instead of- 27.1. to 
addition, the use amount quoted for Amway 
S-A-S is almost double what many users actually 
put in their machine, so for many users the 
grams per wash load tof Amway S-A-8 would 
be closer to 20 for octiiol jifg dilutions.
. A Belter Guide. We suggest a good general 
rule to follow regarding phosphate oonfent in 
cleaning products and detergents is that with
Machine dishwasher detergents 30 —  ̂45 % V  TVhat k  Amwt^ Doing about Pollofion?-
(Amway Automatic Dishwashing 
C o m p o a n d 33.3 %)
Liquid hand laundry products 0 — 10% 
(Amway L.O.C. Regular— .0%;
Amway Germicidal^— 0%)
Xiqtiid all purpose cleaners ' 0  - -  7 % 
(Amway Zoom — 1.4%;
Amway Industroclcan — 1.3%;
Amway Car Wash-— 0%)
Enzyme pre-soaks about 50%
(Amway Tri-Zyme —  54.2%
Water softening powders about 80%
(Amway Water Softening 
Compound— 83.8%)
But note this: The iabove percentages re-
Amway is deeply: concerned, like any good 
citizen. Here is Amway's“cleanwater”prdgram:
1. Even though there is a difference of 
scientific opinion as to whether the elimination 
of phosphates in detergents will have a signifi­
cant effect on eutrophication of lakes, Amway 
'chemists are actively evaluating phosphate sub­
stitutes for detergent use that will be economic.
' efficient, and not cause unforeseen worse prob­
lems than phosphate is alleged to cause now.
2. Amway is now introducing to the 
Canadian market a frgavv duty laundry deter­
gent with less than 10% phosphate. The product 
contains a phosphate substitute which is expen­
sive and will be in extremely short supply for 
a long time to come. Therefore Amway dis­
tributors have been instructed to offer this
fleet phosphate content expressed as percent o f product only to customers whose.laundries are
P0 .1. The phosphate compound used in these 
products when so expressed is only about 33% 
phdsphordus. the element al| the talk is about. 
Therefore, total phosphorous content of the 
products is about one-third that shown above,
What You Can Do about it. We suggest' 
that if you have a concern about phosphate get­
ting into streams and lakes the following would 
be a common sense approach:
1. Work with your local governments to 
encourage all municipalities in your area to 
build 3-stagc sewage disposal systems as soon 
as possible. Hundreds of industrial and house­
hold chdmicals and pollutants from human 
wastes arc going into streams new because of 
inadequate sewage treatment facilities. The time 
has come to build facilities to cicaii op all oi 
our sewage water: and control the total problem. 
It is estimated removal of phosphate and ccr-' 
tain other chemicals from effluent water of a 
3-stagc disposal system can be accomplished for 
an operating cost of less than $3. per person 
per year. This is a broader and more cfi'ectivc 
solution to the problem than reformulating 
detergents and other liouschold products, be­
cause at least half of the phospliatc in sewage 
comes from liuman wastes, and reformulated 
detergents won't change tliat. Also, reforimila- 
tion of cleaning products with phosphate sub-
connected to public sewers without phosphate 
disposal systems, and where phosphate nutrients 
arc considered to  be causing an immediate 
problcml The product presently costs more to 
use, but gives results equivalent to good quality 
higher phosphate products. Wc believe it is the 
best low phosphate product that can be made 
immediately, though future research will un­
doubtedly make possibly equally fine products 
at lower cost.
3. Amway has long been in the forefront 
in the field of promoting clean water. Amway 
marketed detergent products With biodearadable 
surfactants as much as five years before most 
of the industry converted, Surfactants arc an 
indispensable ingredient in any detergent prod­
uct, and present day surfactants used in all de­
tergent products arc of a type that can be 
consumed by bacteria in sewage plants and 
streams and converted to harmless materials.
4, Some confusion exists in umtcrslanding 
the new terminology regarding, pollution mat­
ters. For instance, hlodegradablllty o f  surfactants 
is technically an chtircily different matter than 
acceleration of plant growth in lake waters by 
excess nutrients such as phosphate. Many new 
terms have only recently come into popular 
use, such as eutrophication, ecology, thermal 
pollution, oxygen depiction and algal nutrients.
present day brands, most products inftnded for  soaking and l)ollin|[.
the tame u tf contain relatively similar per­
centages of phoifdmie by weight. Classifications 
arc as follows: nKHtphate Content
* C lm M cH iim  ei|)if88dlB9 S^^rE0A
Heavy duty laundry powders 30 —  45% 
(Amway S-A-8 Plus— 34.8%
Amway S-A-8 Special — 10%)
Light duty laundry powders 15 
IJqjuid hand dishwashing tictergcnls 
(Amway Dish Drop! -  0% ;
Amway LO .C .S udi-0% )
slltutcsihat totally climlrtatc the phospliatc, even . This necessitates more exact definition of forpi
erly used terms, such as biodcgrqdability of 
iiurfaCiants. Amway will conduct an educational 
program to provide its distributors and customers 
with better undcrslandingof thc.se terms. Future 
label and advertising copy will include the new 
terminology with today’s connotations.
9, Amway suggals citizens keep these 
niaticrs in proper pcrspttcUvc. Cleaning up iho 
pollution of our environment —  water, air and 
land — is a great cholicngc for all of us in Ihia 
decade. It is a serious problem, with world-wide 
ramifications. To arouse public interest and 
support, predictions of impending disaster are 
being widely published, Facts arc not alwaya 
being separated from opinions. Industry and 
government liccomc easy scapegoats. But this 
must not lead to hastily contrived programs and 
actions that may actually wdr^n the situation by 
using funds that could bo better spent on well 
planned long term solutions. We all want n 
clean environment. Wc will achieve it best by 
well reasoned and well planncdl actions based 
upon scientifically proven facts, not by hasty 
actions based on emotional speculation.
A m w a y  o t  C a n a d a ; ^  L td «
IX)NDON, ONTAMCX CANADA
In the forefront for dean water
if technically and economically feasible (which 
it presently is not) might result in only sub­
stituting other ingredients with other problems 
when the effluent reaches streams.
2. Since phosphate content products arc 
used principally in the laundry, it may be pos­
sible to dispose of your washing macliinc water 
in anotlicr way than through tiic public drain. 
You may be accomplishing this already, since 
correctly built septic tanks probably introduce 
no phosphate into public waters.
3. If you are connected to a city sewer 
system wliich docs not liavo complete disposal 
facilities, and pliosphatc nutrients in streams 
arc considered a serious problem in your com­
munity, you (pan use a general purpose non- 
phosphate liquid detergent to do your laundry 
such as Amway's unique "L.O.C." You must 
be prepared for a lower level of dirt and soil 
removal from clothes, however, and you may 
have to resort to some o|T the laundering t(;€h- 
niques of bygone years such as overnight
30%
less than 1%
4. Amway offers a full line of cleaning 
products carefully formulated for .specific pur? 
poses. Amway’s high performance products 
used according to directions will produce good 
results even when used sparingly. When nothing 
but phosphate containing products will do the 
joh, Amway's products of that type can be re­
lied upon to do the work lUnsi economically 
and with no need to use excessive quantities.
5. Amway lias small quantities of a heavy 
duty low phosphate laundry detergent available 




Phils Lose rOth Straight 
Expos Climb From Cellar
By THE ASSOCIATED TBESS
^Pittsburgh Pirates nipped the 
wundering Philadelphia Phil- 
lips 2*1 Monday after manager 
Daimy Murtaugb persuaded a 
confused crew of umpires to 
reinstate a  tie-breaking run they 
had ^disallowed during a bizarre 
chain^reaction in the seventh in- 
n l ^ .
llie  losSi iOth straight for the 
■ Phillies, dropped them into the 
National League East Division 
cellar. Montreal Expos moved 
up from filth by flooring New 
York Mets M  on a  grand-slam 
pinch hit homer by Bob-Bailey 
in the ninth inning.
In Other NL games, Houston 
' l̂Eitstros trimmed St. Louis Cardi­
nals 6-0 behind Larry Dierker;
Chicago Cubs slugged Cincin­
nati Reds 12-5 and Los Angeles 
■ D o d g e r s  edged San Diego 
Padres 4-U. San Francisco and 
Atlanta were not scheduled.
In Sunday’s games, Los Ange­
les whipped San Francisco 
San Diego beat Houston S-3, Cin­
cinnati took a doubleheader real nipped Pittsburgh 8-7 while 
from Atlanta, 5-1 and 7-6, St. New York at Philadelphia was 
Louis edged Chicago 4-3, Mont-1 rained out.
S a t ti r  d a  y, Pittsburgh beat 
Montreal 4-3, Chicago defeateii 
St. Louis 3-2, Cincinnati shut ou 
Atlanta 24), New York dovraed 
Philadelphia 6-0, San Francisco 
beat Los Angeles 54 and Hous­
ton outlasted San Diego U-7.
BASEBAll 
STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PBESS
Amerlean League 
l^ s t  
. W
BOB b a il e y  
. . stuns Mets
DOUBLE TIES GAAIE
The f i r e w o r k s  began at 
Fortes Field when Manny San- 
guillen’s run-scoring double tied 
Sie game with, one out in the 
seventh. .
Sanguillcn took tliird on Bill 
Mazeroski’s single before right­
hander Jim Bunning went to a 
1-2 count on opposing pitcher 
Bob Moose.
Bunning's next delivery sailed 
past catcher Del Bates to the 
screen. Umpire Dave Davidsori 
called the pitch a ball and San- 
guillen raced across the plate 
Wth the lead run. Bates re­
trieved the ball and fired to 
third, nailing Mazeroski, who 
was trying to take two bases on 
the passed ball.
1 At the same time, Bunning 
appealed to Augie Donatelli, 
who was stationed on the base- 
paths. and the umpire ruled 
that Moose had swung and 
missed the pitch for a strikeout.
Davidson then nullified the 
riin on the grounds that the in­
ning had ended in a double 
play, Murtaugh argued that the 
runner had crossed the plate be­
fore the last out was made, and 
announced he was completing 




































Minnesota 7 Kansas City 5 
California 6 Chicago 1 
Washington 7 Cleveland 3 
New York 10 Baltimore 4 
Detroit at Boston, ppd., rain 
Only games scheduled.
Games Today 
Oakland at Milwaukee N ;
■ Minnesota at Kansas City'N 
California a t Chicago N 
Cleveland at Washington N 
Baltimore a t New York N 
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Hirsh Jacobs Gets Credit 
Personality's Finish
BALTIMORE (AP) -  The 
late Birich Jaccbi. patriarch of 
famous ' thoroughbred horse 
racing family, trained a  world 
record 3,596 winners, but never 
scoxed 'in  a  U.S. l^ p le  Crown 
9 I event. ’
11 Jacobs.' who died Feb. 13. re- 
12U|ceived all the credit Saturday 
when Personality, a colt he 
adored, won the 8^,800 Preak< 
ness a t Ihmlico by a neck over 
fast>closing My Dad George.
"He did achieve it,” son John 
Jacobs said, showing tears.
He bred him. In fact, he 
bred Personality’s sire and 
dam, we raced both of bis 
grand dams, and we even bred 
one of this colt's great-grand- 
dams. So this line goes back 
four generations.”
Hirsch saddled Personality 
only once, when he finished 
t ^ t h  in t o  only 1968 start. But 
from the beginning'he was Ugh 
on the sbn of Hall to Reason and 
predicted Personality would te  
the best in the Jacqbs’ stable.
Personality’s dam. Affection­
ately, was not only a well-re­
garded campaigner, but the Ja< 
cobs’ family pet,
DISAPPOINTING IN DERBY
Personality d  i d n ' t  w in . a 
stakes race until the Wooc 
Memorial April 18, and finishec 
a disappointing eighth in the 
Kentucky Derby May 2,
He has won live of 11 starts 
this year, and the 8151,300 won 















Okanagan Lake Keeps Pace 
With Annual Blossom Time
By THE ASSOCUTEO PRESS
Tw o weeks of futility ended 
for manager Ted Williams and 
Washington Senators Mon- 
TSay while in New York six 
years of frustration appear to 
DC disintegrating as the Yan­
kees play like American League 
pennant contenders.
Left-hander George Brunet 
braked the Senators’ skid ut 
nine straight losses Monday 
night, hurling six innings and 
slamming a three-run homer, as 
Washington trimmed Cleveland 
Indians 7-3,
I ,. New York left-hander Fritz 
F  e t e r  s 0 n ’s two-run homer 
'  ■ sparked a seven-run third-in 
ning uprising against the East 
Diviision-leading Orioles. The 
Yankees crushed Baltimore 10-4 
for their fifth victory in six 
games. It cut the Orioles’ lead 
over the second-place Yankees 
to five games.
t in other action Monday, Min­nesota Ywins topped Kansas 
City Royals 7-5 and California 
Angels downed Chicago White 
Sox 6-1. Detroit Tigers at Boston 
Red Sox were rained out.
Sunday’s action was limited to 
five games, four of them in a 
pair of doubleheaders, as rain 
postponed three other starts.
ROYALS WIN TWICE
Kansas City downed Chicago 
twice, 3-2 an4 8-4. California 
bounced Oakland Athletics 74 
before losing 6-5 and Minnesota 
tripped Milwaukee Brewers 6-1, 
Baltimore at Washington, De­
troit at New, York and Cleye  ̂
land at Boston were washed out.
S a t u r d a y ,  Boston bounced 
Cleveland 6-2, Chicago whipped 
• Kansas City 6-1, Minnesota out- 
, scored Milwaukee 11-7, New 
York downed Detroit 7-4, Oak 
Inland- thumped California 11-3 
p  and Baltimore nipped Washing­
ton 4-3.
The Senators’ ti-iumph Mon­
day was their first since May 5, 
when Brunet helped stop Gali- 
fornia 6-1.
Brunet, 34, who has pitched in 
15 minor league cities and is 
now with -his seventh major 
league club, limited the Indians 
to seven hits and three runs be­
fore leaving for a pinch hitter in 
the Senators’ fpur-run sixth in­
ning... .
His homer in the ,second in 
ning—only the : second by a 
Washington p i t c h e r in four 
years—came following a walk to 
Bernie Allen and Jim French’s 
single.
Ed Stroud then sewed up the 
victory with a bases-full double 
in the sixth, ending Williams’ 
longest losing string since tak 
ing over the Senators last year,
GOT GOOD SUPPORT
Peterson, 5-2, allowed 10 hits 
bat got plenty of support as the 
Yankees belted Mike Cuellar 
out in the big third inning.
Cuellar had previously beaten 
the Yankees four straight, all 
complete games, allowing only 
21 hits and three earned runs.
Roy White and Danny Cater 
contributed three. hits each for 
New York with Cater driving in 
three runs.
Pinch hitter Chuck Manuel 
knocked in the tie-breaking run 
with an eighth-inning .sacrifice 
fly and Harmon K i 11 e b r e w 
drilled a ninth-inning homer, his 
12th, as the Twins soared to 
their fifth straight triumph.
Amos Otis had a two-run blast 
for the Royals while Leo Carde­
nas and Rod Carew slugged 
two-run homers for the Twins.
Jim Fregosi had four hits, in­
cluding a homer, while Alex 
Johnson slashed a two-run sin­
gle and Ken McMullen homered 
to support the five-hit pitching 
of Andy Messersmith for the 
Angcl.s,
RESERVE DECISION 
Only after a Philadelphia bat­
ter was retired in the top of the 
eighth did the umpires reverse 
their dteision, allowing the run 
to stand. The “double play” had 
been no double play at all, since 
it was not made in continuous 
sequence, and Sanguillen had 
indeed scored before the in 
nihg-ehding p u to  u t at third 
base.
Bailey’s bases-loaded homer 
off Cal Koonce capped a five- 
run Montreal rally in the ninth 
before a Canadian Victoria Day 
holiday crowd of 31,004—largest 
ever ait Jarry  Park. The Mets 
had taken a .4^ lead in the 
eighth on consecutive homers 
by Dave Marshall, Joe Foy and 
Jerry Grote
Dierker scattered four hits at 
Houston to become the second 
eight-game winner in the ma­
jors; Cincinnati’s Jim Merritt 
having won his eighth Sunday 
The Astros rocked Bob Gibson 
for all their runs and 12 hits in 
the 5 2-3 innings he lasted.
Ron Santo drove in four runs 
with a double arid single, and 
Don Kessinger and Glerin Beck- 
ert rapped but four hits apiece, 
leading the Cubs’ 16-hit assault 
at Cincinnati —--t” "
Rookie Sandy Vance nailed
Cincinnati 27 11 .711
Los Angeles 21 15 ,583
Atlanta 19 16 .543
Houston 19 19 .500
San Francisco 18 20 .474
San Diego 17 23 .425 1
Resnlts Monday 
Montreal 8 New York 4 
Pittsburgh 2 Philadelphia 1 
Chicago 12 Cincinnati .5 
Houston 6 St. Louis 0 
Los Angeles 4 San Diego 3 
Only Garnes Scheduled.
While Knox Mountain was at- 
itracting many of the Pacific 
iNorthwest's outstanding auto 
6 ^  sports cars to Kelowna on the
Games Today 
New York at Montreal N 
PMladelphia at Pittsburgh N 
Chicago at Cincinnati N 
St. Louis at Houston N 
Los Angeles at San Diego N 
Atlanta at San Francisco N
Peace, Peace 
Plus Handel...
his fourth straight victory with 
la te .. r e 1 i e f help from Joe 
Moellbr as the Dodgers built a 
4-1 lead at-San Diego and with­
stood the Padres’ comeback. 
Billy Grabarkewitz scored the 
deciding riln in the third inning, 
racing home from second on ap 
error by Steve Huntz.
Head ProlesI
MONTREAL (CP) -  The 
largest crowd to , watch a base­
ball game in Montreal, 31,004, 
basked in warm sunshine Mon­
day and saw the hometown 
Expos dump New York Mots 8-4 
in a National League gam e.,
The Victoria Day crowd broke 
the old attendance mark of 
28,184 set April 14, 1969, when 
the Expos played their first 
game in Montreal.
Monday’s crowd also brought 
the attendance for 1970 to 
163,518 for U playing dates com­
pared with 171̂ 990 for the same 
number of dates in 1069.
Because the ballpark seats 
only 28,456, a mnnter of Inte-nr- 
living fans had to stand behind 
the Knees in centre and rigid 
field. It didn’t seem to dampen 
their enthusiasm, however, ns 
they cheered the hornc club 
j which come thrnugli with a 
i five-run rally in the teltom of 
the nintli liming to erase n 4-3 
deficit.
Montreal Jumi)ed to a ,1-0 lead 
In the second inning on singles 
by John Bateman, Bobby Wine 
and Marv Stachle but the Mets 
lied the score in the fourth on a 
single by Ken Boswell and Dave 
Marshall'a nuKicorlng double,
MET8 TAKE LEAD
Tlie score stayed tied until the 
top of the eighth when with two 
out, Marshall, Joe Foy and 
Jerry Orolo, unloaded consecu­
tive iioine runs to give the Mets 
a 4-1 lead.
The Expos scored two runs in
the game at 4-1. McGraw 
walked Ron Fairly intentionally 
’and then Mnuch sent right-hand 
hitter Bob Bailey to the plate.
Hodges brought in right-han­
der Cal Koonce to pitch to Bai­
ley, but the strategy failed as 
Bailey smacked a pitch over the 
fence in right field for the third 
grand-slam homer of hi.s ninc- 
.vear major league enreor.
the bottom of the Inning to nar- 
til® margin and act tlie 
^ a W g e  for the comeback.
After ExjwVs pitcher Claude 
Jlnymond had set the Mets 
down in order In tlie top of the 
ninth, M^f'treal manager Gene 
Mauch sent Ron Brand to pinch 
hit for Raymond, the St. Jean, 
Que.. native.
Brand singiefl to left off Mels*
reliever Ron T».|!or «>f Toronto 
inti) Mots’ manager (Id lIiKlgcs 
liiought in left-hander Tug Me- 
<;mw to fare the predomlosnllv 
Ipn-handrd h 1111 n iM nnU fal 
lineup.
Staehle, attempting to hunt, 
forced Brand al second base 
and was safe at first on the 
Adolfo Phillins walked and 
Rusty Staun tracked a 
iibte to score Staehle and tie
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
May 19, 1970 . . .
The Lohgnc of Nations 
was dissolved 21 yoar.s ago 
today—in 1946. In effect, the 
league, which was formed 
In 1020, ccas;:d to exist with 
tho outbreak of the Second 
World War, It was still nom­
inally in force when the 
United Natlon.s began func­
tioning in 1945. The UN not 
only fully i n h c r 11 c d tlie 
league's powers and func­
tions, but it.'i material i>ob-  
Bcsslons, including the Pa­
lais dcs Natioius In Geneva.
1820—French Ix'gion of 
Honor wa.s created by Napo- 
, Icon.
1943—Churchill addressed 
both houses of U.S. Con­
gress.
Second World War 
Twcntyrllvo years ago to­
day—In 194.5—the Chinese 
aimounccd that llui east 
coost ixirt of Foochow had 
been reoccupied by Chinese 
forces; it was announced 
that nine pf the 50 over-age 
destroyers traded by the 
Unlterl Slates to Britain 
were lost In action but tho 
remaining 41 were still on 
active duly.
PERRY, Ga. (AP) -  Black- 
draped coffin.s on wagons pulled 
by mules load a multiple-pur 
pose protest march leaving here 
today.
T h e  coffins, and predomi­
nantly Negro marchers walking 
behind them, are headed for the 
tomb of assassinated civil rights 
leader Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr„  about 120 miles northwest 
of Prirry In Atlanta.
Tlie coffins symbolize six 
Negro men killed in a racial 
disturbance in Augusta, Ga., 
two Negro youths killed at Jack- 
son, Miss., State College and 
four white college s t u d e n t s  
killed at the campus of Kent 
State University in Ohio.
The march was organized by 
the Southern Christian Leader­
ship Conference, tho Atlanta- 
based civil right!) organization 
founded, by King.
Rev. Ralph David Abernathy, 
who succeeded King as presi­
dent of the SCLC after King's 
ns.sas3inntlon in April, 1068, said 
tlie march Is being held to pro­
test “the vlolcneo, brutality and 
killings that have thrown Amer­
ica into a nntlnnnl emergency in 
rcecht wcck.s,"
The prolestcr.s inehidc U.S, 
war activity in Southcafit Asia 
as one of their targets. '
Perry, a city of about 8,000, 
some 40 t)cr cent Negro, hiis 
been tlic scene of recent SCLC- 
Icd protests involving school ipf- 
fairs and alleged discriminatory 
hiring practices in city busi­
nesses.
More than 100 protesters, in- 
eluding top Abernathy aide 
Ho.scn Williams, were arrested 
May 10 in demonstrations In th® 
elly.
LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
The throbbing music of Han­
del’s Messiah blended with 
cries of "Peace! Peace! ” as 
students of the University of 
California at Los Angeles held 
an offbeat , “music for peace” 
anti-war demonstration.
More than 5,000 students 
overflowed UCLA’s main au­
ditorium Monday to hear the 
350-yoice, 120-piece vmiversity 
orchestra and choir perform 
excerpts from the oratorio.
As the music swelled into 
the H a 1 l e 1 u j a h Chorus, 
hundreds of students jumped 
and s h b u t  e d, “Peace! 
Peace!”
When the chorus went into 
. and peace shall reign 
for ever and ever . . the 
students chanted, “Right on! 
right on!” .
Picket-type s i g n s ,  some 
reading “Pacem en Terris"— . 
Peace on Earth—and “Peace 
and Groovy Love” bobbed up 
and down in the audience to 
the beat ipf the music.
Other students, sorpe wear­
ing blue armbands with pic­
tures of doves, circulated peti­
tions and literature calling for 
immediate American trobp 
withdrawal from Vietnam and 
Cambodia.
holiday weekend, Okanagan 
Lake was keeping pace enter­
taining many of the same area’s 
top sailing craft.
More than 120, of the boats 
competed in the annual Kel­
owna Yacht Club’s Blossom 
Time Sailing Regatta, held Sat­
urday and Sunday. The Pac­
ific International Yachting As­
sociation circuit event was also 
one of three sanctioned sailing 
events of the B.C. Festival of 
Sports.
Eight different classes of sail 
boats were entered in the com­
petition, with five' separate 
races in each class being run, 
three on Saturday, two Sunday.
“The: rabet Was fairly well run 
and we had a lot of different en­
tries from all over the area,” 
commented sailing regatta 
chairman Mike Lewis. “There 
was a tremendous representa­
tion from B.C. and especially 
Alberta, particularly in the 
FlrebaU class. WasWngton and 
Oregon also sent several boats.” 
Geoff Ince, from the Kitsilano 
Yacht Club in Vancouver, won 
the overall grand aggregate 
title on the strength of his win 
in the Lightning class.
The junior aggregate winner 
(17 years and under) was the 
Royal Vancouver Yacht Club’s 
Bill Kennedy, in a Flying Jun­
ior, the leader of the ‘X’ Of 
miscellaneous class.
The top three finishers in the 
various classes;
FirebaU Class: 1. Martin Her­
bert. Glenmore Yacht Club (Cal­
gary); 2. Dr. C. S. Lea, Calgary 
Yacht Club; 3. Bob Haining, 
Glenmore Yacht Club.
Enterprise Class: 1. Alan Wil­
letts, Kitsilano Yacht Club 
(Vancouver); 2. Phil Leitch, 
HoUyburn Yacht Club; 3. Jim 
Pine; Kitsilario Yacht Club.
Lightning Class: 1. Geoff Ince, 
Kitsilano Yacht Club; 2. Eben 
Sutton, Eugene (Ore.) Yacht 
Cliib; 3. John Benedetti, Van­
couver Lake (Wash.) Yacht 
Club.
Flying Dutchman Class: 1. Ed 
jowney, Calgary Yacht Club; 2. 
Mars Cherton, Edmonton; 3, T. 
G. Kamon, Kitsilano Yacht 
Club.
420 Class: 1. Mike Weii’, Can­
adian Forces Sailing Associ­
ation (Esquinialt); 2. Billy 
Whitby, Canadian Forces Sail­
ing Association; 3. Richard 
Hultert, HoUyburn Yacht Club.
Multi-Hulls X Class: Howard 
Beairsto, Kelowna Yacht Club; 
2. Jim Helps, Edmonton; 3. Jim 
WaUace, Kelowna Yacht dub.
Personality’s J o c k e y  Eddie 
Belmonte, in. his first Freakness 
start, took the lead from Silent 
Screen In the stretch of the 13- 
18 mile race and then barely 
held off the late bid of My Dad 
George—who had finished five 
lengths Ixdtind winner Dust 
Commander in the-Derby.
D u s t  CommSnder finished 
ninth and Sunday trainer Don 
Combs reported a fiUing in the( 
colt’s left front ankle, the same; 
injury that occurred alter the 
Kentucky Derby. '
He said Dust Commander will 
not run in the Belmont June 6» 
the third jewel in U.S. thorough;  ̂
bred racing’s Triple Crown.
Dust C o m m a n d e r  wiU be 
watched for a few days and 
“we’ll kalk to our own vets,"” 
Combs said.
"They’ll probably pm fire him 
for an indication of an osselet 
on the - left front leg .down 
around the ankle,” Combs said. 
An osselet is a bony growth, 
formation caused by calcium 
deposits.
My. Dad George probably wiU 
start in the IVa mile Belmont. I 
Jockey John Rotz said h<; 
thought that distance was “defi; 
nitely out of the question” for 
S|lcnt Screen, who faded in,Jlhc 
late stages of both the Derby 
and the Preakness.
Jacobs hasn’t made up his 
mind yet about the Belmont for 
Personality a n d  stablemate 
High Echelon, who finished 
fourth in the Preakness.
So far, his plans call only for 
the Jersey Derby on May 30, 
noting , the Belmont is too far 
ahead. “H o r s e s make your 
plans for you,” Jacobs said. 
“Tiiey make the decisions.”
By TOE CANADIAN n i n n
' Old Woodtoa Park tace* 
track in Toronto put htto ef­
fect 25 years ago today-ht 
1945—the rule of the Iheoiv 
porated Canadian Battinf 
AssocUtion permittiiMf w  
. more than -tivo startera 
' ■tiom one stable in mile-long
f es, and no more thin erne a hbalt-mlte track.
Lawnmowers
Outboard M oton
Repairs to All Makes 
’ '  ‘ „ and Modeb
Authorized
Parts & Service Depot
..’v’'- for
TOCumsch — Lauson — 
[‘Power Products -r- Toro — 
GiUson Mtd. — Neptune 
'.il^ghty Mite OBM, a fisher­
man's dream come true, 10c 
an ‘hour ; Jacobson.
Sharpening
Reels & Rotary














Cloied Hoadart apea TVEB.-SUN. 
JDppoiltS Moontaia Shadowt. 745-S414 
Soft Ice Cream Available Now
Canada's Way 
'Good For U.K.'
LONDON (CP) — Conseiwa- 
tivc David Howell suggests that 
Britain could learn a lesson 
from Canada on control of huge 
government spending.
The Guildford member of 
Parliament, after studying the 
Canadian separation of powers 
under the finance department 
and treasury board, says there 
Is a ‘very strong” case for revi­
sion of the British method of 
monitoring expenditures.
Writing in The Dally Tele­
graph, Howell noted that under 
the Canadion system, the treas­
ury board Is headed by a senior 
cabinet minister and exercises 
great ix)wcr in monitoring and 
controlling the whole range of 
government programs,
Notice is hereby given that the annual General Meet­
ing of the Kelowna and District .
Minor Hockey Association
will be held in the Elks Hall, Pandpsy Jit.
May 20  -  8 p.m.






Now's tl>e time to get your 
paving done ; . . rid youis- 









(iNsuram »• t<( 
fine work- 
innnshlp nod
.3 ' o>in|i!(’tn ....
Kiini anlre.
F ire  IRtiiunic.-..
KOSH PAVING
Ph. 5-7165
DON'T F O R G E T  
The Shriners
SHRINE-O -RAM A
Featiiiiiig Marching Baiulii, AIko Fninous Shrine Patrol* 
iitid Mnirhing Unit.*! — This Extravaganza being held at
H IE  KEI.OWN,\ MEMORIAI. ARENA
I riday Evening — May 22 — 8:15 p.m.
'rtrket* 11.00 for Adult* 
and .50c for Children under 15 year* of age,
TIrkela are on pale at the "Four Seasons Travel Agency" 
Shop* Capri — ”Hia Royal A tm  SniHte KM»ppo" and 
“IVood* Travel Agency" — 310 Bernard Avenno
An
Television Special-
' , * . '
Wednesday, May 20th, 
at 10:30 p.m;
Despite numerous setbacks, the dream of a community 
college in the Okanagan was kept alive by a few | 
dedicated, persevering individuals who refused to  ̂
have this, and future generations deprived of a higher 
learning institution in the valley.
Today, the Okanagan G)llcge is a reality, located in 
Salmon Anri, Vernon and Kelowna. It* brief but 
very eventful history will be outlined in a CHBC-TV 
special, Wednesday, the 20ih.
PRESENTED BY
C io w n j^ ib a ch
' FACE-14 ■̂’KEMWJ^i.DAfitE C01JlSi®».WlES>.f MATiriK' I f i l <v"-w<t!rV)i t H A f
iw
NO SECONDS, NO SUBSTANDARDS
CHOCOLATE DROPS
With assorted filled cenUes. Q  1  A A  
Reg. 79c lb. . ■ ' Now w ibs. l » t ‘ T
iVESTON’S WAGON WHEELS
. Biscuits. Box of 12. Q 1 A A
Reg. 59c ......................... Now ^ fo r  <
BROKEN CHOCOLATE BARS
Ideal T V  snack. A  1 A  A
Reg. 77c l b , ..................Now * lb s .
FRU ITCAK E
; SOnnyla^e 2 lb. ring. Belicious anytime.




'.eJpiece plastic,'' complete with carrying 
case. Ideal for l  A A
holidays ....... ................ ............... •
PLASTIC JARS AND BOTTLES
. Ideal for holidays. /  .1 A J i
Reg. 3 for^l.OO. . ; Soecial " fo r  •
SHAMPOO & BATH OILS
lUizabeth Post. ' 9  1 Ad.
Reg*‘i89c ea. Now “ for
LANDER LILACS & ROSES TALC
Reg. 9?c. 9  1 A A
Sale Priced' ^ fo r  •
JERGEN’S HAND LOTION
In handy plastic dispenser. 1 AA
Reg. 1.99. - 1 .......... ............ Now I •‘**4
BAN ROLL-ON DEODORANT
! Super, dry. / n  1 A A
P  ,Reg. 99c............. - ......... Now *for *
fr ::CLAIROL HAIR SPRAY
1' ^ Regular'hold.̂ /̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ 9  1 AA
- Reg. 99c.......... -----------Now ^fo r
. <REFF MOUTHWASH
IV Oral antiseptic. 9  T  AA
Reg: 88c. Special ^ f o r
COMPACT TRAVEL MIRRORS
Gompiete with plastic case. Ideal for 
holidays. Reg. 75c. ea. O 1 A A
Special  ------........... ' 'fo r
AQUA NET HAIR SPRAY
Unscented, regular hold and super hold.
Reg. 99c. 9  1 AA
Now ,................ - ....................  -^tor
iCOTEX^J^
Box of, 48. y  AA
. Rcgulai^2.25, . ............... -  Special '
FIRST QUALITY NYL'o NS
ScanilcsS Micro Mesh, miclc hqcl. All sizes 
nnd shades. Reg. 3 for 9Gc. L  y  A A  
Special " p r .
KNEp H iqH  SOCKS 
Assorted sizes and cplors. Limited 1 A A 
quantity. Reg. 1.99. —  —  Now only 
WORK SOCKS
With reinforced nyloni in heel, 9  1 A A
nnd toe. ------  SpeclnL ^ p r .
PR ETtY  POLLY rfOLDUPS
llun-rcsistant, sheer, stretch. I  A A
Reg. 1.75. Special, pair
SHEER PANTY HOSE
Ladies’ first quality mini stretch scaiiilcss. 
Spice, beige and white. Sizes i  A A  
B'/ti-lO nnd lO 'ii-n, Reg, 1.79. Now '
Lingerie & Foundations
SI IXUIROUGII BIMEI S
Lndic.M’ Antroii m various colors. ; SIzc.h
B,M 1,. Reg. 1.00. 9  1 AA
OVEIISI/Ji FLARE LEG PANTY
l.adics’, Various colors, All 9  1 A A
sizes. Reg, LOO. Now *  for
LADIES’ NYLON BIKINI BRIEF
Assorted stylos nhd colors. Sizes S.M.L, 
Reg. I,CO. ,. 9  y A 4
Now ..........  " fo r
I LORAL STRETCH NYLON BRIEF
One size fits all. 9  |  A A
Reg, 83c. Now " fo r  I-****
LAI>1E.S’ NVI.ON HALF SU P
In style colors. Sizes S.M.I.. |  A A ~
' Reg. 1.09. .. . ..* Sale Price * • ‘ 1*1
OVEUSI/.E NYLON HALF SLIP
Various colors, sizes 42-40. Reg. 1  ylyl 
I,!)'.). : , Now only I . H H
SATIN FINISH BRIEFS
All sizc.s and colors, elastic waist and leg. 
Sizes S.M.R. 9  1 AA
Compare 1.00, . .......... . Now " fo r
JUNIOR FIGURE BRA
Available In white only. Sizes 30 AA 1 y in  
(0  .10A. Reg, 2.00, Now ,onlv I  •‘ W
I e i :n .s’ & L.VDii:s’ g a r t e r  b e l t
While only. 1 A A
Sues S.M.L.  ........................  Onlv 1 . ^ 4
LADIES’ ft TEENS’ PANTY BRIEF
Pour ilciuehuhte garters. «
Re..' 1,71 , Only
I A im  s ’ PAN IV BRIEF




With colorful floral designs. |  A A
Reg. 1.99.............  -  Now
PLASTIC RAIN CAPES
All sizes. I  A A
Reg. 1.99........................................Now I * * * * *
Footwear
TERRY CLOTH SLIPPERETTES
Women’s, in a variety of colors. 
Regular 99c.
Only .....................................
CHILDREN’S TARTAN SNEAKERS 
Sizes 4 -1 0 . 9  1 AA
Reg. 1.19 pr..............Special " p r .
LADIES’ BEACH SANDAL^
. Colorful. Limited quantity. 1 A A
Reg. 2.99............................ Now only '
MEN’S SANDALS
2 p J . 4 4
1 . 4 4
ablc garters, lllnek |  ayi
Soecial I
In  rich tan simulated leather.
AU sizes — ............. - .  Special
Infants' Wear
TODDLEk GIRLS’ SLIMS
Stove pipe leg, boxer waist, pistol pockets. 
Sizes 2, 3 and 3X. Assorted colors. 1  A A  ' 
Regular 1.77. . . . .  . . Now I
FLEECE HOODED JACKET
Infants’ , draw string hood; €-snap front, 
rib knit cuffs and waist. Assorted colors. 
Sizes 1 - 2  - 3. 1 A  A
Reg; 2.29. Now
INFANTS’ CORDUROY SLIMS
. Dome crotch, elasticized back and cross 
shoulder straps, various colors. y  A A  
Sizes 12 -18  and 24 months.
INFANTS’ T-SHIRTS 
Crew neck, short sleeve, permanent press 
combed cotton, various colors, 9  1 y|y|
Reg. 1.00 ea. .. Now A fo r I»**H
BABIES’ PLASTIC PANTS
Elasticized legs and waist. Sizes M .L.XL. 
Reg. 88c pkg, of 4. 9  1 AA
REVERSIBLE TERRY PRINTI&D BIB .
Shoulder snap, vinyl lined. 9  l  A A  
Reg. 1.00. . . . . . . . .  Now ■^for •
CHILDREN’S COTI ON PANTIES
Elasticized waist, ribbed leg, white, pink 
and blue. f t  1 A A
Regular 4 for 1.00. . . . .  Now y f o r  ,
COTTON DRESSES
Girls’ printed and plain with white eyelet 
trim , completely washable, excellent for 
Bummer, Various colors. Sizes y  A A  
1 - 2 and 3. Reg. 1.99. . .  Now, ea.
BABY’S HOODED TOWEL SETS 
One coverall towel with hood plus a face 
cloth. Gift boxed. Reg. 2.29. 1 A  A
Now only , . . . . . . . . . . . ------- ea.
NEW RIB NIPPLE
Curlty glass nurser. 8 oz. size. Regular 
55c en. O 1  A  A
Special .......................... .—  f‘>r
SLUMBER TOT WASH CLOTHS
Ideal, for baby, soft and absorbent. .
Pkg. of 4. 9  1  A A
Reg. 89c................. Now pkgs,
Children's Wear
TRICOT ELASTIC LEG BRIEF
Girls' acetate, sizes 4-CX, assorted colors, 
Reg. 3 for 03c. A  1 A A
Special  ............... . v ro r
GIRLS’ BLOUSES
Shm’t sleeves in polyester nnd cotton, as- 
sorted colors, sizes 4-6X. ' 1  AA
Reg. 1.70........  ...... Now
BOYS* & GIRLS’ T-SHIRTS
, With printed designs nnd 9  1 A  A
' sayings.' A real novelty "  for ■ 
STRETCH NYLON PANTIES 
' One flistc fits oR ft'om 8  to 14. /  1 a  A
, Reg. 3 for, 1.08, Special «  for » 
BOYS’ t r o u s e r s  
ElnsUcizcd waist, assorted colors. Sizes 
C-flX only. 1  A A
Reg. 1.88., ...........  , . . .  Now *
GIRLS’ COITON BLOUSES
Printed floral design. Sizes 9  1 A  A
8 -M. Reg. LOO. . . . . . .  Special " fo r
Camera Dept.
BLUE DOT FLASH CUBES
, .Sylvunin, Package of 12 flaslies. |  A A  
Reg. Sl.70. Now ,
FLASH BULBS AG IB & M2B
l^ ’lvanla 1  A  A
Reg. 81.89. Now
UNIV rySAL SLIDE TRAYS
 ̂ Holds 46 slides, I\ds mo.sl projectors. Reg.
49c each; C l  AA
Bale priced  J  for • * H * t
SCENIC SLIDE SETS
txKal and H.C. vlew.s. Fits all Mi  mm 
l»ivjvet«r.i, 0  1  A  A
Rew. 81,00, Now A  W  ■ •O O
LENS c u :a n in <; k i i
lorns jniper, lens Ihild, blow:r 1  Ayl
brurii. Reg. 82.19. Now <
f / ^ ’ r iM E  SPECIAL 9:00 A.^f.
Ladies  ̂ Spring Hats
LIMITED QUANTITY 




White legal size envelopes A  T  A A  
for home -and office. Reg. 47c ’’■‘for * 
IIASTI NOTES
Decorated note paper with matching enve­
lopes. Assorted colors and 9  y  A A  
designs. Reg. $1.00 . r . - -  " f o r  ■•“ “ .
GREETING CARDS 
15 all occasion assortment with envelopes 
and re-usable tray. 9  T A A
Reg. $1.00 ; _________ ____ - " f o r  ■•‘ t ’ *
1 . 4 4
l ; 4 4
Sporting Goods
BICYCLE TIRES
In  popular sizes. Quality treads. 1 AA 
Reg. Woolworth price $1.97 Now . * 
FOLDING WOOD CAMP STOOL 
Sturdy. Ideal for; beach or T ' AA
back yard . .
CAMP & PICNIC COOLERS 
' sturdy styrofoam with tight fitting l  A A 
lid and large capacity. Reg. 2.33. I 
TOUGH COVER GOLF BALLS 
Guaranteed top quality. Regi Woolworth 
price 3 for $1.00. A 1 AA
Now ' . O fo r  I
.22 CAL. LONG SHELLS 
Dry lubricated. Reg. $1.03 9  1 A A
Special "  boxes I
COLEMAN CAMP FUEL
128 oz. can. Reg. 1.79.
Special
FOLDING WATER CARRIER
Sturdj^ plastic. Reg. 1,79.,
Now only . . . . . .
Meij's Wear
BOYS’ KNIT COITON SHIRTS
Washable, colorfa.st, short sleeve, mock 
turtle neck with V Inset. T  A A
Sizes S-M.L. Reg. $1.99.'Now — -  >
BOYS’ BRIEFS
Fine quality cotton, double front,, double 
seat. Sizes S-M-L. f t  1 AA
Reg. 59c ea. Now O for I •HH
MEN^S BRIEFS
Double front, double seat. Fine rib. knit 
' cotton. Elastic inserts in legs. Q |  a  A  
Sizes S-M-L. Reg. 69c . . , . ' 5  for
BOYS’ KNIT SHIRTS 
Cotton blend. Completely washable, color- 
fast, V  neck and mock, turtle neck. 1 A A
Sizes 8-16. Reg. $1.79/Now .......... .
: MEN’S HANKIES
Soft absorbent cotton. Five hankies in 
a package. Reg. 88c. O  1 A A
Special ________for
BOYS’ PANTS
100r{, cotton, Pre-slmmlt. Tapered western 
pocket. Colors, Blqo, gold, brown,, |  A A  
olive. Sizes 8-16. Reg. $2.27, Special l • “ * t
CREDIT KEY CONTEST
W i n n e r s  T n  D a te
N«. 1219, No. 1105, No. 1207 
 ̂ (TU CK  YOUR KEYS 
DI.T AILS AT OUR CREDIT DEPT. 
FREE SIK^PPING BAGS
Hair Notions
DING A LING HAIR TIES
Assorted colors. O 1 A  A
Reg. 69c........... - .............. Now ,w for
KIDDIES’ PURSES
In  assorted styles and colors. 1  A A 
Reg. 1.88.............................. - - Now
BULK PACK BOB PINS
Contains 375 with handy reusable plastic
box. 9  1 A A
Reg. 98c.....................- Special ^ fo r  ■
ROLLER PICKS
In  reusable container, pink, blue and •
white. 9  1 A  A  " •
Reg. 89c............................Now ^ fo r  ■•“ “
COMB & BRUSH SET
100% nylon bristles in deluxe carrying
case. 9  1 A A
Reg. 79c ...................  Special ^ fo r
PONY TAIL HOLDERS
In  assorted colors. 0  1  A A
Reg. 59c. —  ----------------  *^for •
C()IFFURE PROTECTORS
Assorted colors, adjustable bouffant, y  A A  
Reg. 1 .50.\ Now ■ . ‘ f ‘ t  ,
BRUSH ROLLERS
Banded in 3 different sizes with free picks.
Reg. 1.00. • 9  y  A A
Sale Price ............... ................  * f o r  *
EYEGLASS OR SUNGLASS CASE
Vinyl with gold frame and 1 A A
snap fastening. . “
HANDBAG OR VANITY MIRROR
Double sided, magnifying and plain.
Regular 1 .00. 9 , V  4 4
Special ----- " fo r  *
CONTROLLER ROLXERS  ̂  ̂ .
Soft as foam, curls like a magnet, holds
like a brush roller. 9  y  A A
Re« 1.00. ' ■ - - -  Now " fo r  ■
CLUTCH PURSE
In  a^isorted colors with 1 A A
2 snap pockets, — --------—  *
STRETCH HAIR BANDS
3 to a pack. Assorted 0  1  A A
colors. Reg. l.OOf . . - .  Now "  for ■ ,
DING A LING HAIR TIES
In  assorted style colors. 9  1  A A
Reg. 1.00. . Special " fo r
NYLON HEAD BAND
100% stretch, fits all heads. A  1  A A  
Reg. 49c each. -  Sale price "^for
Household Sundries
BONE CHINA c u p s  & SAUCERS
Beautiful English 1 4 4
design. -  . - --------  Now,
PL & T IC  ACCESSORIES
. Tai’alene. Ideal for patio or 'picnic.
Reg. 99C each. 2 f o r 1 * 4 4
12 OZ. TUMBLERS
Box of 8 in decorative design. Just ■! A A  
right for patio or- home. . .  Only ■
BEER GLASSES
In handy 4 pack carrying case. 1 4 4  
16 oz. size. Reg. 1.99, Now only '  
r e f r i g e r a t o r  & FREEZER SETS 
The Ideal canisters for storing leftovers.
Reg. 90c. ‘ 9 , y  4 4
Special ...............  - " fo r  •
, ALUlWIINUM WARE
Includes reusable foil, pie plates, cup enke 
pans, pjzza A 1  4 4
COFFEE OR TEA POT
4 cup aluminum. 1 4 4
Reg. $1.89, Now ................T-” ......... ■•’T ^
e n a m e l  w a r e
Avocado nnd block trim . Perfect for camp­
ing. Choice of 5 different pieces. 1 A A  
' Spoclni -  . .  . - - -
SALT. & PEPPER SHAKERS
Ceramic in assorted puUerns 9  1 A  A
Reg. 88c pr. N o w ........pair
LINT PICK-UP
Rolls olf lint instantly. Ideal for pet
hair, ’ 9  1  4 4
, Reg. LOO. . . .  . .  N p w "  for
UPHOLSTERY PLASTIC
For remodelling chairs, etc. y  A A  
Reg. 1,99 yd, . Now, yd.
^I.ASTIC SHOPPING BAG
Just llic Ideal bag for tho beneh. Assoi led 
patterns nnd 'colors. 9  1  4 4
Reg, 99c,   Now " fo r
SKIRT RACK
Holds up to 12 skirls. 9  1 4 4
'Rog. 09c en. Now " fo r
DRIP DRY HANGERS 
Plastic covered, non-slip for dresses, f kills, 
blouses nnd hosiery. 9  |  A A
Reg. l.ro. . ____ Now "  for ■
SHOE TOTE BAG
To carry evening slippers, extra shoes or 
ovcrBliocs, black only. 9  |  A  A
Reg, 88c. Now " fo r  • • • * * *
CONTACT SHELVING 
With scalloped edging, altrnctivo colours 
and phUernB. 0’ long, wide. |  A A
lleg. 1,69. _____Now
KITCHEN IIIUISIIES 
All piirjMise, a vnriely to elustse fiom, 
Rcgulnr 2 for B8c, A  1 A A
Now . * •  for '
Sewing Notions
BABY WOOL
100% nylon 3 and 4 ply. 1 oz. balls. Wide 
variety of colors. Reg. 39c C 1 A  A
baU Special - ■.............. • 'fo r  ■ • • t ' t
PHENTEX YARN
100% celaspun. Machine washable, stain 
resistant, non fading. A ll 9  1 AA
colors. Reg, 89c. Special ^ fo r
MERCERIZED CROCHET COTTON
All colors and sizes. Stock O 1 A A
up now at ........  •Jfor ■
AMERICAN WHITE CRISQUETIE 
38” wide. Fully  washable. Ideal for dresses 
and blouses. White only 9  1 AA
Reg. 1.17. Now - - "  yds. < • * * * *
ARNEL & COTTON DENIM 
75% arnel 25% cotton. 45” wide, fully wash- 
able. Wide range of colors. l  A A
Reg. 1,97 yd. Only . .  yd.
FORTREL & COTTON SHARKSKIN 
65% polyester 35% cotton. 45” wide. Fully 
washable. Reg. 2.19 yd. l  A A
PRINTED BORDER LINEN
100% rayon. 45” wide. Color fast. Ideal for 
sportswear. Reg. 1.97. 1 AA
Now only ........ — yd. ■ •“ ‘ t
ALL WOOL WORSTED 
4 oz. balls, wide range of colors, ideal for 
vests. Reg. 1.77. 1 AA
100% COTTON CANVAS
45" wide, fully washable. Ideal for dresses 
and sportswear. Reg. 2.17 yd. 1  A A
RIBCORD 100% COTTON
/ 45” wide, fully w&shable. Ideal for dresses, 
shirts, skii’ts. Variety of colors. l  
Reg. 2.17. Now. — yd. 1 *9 *1
PRINTED or PLAIN FLANNELETTE
36” wide. Asst, prints and o  1 AA 
colors. Reg. 59c. Special V  yds. ■ * 9 9
TAFFETA LINING
54” wide. Stock up now for future sewing. 
Reg. 89c yd. 9  T AA
Now _______ ___________^  yds.
PRINTED COTTON DOBB Y
100% cotton, 45” wide, fully washable. 
Ideal for sportswear. 1 AA
Reg. 2.19 yd. Now only ............. yd.
2 PLY RAYON LINEN
45” wide, fully washable. Wide range of 
colors. Reg; 2.39 yd. 1  A A
Sale priced at ............... ..........- yd.
Hardware
VINYL ASBESTOS'TILES
1/16” Domco. 0” X 9” . Wide selection of 
colors, limited quantities. 1 9  V  A A  
Reg, 24c ca. . . Special' I " f o r
HIGH GLOSS SPRAY ENAMEL
Kern. 14 oz. Assorted colors. , |  A A
Reg. 1.75. ........ ............. - Now I * * * * *
HIGH GLOSS ENAMEL
Kcm. pint brush on. Assbried j  A A 
colors. Reg. 1.70. , Now
GOLQ OR SILVER SPRAY PAINT
Reg. 1 .60. ' 9  1 A A
Special' .......... '^ fo r
PAir<|T BRUSHES
Assorted sizes. Pockngc of 3.
Reg. 1.09. 2 fo r  1 * 4 4
CAULKING GUNS
Ideal for fix up Jobs. 1 A A
Reg. 1.69. . . ' .... Special
CAULKING COMPOUND
For above guns. f t  1 A A
Reg. 00c. Sooclnl w for l * * t * t
a d ju s t a b l f : w in d o w  s c r e e n s
15” high extend 22” to 37" 1 A A
Jlcg, -1.99, Special I
Ih ACK SAWS';
Sturdy, dcpciidablo, |  A A
Reg, 1,88, ; Sitoclnl
10’̂  SLIP JOINT PLIERS
Reg, 2.19,
Now ...................... .......
834” t in  s n ip s
Reg. 2.111. - 1 A A




LIVE BABY GREEN TURTLE
And turtle bowl. Reg. 2.09. , |  A A
Now only . . . —  ■••I*#
GOLDFI,SII WITH HOWL
And starter kit, 12.01 |  a A
FOLDING, FENCE ■
Green mctnl 8 ft. x 18 inches. |  / j / j  '
Reg, 1,69, Now. only ...... ................  I  •“ 9
IMPORTED BULB^
Holland. Reg. 99c. O  ' 1  V l/I
Now " fo r
MAYTIMi: BULBS 
'KKltiblUon grade. Reg, 99e, 9  |  A A
Now ..... .................... . ^ fo r
1ROPICAL PLANI8
Assorted. Reg. 49c ea.
Now- ' , ......,...........
THE SALE THAT BEATS ALL ONE
Published by Tbomson B .C  Newspapers Limited, 
492 Doyte Avenue, Kelowna. B .C  
P.O. Box 40, Telephone 762*4445
R . P. MacLean, Publisher
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Hearing A Canadian Voice
There is a transformation going on ' 
in Cwada. It flows beneath the daily 
rush of events undisturbed. Growing 
stronger, spreading wid^sr. N ow .w d 
then when events prove too constrict­
ing, it surges into the open, more often 
than not to be branded as anti-Ameri­
can or narrow nationalism or'isola- 
tinnism or the sorcalled Carmdian in- 
feriori^  complex operating in a  p « - 
vcrtod, defensive way. All descrip­
tions that are negative. All descriptions 
that are wrong. r _
For the current of this transforma­
tions is a positive thing. Profoundly so. 
I t  seeks not to restrict and protect like 
a  imiser over his hoard. It seeks not to 
enclose but to expand; not to hold 
back but to push forward. Its focus 
is the quality of life. Its aim is to im­
prove that quality. Its tools are w hat-. 
ever levers can be found in govern­
ment, business and private life to di­
vert events in ways tha t can improve 
the quality. Its prophets, its disciples, 
its armies are the people.
Tts fountainhead is not the politi­
cians, the captanis of industry, the 
leaders of labor, the traditional spokes­
men. Its fountainhead is in homes 
across the nation. From the doorsteps 
where people look out to see the air, 
the land and water fouled. From there 
.they can here, like thunder low on 
the horizon, the distant rumble of vio­
lence. The doorsteps from which. it is 
not so long a walk to where there is 
ppverty or privation. I t is from  ̂these 
steps that they watch events careering 
past, driven by unseen forces that so 
often seem unmindful of what stands 
in the way.
It is from these people that the 
tran^ormation flows. These people 
who are stepping from their doorsteps 
to  raise up traffic signs to mark the 
routes along which events shall roll.
This is what lay behind two recent 
speeches by Hon. J. J, Greene, minis-
ter of energy^ mines and resources. In 
Washington, discussing U.S.-Canadian 
relations, he said: “We have to live 
as politicians in he iklimate of political 
feeling in Canada.” In Denver a few 
days ago he said Canadians were de- 
terpiined to control their own coun­
try-including their resources.
Mr. Greene talks of Canadians 
wanting to participate niore effective­
ly in the ordering of their economy. 
He spoke of the wish to reinfoi^ a 
culture that takes a view of life differ­
ent from that of the United States. A 
culture that has different standards, 
wants different thing^, and sees ^ e r -  
ent ways of improving the quality of 
life.
The Arctic bill now before .^Parlia­
ment is a reflection of these c^cem s. 
When has there even been such una­
nimity in the House and across the 
nation for a government proposal? 
Mr. Greene named other areas where 
the government is being forced /to re­
spond by the people. Foreign owner­
ship was one area. “Canadians no 
longer want the complete open-door 
policy (to foreign investment) as we 
have had in the past.” Another was 
negotiations over continental energy 
policies. Mr. Greene intimated that 
talks may have to be confined to oil 
because of the political climate in 
Canada.
Of course there will be attemi)t to 
cast Canada in the role of dogs in^the 
manger. Or of tinud protectionists. 
But nothing could be furaer from the 
truth. The government is hearing and 
responding to the voice of the people, 
A  voice which say we want to do 
these things ourselves, in the way we 
t h i ^  best for making Canada a good 
place in which to live. We don’t want 
protectionism. We want co-operation. 
But wc want co-operation aimed at 
helping us achieve Ae Icind of country 
and the kind of life we want.
Dissenting Votes
(Chatham News)
' Contrary to the usiual trend of de­
bates in the House the anti-pollution 
bili to control conditions in Arctic 
waters passed without any dissent.
This was inevitable since, even the 
opposition at its most rabid, could 
not have opposed this le^ la tion  with-' 
out considerably damaging its public 
image.
And that to a  great extent inay be 
the situation Persident Nbton will And 
himself m when he has to voice fur- 
there objections to this bill.
True, it may be the thin edge of 
the wedge for the assertion of Can­
adian sovereignty over the Arctic, but 
it docs not alter the fact that the '■ 
president, with a lot of ̂  restrictions, 
has already approved the international 
agreement establishing a 12 miles ter- 
ritoriar limit as a new world standard. 
He could not do anything else in view 
of the fact many countries have al­
ready done so for the same reasons 
Canada did, mostly to establish essen­
tial fishing rights on tlie coasts.
However, in this anomalous posi­
tion he finds himself as a president , 
belonging to one party when the gov­
ernment is dominated by 'the oppos-  ̂
ing party in the House.
As far as our own opposition is 
concerned j they turned r i ^ t  around 
when the bill came before Parlia­
ment.
> During earlier discussions, they_ ac­
cused the government of being timid 
in its atcions and later they accused 
them of being precipitate.
One point came out of these meas­
ures and tiiat is the fact (panada'would 
not acknowledge' the jurisdiction of 
the Internatjond Couri at the Hague 
on the grounds most of their laws 
/.were datmg back to the Court’s cre­
ation in 1899 and w re  no longer 
applicable to ihoderri' conditions.
The measures taken^by Canada, 
were so obviously required that iio 
government or individual could, in 
good faith dispute them.,
No one could possibly defend pol­
lution wherever it occurs.
(From Courier Filett)
10 TEARS AGO 
May 1960
Voting for Peachland’s Wfcy Qufcen 
and Princess at George Pringle High 
School resulted in Margaret Sntith of 
Peachiand being elected ns May Queen., 
Her Princesses are Mauraine Whlnton, 
Peachiand. and Sharon DunCnn and 
Helen Short, both of Westbank, The 
crowning will take place at the dance 
on the evening of May Day.
20 YEARS AGO 
May 1050
At the Etnpresa: Samuel Goldwyn pre­
sents Gary Cooper In "The Pride of the 
Yankees.” Friday and Saturday: "Nep 
tune’* Daughter,” starring Esther Wll-
« llams, Red Skelton. Ricardo Montalban, ^cenan Wynn and Xavier Cougat.
30 YEARS AGO 
May 1010
A stsable river of fresh apple Juice Is 
flowing Into the Canadian market. This 
beverage, made from fresh Canodlan 
apples, is the newest beverage and 
means big business for three nrovinecs 
in .Canada—Nova Scotia, Ontario and 
British Columbia.
49 YEARS AGO 
May 1030
Rutland contestants mode a good 
, showing at the musical festival. Gloria 
Eutin, first in pianoforte solo under 10: 
Jenny Reid and Doris Schell second in 
pianoforte solo under 14; Enid Eutin 
second in 10 and under for elocution. 
^  and Mrs. T, G. S. Chambers, winner of
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Being
the gold mednl for ladies elocution. Tho 
school chpir under Miss McDinrmld’s 
tuition, again won the North Okanagan 
Women’s Institute shield (or Junior 
choirs. ■
50 YEARS AGO 
May 1920
Kelowna’s football team journeyed to 
Lumby. Inst Saturday afternoon and suc­
ceeded in defeating the Luby eleven by 
«a score of 6 goals to 2. Billy Sadler scoi> 
cd three of Kelowna’s goals, Joe Fisher 
got two, and Rowley headed in tho sixth 
goal.
60 YEARS AGO 
May 1010
.EUlson Notes; While riding on the 
range after horses Mr. Thomas Bulman 
had a nasty accident. Tils horse fell and 
threw him, breaking his right wrist. 
Mr. M. Hereron had a letter from the 
Superintendent of Education promising a 
one-room school this year.
Human Anger nails normally mow 
from cuticle to cutiing length in utom 
117 to  138 days.
Tho normal intelligible outdoor 
range of tho male human vojco in still 
air IS 200 yards.
I*
The earliest recorded successful 
a^^nd ix  operation was performed in
Extremely few people are able to 
smak articulatciv at a sustained speed 
al^We 300 words a minute.
TItcrc arc about 1,000 living spe­
cies of the flying mammal, tho bat.
Tho government of the Indian state 
of Punjab announced recently that the 
minimum wage hat been raised from 
$8 to $9.33 a month.
s.
A doctor at the Franklin In&tiUite 
blew a soap bubble that hat lasted 
(or two years and 10 mcmthi.
I Survives
■. .. • / /  - ■ ■ . ■ f.
As Outcast
SALISBURY (AP) — Rho- 
desia is an outcast in the eyes 
of many nations. Yet Rhode­
sia survives, and has just pro­
claimed itself a republic in 
the face of the total trade boy­
cott of the coimtry proclaimed 
by the*' United Nations two 
years ago.
No one can be sure of the 
future, but every trade boy­
cott has its leaks, and life 
goes on. 'There are inconven­
iences, some of them minor 
and others more consequen­
tial.
Even the mailing of a letter 
abroad - can be a . nuisance. 
Britain, once the mother coun­
try, does not recognize Rhode­
sia’s new decimal stamps. A 
businessman in the eastern 
border town of Umtali adver­
tises a daily mail service via 
neighboring Portuguese Moz­
ambique. For an extra, 14 
cents he puts Portuguese 
stamps on letters and mails 
them across the frontier.
This is one of many devices 
Rhodesians have found «to 
evade international sanctions 
since ' Prime Minister Ian 
Smith imilaterally declared 
independence f r o m  Britain 
Nov. 11,1965.
But imported goods from 
Jaban, West G e r  m a n y ,  
France and Italy are on sale 
in Rhodesian shops. They indi­
cate the volume of trade 
t  h r  0 u g h  Mozambique and 
South Africa. Rhodesia itself 
has no ports. .
The tinee white-ruled coun­
tries at A frica's'tip-are! allies'....
in a hostile world. South Af­
rica maintains a diplomatic 
mission in Salisbury. Every, 
other consulate closed after 
Rhodesia cut the last ties with 
Britain and became a republic 
March 2. 1/
GUERRILLAS SHUNTED '
Guerrillas are busy iin Por­
tugal’s African territory. Infil- • 
trators, called freedom fight­
ers by their supporters, some­
times try to enter Rhodesia 
through the steamy Zambezi 
River Valley, the border with 
black-ruled Zambia.
So far these have been, kept 
at bay by Rhodesian troops in 
co-operation with paramili­
tary police from South Africa. • 
More than 170 Infiltrators 
have been killed and many 
others captured, the Rhode­
sians say. Rhodesia and South 
Africa haye lost about 20 men.
Pew infiltrators get far 
south, although the airport at 
Victoria Falls was damaged 
and railway tracks were dy­
namited in small-scale Janu- ; > 
■' ary raids.
•’As long as Portugal and 
, South Africa support us we 
can p r o b a b l y  last indefi­
nitely,” . says an industrlol 
economist.
• ’’Sanctions forced the gov­
ernment to protect local in­
dustry, More than 1,000,000 
now industrial i?roJccts have 
been licensed sTneo 1005 and 
we are now making many 
goods wc never used to. Tex­
tiles, non-mctallic m i n e r a l  
products, wooden furniture, 
foodstuffs, chemical products, 
all have been stimulated by 
tho need for local manufac­
ture.
"The steel Industry Is going 
In for a lot more fabricating. 
Wo now make our own rail­
road rolling stock, for inst­
ance. Heavy Industry is up 
and wo will soon make tube 
mills, furnaces and bores for 
the mines."
Outside his office window, 
now buildings reach Into tho 
sky abdvo Salisbury’s Ixmle- 
vards. Neat, spacious suburbs 
reflect optimism among busi­
nessmen.
HOUSING A PRORLEM
Tlio building industry Is 
struggling to cope wltl> hous­
ing demand generated mainly 
by a settlor Influx which In­
creased immigration recently 
after a post-1065 drop.
House-hunting Rhodesians 
romplain that settlers get 
pi’oferenco .and push up costs., 
Even BO, the living is sllll 
cheap for wbtics.
They can get a four-lted- 
room house with two bath­
rooms, two-car garage and 
swimming pool, with nnytlilng 
up to two acres, for $53,600. A 
similar house rents for around 
$210 a month. \
Cura are tho one conspicu­
ously expensive item. Local 
factories assemble knockdowp 
kits of 13 mcKtels Importedi 
tlirough Smth Africa from 
EuroiH) and Japan,.Heavy ex­
cise duties push the price 
a tm e the small man's pocket, 
so second-hand autos ara  in 
demand.
Servants f  are' no problem. 
One family pays.its Mack hou- 
seboy $4.20 a week plus food 
and lodging.
Many languages can. be 
heard a t Rhodesian airports 
as the customs men' greet 
tocrists. ’'r
“ Whoever heard of Rhode­
sia before 1965?" asked a ’sat- 
isfied Salisbury hotel m ana-. 
ger. "Now it’s a household 
name among millions of peo­
ple the world over.”
Almost 300,000 tourists flew 
in last year to see wild life in 
game reserves and take snap­
shots of the imposing Victoria 
Falls or northern Lake Kar- 
iba, behind the world’s big­
gest man-made dam.''Another 
favorite spot is Zimbabwe, 
where an unknown race left 
huge, neatly stacked walls of 
unmortared, d r e s s e d  stone 
which puzzle archeologists. 
ELEPHANT RUBBERY 
To cope with the tourists the 
Rhodesian Breweries group is 
building seven : new hotels. 
Others have been enlarged. 
One chef added cooked ele­
phant’s trunk to his menu and 
reported quite a few visitors 
trying it. One found i f  “sort of 
rubbery.”
Most towns are on a central 
plateau . where the summers 
are bearable and the winters 
brief, short and rainy.' For­
eigners find the sweltering 
heat of' the northern lowlands 
hard to  take, but feel at home 
, in the scenic ' eastern high­
lands. '
"TBere’s a boom"in mining ' 
and prospecting for Rhodesian 
minerals. The mines ministry 
says output i n e r e  a s e d by 
$26,000,000 to $122,800,000 last 
year. .
Besides ' nickel, copper, as­
bestos, coal and gold, Rhode­
sia claims the idchest chrome 
reserves in the world.
The unhapplest whites are 
farmers who feel the . govern­
ment has not done enough to 
protect them; . Prime Rhodes 
Sian tobacco leaf, as. the main 
crop before' 1965, made up 60 
per cent by volume of pre-in­
dependence exports.
 ̂After their market was cut 
off by European, reprisals, 
many tobacco farmers diver­
sified into wheat, cotton, corn,
Seanuts, soybeans and tea, ut these are not as easy to 
grow nor as. profitable as to­
bacco.
The tobacco industry is 
being kep t’ alive by fixed-
quota government b u y i n g .  
How much of, the vast stock­
pile is sold at periodic secret 
auctions is not announced. It 
is taown that the buying 
quota plummeted from the 
1965 l e v e l  of 300,000,000 
pounds to 100,000,000. pounds 
this year.
Most of the 250,000 whites 
who control the destiny of 
4,500,000 blacks seem con­
vinced that their present lead­
ers are the only ones who can 
ensure political and economic 
survival.
WHITES RULE COUNTRY
Smith’s Rhodesian Front si 
the only white party left in . 
Parliament. He was chosen as 
the country’s first republican 
prime minister in April elec­
tions.
The only dected opposition 
in the 66-seat House consists 
of eight blacks chosen on a 
segregated slate by the few 
blacks eligible to vote. Eight 
other blacks were chosen by , 
tribal leaders. Representation « 
for them ■will only be in­
creased as they pay more in- • 
come tax.
The ruling party’s resound­
ing wins in all 50 white dis­
tricts came as no suprise. At 
one campaign meeting black 
- students heckled Smith, and 
his supporters immediately 
shoved them out of the hall. 
As the hecklers left. Smith in­
vited the audience to join him 
in Bobbejaan Klim die Berg,
. a South African aong. about 
the troubles farmers have 
with crop-raiding baboons.
Denying the ‘fbaboon” taunt 
was a racist barb. Smith said 
.later the whole incident was 
c a u s e d  by trouble-making 
white "puppeteers" who ma­
nipulated black“ puppets.” <
S at i t  h ’s 50-to-16 majority 
gives him a free hand in mov­
ing toward racial separation 
in- the South African style.: 
Tne new constitution provides 
the legal framework. A Land 
Tenure Act divides the coun­
try into 45,200,000 acres for 
blacks and 44,900,000 acres, 
including all major centres, 
industrial areas and main 
highways, for the white mi­
nority;
Aslans and mulattos, though 
regarded as white for voting 
purposes, will be affected 
when the government intro­
duces more legislation aimed 
at moving them out. of whito 
neighborhoods.
By PHILIP DEANE 
-Eondxa.Aflaln Analyst.
An. examination of publlca* * 
Rons' around th e , word reveals 
an iflcreasing fear of the U.S. 
Increasing doubts about , U.S. 
sanity. Checks with forMgD dip­
lomats in Washington, corrobor* 
ate these attitudes and reveal' 
an almost unreal apprehension, 
about the powers of the CIA and 
the m iiita^.
For-example, a very senior 
Scandinavian official'who visit­
ed Washington claims that he 
spoke to an Assistant U.S. Sec­
retary of State in the presence 
of a CIA official and that thq 
Assistant Secr.etary of State 
said: "if you value your own 
personal safety, you should 
abandon this policy." The policy 
■in question was energetic oppo*- 
sition to what the U.S. is doing 
somewhere in Europe—to give 
more details Would be to reveM ; 
the identity of the Scandiqa^iah 
diplomat and such revelation, 
he believes, would endanger ̂  
life. f
. This particular story was told 
to various other diplomats, from 
other countries, and they did 
not find it strange a t all: These 
diplomats were all from coun­
tries allied-with the U.S.They 
firmly believe that they live in 
a  cloak and dagger world, that 
they are constantly imder sur­
veillance, imder threat of black­
mail by FBI. and CIA agents, 
that aU their messages home 
are decoded. They cite instances 
in which American officials 
complain about the contents of 
foreign confidential diplomatic 
dispatches^
The point is not that su(^ spiy-' 
ing on allies is uncommon or 
unprecedented.- What is uncom­
mon and unprecedented, is the 
increasing hrazenness of the 
U.S. attitude. Customary cour­
tesies go by the board; tough­
ness is substituted. The U.S. 
does not act as the first among . 
. equals hut as a  boss and a bru­
ta l one'at that. Such is the im­
pression of foreigners who deal 
with the U.S. in their offidBl 
capacity.
They see this as a  trend 
which started imder Lyndon 
. Johnson and did not abate un­
der Nixon. Nixon’s team in the 
White House is accused of con- 
- doning the harshness with 
which emptoyees of the Amer­
ican govenurient behave.
Thd fears and resentments ot 
foreign diplomats reach dimen­
sions ,̂ that sound'^ranoiac to 
any one who has noR experienc­
ed such pressures. Several have 
told me 'that the Cambodian 
opttation was ^imposed” on 
Nixon by the military; that it 
Nixon decided to ;'simply pidl 
out his troops, he would be as­
sassinated imd replaced by Ag- 
new. Lyndon Johnson’s remark 
abobt Harvey Lee Oswald not 
being the sole .assassin oU ohn 
Kennedy, has revived in Europe 
serious consideration of conspir­
acy theories in which the CIA 
and the U.S. armed forces fig- 
lure as the villains.
The truth or untruth' of such 
theories -is less important than 
their' importance as indicators 
of how unstable other people 
think the U.S. is as a govern­
ment.




On May 19, 1697. live French 
warships sailed into Placentia 
Harbor, Nfld. Joseph LeMoyne 
came ashore quickly carrying a 
message from King Louis 3 ^  . 
to Pierre IieMoyne, and that 
message may have changed the 
course of world history. I t  or­
dered the great military leader 
from Montreal to recapture 
Hudson Bay from England.
Pierre LeMoyne, usually call­
ed' Iberville, had just captured 
a large part of Newfoundland 
for France. He was never de­
feated in battle, and the original 
plan had been for him to go on 
and capture Boston, and per­
haps New York. He might have- 
succeeded with the help of an­
other great leader. Count Fron- 
tenac, who was serving his sec­
ond term as Governor of Can­
ada at Quebec. If England had 
lost control of North America 
at that time, what a  difference 
that would have made to world 
history!
Just why Lou^ XIV changed 
the plan is a  mystery. It seems 
as though he was annoyed be- 
cause England bad recently 
captured Hudson Bay from 
France. The forts there were 
constantly changing hands. Fort 
Nelson would become Fort
eiBLE BRIEF
"Then Simon Peter answered 
him, Lord, to whom shall we 
go? thon hast the words of 
eternal life." John 6:68. .
Have you reached this point 
in your life? It is when we real­
ize that He is the answer that 
we can face our problems with­
out fear.
Bourbon and then Fort Nelson 
again, depending on who had 
won the last battle. IberviUe had 
captured Fort Nelson in 1694 
during a campaign in which his 
19-year-old brother Chateaugai 
was lulled. Then England won i t  
back again while IberviRe was 
engaged in other campaigns.
The five French warships had 
taken a  terrible beating cross­
ing the Atlantic. They were 
damaged and many of the sail-/ 
ors were suffering from scurvy. 
However, the ships were repair­
ed, the sailors recovered, and 
IberviUe took command of tho 
Pelican. His brother Bienville, 
who had been his aide in the . 
Newfoundland campaign, sailed 
with him, while brother Joseph 
de Serigny, who ’had 'brought 
the message from France, was 
second-in-command of the ex­
pedition and saUed in the Pal- 
mier. ■ ■
The story of the mission will 
he told at a later date, bu t.it 
developed into one of the most 
dramatic sea battles in history 
in which Iberville was victori­
ous. The LeMoyne brothers of 
Montreal (there were 12 of 
them) must have been, the 
greatest fighting family in his­
to ry .,
OTHER EVENTS ON MAY lOt
1535—Cartier sailed on second 
voyage to Canada.
1745—British and French ships.
fought'battle of Loiiisbcrgv 
1780—Quebec and Maritimes, be­
came dark at 2 p.m; The 
cause was never known. 
1700—Indian tribes in Ontario 
surrendered, tw o  million 
acres. /
1845—Sir John Franklin expedi- 
tlon to Arctic left Britain.
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; . i / Windsor Customs Normal 
Following Four-Day Walkout
W I N D S O B »  O&t (CP) •—1117 the treasury board, whid) 
ThousuujI* of h6U<Uyers return* I acts as bargaining agent 
ing from the T Jd t^  States were public service unions lor
.  ------ ^ --------lu i.. — 1 -jv em m i
BIG DAY FOR 'WATCHING' IN THE OKANAGAN
processed oulcUy and smoothly 
at (hmadian border checkpoints 
Monday night after the end of a 
fovr*day walkout by customs 
’— sotorS*'''
le 420 members of the Wind* 
sor district of the Customs and 
Bicise Union returned to work 
a t nddnight Sunday after cus­
toms officials bowed to their de­
mand lor a  two-man staff a t a 
checkpoint not yet served by an 
tetercom system.
The Inspectors had demanded 
the intercom system as a  safety 
measure after an inspector was 
.wounded in a shooting incident 
last year. The system was to be 
completely Instaued later today.
The w a l k o u t  earlier had 
thSbatened to back up traffic a(
I the Ambassador Bridge and the 
Detroit*Windsor Tunnel when 
thousands of travellers returned 
from the U.S. at the end of the 
three^ay Victoria Day week­
end.
Hartley Purvis, district collec­
tor of customs, said tl^ere were 
only minor delays tbrougbout 
the weekend, when supervisory 
personnel manned the inspec 
tion posts.
TRAFFIC NORMAL ,
Traffic also was normal atl 
Sarnia and Fort Erie, Ont., 
where customs i n s p e c t o r  s 
walked out Friday to protest 
wor^ng conditions and what i 




The 100 men at Fort Erie and 
24 at Sarnia returned to their 
posts Saturday after union lead­





the walkout will be re­
peated in Windsor it manage* 
ment continues Its "total disre­
gard tor the safety of our offi* 
cers."
Mr. Chafe and four o th ^  offi­
cers of' the Windsor. local were 
suspended Friday by the na 
tional executive of  ̂ the CEU, 
which opposed the walkout. The 
suspension remained in' effec 




lA  PAZ, BdUvia (AP) - iT h e  
minister of e n e rg y ’resigned 
Monday from the military-civil­
ian cabinet named only a  week 
ago'by P r e s i d e n t  Alfredo 
Ovando. Maredo Quiroga Santa 
Ctuz gave no reasem for his res­
ignation. He was considered one 
of the most radical members of 
Gen. Ovando’s 15-man cabinet, 
and had promoted the nationali­
zation of Gulf Oil Oo. properties 
last October. ' '
u m t n e v
Sunday was a big day for young lady at the 13tb annual
watching in the Central Ok- Okanagan Knox : Mountain 
anagan-^watching cars, sail- Hillclimb put the glasses on 
boats, ballplayers and people the hill, but whetoer she was 
of every description. This watching a favorite driver or
people viewing wasn’t clear. 
In spite of a gloomy weather 
■forecast, which predicted 
clouds and possible rain for 
Sunday afternoon, the weath­
erman came through in line 
form and kept his record per­




Laird Admits Laos Entered
WASHINGTON (AP) Def* 
ence Secretary Melvin Laird 
has acknowledged small num­
bers of American troops have 
ventured briefly into Laos and 
might do so again.
Testifying Monday before the 
Senate foreign relations com­
mittee. the Pentagon chief did 
not go into detail on the Laotian 
incursions, but he ruled out fu­
ture large-scale American mill-lunder protective reaction, which 
tary operations in Laos. has occurred very, very little,
U.S. forces, he said, have en- Laord told the committee, 
tered Laos only in “protective The secretary m ade,the stete-
reaction" situations"—hot pur­
suit of North Vietnamese, and 
Viet Cong troops fleeing South 
Vietnamese, rescue operations, 
or in support of air strikes 
against the Ho Chi Minh Trail.
“I have no new knowledge of 
any . penetration o t h e r  than
ment shortly after the White 
House said tiiere are no Ameri 
can ground forces in Laos and 
"no change in our activities in 
Laos.’’
But Senator J. W. Fulbright. 
the committee chairman, said
suggest the legislative bar on 
U.S. ground forces in Laos al­
lows any exemption for protec- 
tive reaction .shrikes across the 
border. * , ,
The White Bouse also declined 
Monday to comment on a report 
that South Vietnamese troops 
were fighting i n . Laos. I^ ird  
said only that American advis 
ers s o m e t i m e s  accompany 
Vietnamese troops - in
'Wonderful Kids' 
Hold A Paint-In
F R E S N O ,  Calif. (CP) — 
Twenty-three students surprised 
a retired couple. Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Williams, last weekend 
and held a paint-in. The teen-a­
gers-laid out .their own money 
-548-and  painted the six-room 
Williams home white with blue 
trim. “We couldn’t  afford to 
paint," said Mrs. Williams. ‘*1 
can hardly believe i t . . .  . These 
kids are wonderful.”
6 t c i n g
Visit our new-and exciting fabric centre. We feature 
dress fabrics and notions plus carry an extensive stock 
of drapery and upholstery fabrics.
SATIN BACK DRAPEBIES—In the boucle look. 
Colors of gold, beige, orange, white, moss Q T C  
and turquoise. ....................... ................... yard 0 # / 3
PATTERNED SATIN BACKS with gold overlay In 
blue, green combination, black and white, gold and 
white, green Q  O C
and black, e tc .................. ...................... yard.
TAPESTRY LOOK DRAPERY in beautiful rich 
weaves and warm colors. Turquoise green, 
red, hot pink, beige, white and blue. Yard
We have an Upholstery Service for your oonvenlenoe
WE ALSO FEATURE McCALL’S PATTERNS,
5.95
H O U S E  o f F A B R IC S
345 Bernard Ave. (across from Royal Anne) Telephone 763-5364
inC COlu lU c i.u u*ua*» •
there is notWng in the record tpitioned there.
South 
Laos.
Nixon has declared that no 
U.S. ground troops were in­
volved in th e . fighting, addmg 
that 1,040 Americans, including 
diplomats and advisers are sta-
★  ★  ★  ★  A" A A A A A  A A A A A
W IN  (A SH  PRIZES WEEKLY • ■
A A A A A A A A A
.  ENTER THE NEW GAME
A A A  A A A
H O L L Y W O O D  STARS
A i r  C a n a d a
im e s a w a e k .











PInmbing and Heating Ltd. 
762r3047 797 Borne
•  Cold Cuts 
Cheeses
•  Specialties




Sausage A Delicatessen 
1911 Glenmore St. 762-2130
W O O D U W N
SERVICE
Dnslln BonmaB 
Spectallala la . . .
•  automatic TBANBHISBIONB
•  OENgnAI, REPAIRS TO A1.I,
MAKES
•  SERVICE TO AUt SHAUI.
\ enoines




.r value end leleoilbn 
(eatorlne ,• . .
A eompkle alook et op-iodata 
PET BOOKS — AUt AT U.S. 
PRICES
teaihead Rd. (By Orlve-In)
W o n d e i f i i l a W o n d e r f u L
U P  S E T T
MOTORS tTD, 
rrfK tprd
— VIvI i  Hpeed. ent o^ner 
*U — Valiant CoaVert. (bUeh) 
aulomallo, floor oooiolo, 
beokol. aoalii y t f  oloan.
less OloDBiere 76S-tSIS
Trailer Snppllaf i 
Airaln'iai Trailer 
Bldinii SaULSap-̂  
. poriing Cabopiti













74S Balllle Ave. 7em iS
Schcrle*s Pre-Cast
z s o g i i C R m
PRODUCTS
a  Sopilo .Tanke •  Wdl Rlnga 
•  Inilant Bide Walka 
' •  Paile nioefci •  Cnrba 
•  Swimming Pool Coping Blooka 
 ̂ John Wnyno
SIEG SCHERLE




ISSe ElllaSt. — Kelowna, B,0.
FREE
I •  PICK-UP and DEtlVRRP 
I •  PROMPT SRRVICE 
I a  WOOt and PUR STORAOB 
' a  COIR-OP CLBANINO
Cualomor parking at roar 
el More
LOOKING 




R«a. Comm,, Ind. Moving
— Bynehronlitd llydraulle Jacking 
Unlla
-  Domtvd tnd Inanred 
763-2013 P.O. DOX633
WEEK-END 
, ',  SPECIAL
RATE APPLIES ON ALL CA R S , -  PLUS GAS nnd 
MILEAGE FROM FRIDAY NOON 'TIL MONDAY 0 A.M.
AVIS RENT-A-CAR
Lobby, Inn Towner Motel, 1627 Abbott St. 763-2116
4 TOW TRUCKS 




Conor Harviry and Paadeey Sla.
r
TIM E t o . . .  
^ UNWIND, - 
RELAX,
1̂  and BNJOT 
y a e m l l . , . al tka
WILIXIW INN
h o t e l
t i l  Onaoaaway Tft-IUtl
POTJlWllifi
Pies - Cokes 
Donuta . Drends 
SpecioUits In
E u r o p e a n  p a s t r ie s
HOME BAKERY




•  GLARS INSTALLATION 
» CUSTOM PAINTING
I'raa pick-up and dollvary 
ACROga 17 PROM BilOPS CAPRI 






. ,  .with a i«W «««»
T w i  ELLI9 m .  14331
gacli wi 
MOVIE.
• ^ • w .a n  lavll^ la MATPCn A MOV|B inAII TO A WEW/-KNOWN
Mevla la thnwn balm aad lha Wata* aamet_______ ___ apptar In llva ol
IN advarUaamiau en lUn tealura. To bn allglMn (nr tha WBEKI.V CASH PRIZES 
aimply clip enl iba admtlaemtnt abewlag Uia atar'a namt yen bellava playad 
a alarriag rd# in iba movta . . .  "TMR PRIZE"
and (imard la "War" Bditar, TTN Ralowna Dally Ceanar. WInnara name# will 
bn puMlabad aacb weab.
•«!SSSm ^
SERVICE IS OUR SPECIALTY





" taa r  Mayfinwtr Ageal”
A C T I V E
MACHINE WORKS LTD.
Spoclalltinf Ini ,
•  UTERI. PARRICATINn
0 WKLDINn A MAailNINO
•  N.ATK am^llNO A
PORMINQ
»S* CAWBTON AVE.
CAU. -  7l|-««
HANS .............. ..............  7H-IIU
ROV TttAOl
A lrC a n sd s 's
SQsndinavia.
Come to Copenhagen 
with Air Canada. And 
do it thia summer.
Come and turn on a t 
Tivoli Gardens with th a  
Irrepressible, fun-loving 
Danes.
Go h i g h u p t o  
Copenhagen Zoo (on a 
clear day they say you 
can see all th e  w ay to  
Sw eden).
Enjoy openrfaqed * 
sandwiches. Draughts of 
Icy Danish beer, 
O rw hiskofftoM alm d 
In Sweden by hydrofoil. 
See Hamlet'a oastio a t 
Elsinore and fairytalo . 
Erederiksborg.
Go down to "Viking 
Town" for the  plays.
Buy ships-ln-bottles, 
Danish silver end 
porcelain.
Take a sauna and visit 
tha little mermaid.
T(|ke all of Hans 
Christian Andersen's 
delightful Denmark.
Take Copenhagen aa 
your gateway to  all 
Scandinavia. And tako 
it with us.
Air Canada. '
See your travel agent
f i
V ancouvnr-
C o p e n h a g e n
3 flights a wbek 
t his summer.
S e e y o u r  
t r a v e l  a g e n t  
o r  A ir C a n a d a  
f o r  d e t a i l s  a b o u t  
lo w  2 9 -4 5  d a y  
E c o n o m y  
e x c u r s io n  
f a r e s .
Thlfllayoiiryesrtogo.
Our fares have never 
been lower. Use our 
"Fly N o w -P ay  Later" 
plan if you wish.
Choose any of our 
special toura. Ijowever 
you go. Air Canada 




W 0'r0 g o in g
p la c o a t
OUR RATES
a r e  r e a s o n a b l e




EQ U irM EN T LTD.
70-3269 ^
(By Hip PArAWaant 
Theslre)
S T E A K S
l U O
RabMl P«iat«M
•••t rravn. RntU# T.a.l 
OfM 1 nm. • It pwi.. g # • „  ■ 




DRV W A U ,
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Paul Ntwimm
•  ImBUUon •  Gjrroo 






•  CommMIma •  l.am#ll#bl«v 
Pmm.  mu$t ~ i r  WK« 
•KvajiAi. nooo ewen «<onRU 
An Al RMlmtd Pvt«««










255 Bernard Ave. 762-4745
V S f O F t L D  
W I D E  
T f t / X  \ / E L
510 LAWRENCE AVE. 
DIAL 763-5123
o
JL  ̂ S'
, .
EUEVE IT OR NOT By RiplevlTO YOUR COOP IKM-TH
Sh& Slams Child
r
m  HWMN CAMMI6N PO ST B ^. 
1 m m  vanMO wq«WAjh w m »> 
A NEW floNsmuTioM t m w x ^
TO FRANCf. APPEARED ^  ̂  W U j^  
I PLACES W BLOUSES ON WHICH TLC Kg®
vH C /fM S x i f & m  o m m < m
TOMBSTONI
^ ^ ^ S m B v m is h
HAS BECOME THE EMBIEM 
: THE AMERICAN YENCHINS 
lliVBSStTV. IN CHINA. 
JOAtiy VMS BUILT IN IS26 
[M e/nciuK iA iTH e  
‘ ?«flW70WE3P f j t  ••
THECH^CnW^ 
OP THE DECEASED 
ay DEPICTING 
A 6tASSOFW m  
A B E A H B iW  
3PAKD DICE
IRY AND STOP ME , By Bennett Cerf
EO DUROCHER, manager of the Chicago Cubs, recalls 
one painfully honest umpire named Babe Plnelli# Leo 
llew  his top when Pinelll called a Cub runner out a t  first 
>hen the rival first base- 
an obviously had his 
loot off 'th e  bag. PinelU 
|old Durocher out of the 
omer of his mouth, “I 
blev^that one, Leo, I  ad- 
pivTout I  can't reverse 
/self. Do your act for 
Ihe TV cameras and let’* 
get on with the game."
■" • • •
Lyndon Johnson’s ciaugh* 
er, Lynda Bird Robb, re- 
Ub, ‘•When Daddy , w at 
mpaigning hard in 1960,
|ie became understandably
onfused one day about ex- .
tc tty  where he was, and told one audience, ‘Now be sure to vote 
raltevery Democrat in. Maryland,’ The crpwd laughed and yelUd 
Tip to him, ‘You’re In West Virginia, L.B.!’ Without batting an 
^irelash. Daddy yelled back, ‘Of course I  am, but you've got lots




1 JTBPOTISM—Putting on heirs.
I P e ssim ist—An optimist on Ws way home from tlie lae#
pftClt,
WOLF—A rascal who regards all girls as sequels.
O 1970. by Bennett Cerf. Distributed by King Features S, • • -  „ ,
f'IS
OFFICE HOURS
j v f  Ckorge C. Ti^tcwoB. BI.D,
‘Ihe following latter came
from California—but 'it might 
have come from anywhere. Sim­
ilar things happen everywhere^ 
Dear Dr. Thosteson: A friend
once told me that her little boy 
w c ^  get her fo upset that she 
would ‘‘slam '' him up against 
tbewaU.",,
1 thought she was exHUgerat* 
ing till I visited her for several 
days. One time she became fuj> 
lous with the boy, who is now 
8, and smashed him on the top 
(d the bead wiUi a wooden hair 
brush.
The boy bad been an unusual­
ly brilliant child when he was 
2, and my husband and I hat 
been puziding over why he now 
seems so dull-witted: He. is In 
the slow-leaming classes in 
I have heard that some ebU- 
everything. i .  
dren can normally be very 
growth and then level down to 
I bright during I one period of 
average, but the change in tihs 
boy ■ seems extreme.
Since my visit there I have 
brought the subject of losing 
one’s temper and becoming vi* 
olent with children into conver­
sation with many mothers.
I was shocked Ip find that this 
behavior Is common. p e  
mother said she used tOi'^row 
ler baby into its c ril^ the 
jaby’s -  head must have been 
lit frequently., ,
Another woman told of her, 
friend who would take her 2- 
year-old girl by the arm and 
shake her—banging her against 
the wall again and again.
My question is this; If the 
child does not lose conscibus- 
ness, can it tsill have suffered 
brain damage?—'Mrs. A.H.F.
Yes, brain damage can oc­
cur without unconsciousness.
But in a great many cases 
the greater damage may be 
psychological. The child, un­
able to fight back'against such 
abuse, seethes silently. He may 
become stolid and seem stu­
pid as a defence mechanism. 
And does it make so much dif 
ference whether a child is. dam­
aged physically, mentally, or 
emotionally?
The law is only beginning 
dp something about the ‘pat^ 
tered child," the child with mul­
tiple fractures, burns or other 
such obvious brutalization.
The law is not yet capable of 
doing anything about the less 
obvious -brutalities—which are 
surely niueh . more freqently 
than the visible cases of c ri^  
pling.' ■ ■. 1 ■
But it shouldn’t  require laWs; 
The i true solution ̂  rests With 
people taking an honest look at 
themselves. The parent has the 
emotional problem. \  
There are other and Ja.fi f ||r
letter ways of working off par­
ental temper than by slam­
ming a child against a  wall.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; Hav­
ing had disc, surgery, I’ve h^d 
so many people tell me things 
not to do. It seems everyime 
lad different instructions. from 
the, doctors. Some say^ dop't 
bowl for six months, some say 
you’ll never bowl again.. No 
golf or no swimming.’What is 
your opinion would< be the re- 
striction?-Mrs. A3.D. ,
My Idea of the proper restric­
tion would be to stop listening 
to everybody else and do .what­
ever your own doctor tells you 
to do.There’s no reason to 
think that all disc problems are 
the same.
Dear Dr.Thosteson: The gall 
bladder' receives bile from the 
liver as I understand it. I am 
wondering where it goes after 
removal of the gall bladder.— 
E,A..'
It goes directly to the small 
intestine, instead of making a 
stopover in 'the gall bladder.
’ /
r  ■ '*  J'V -  ; , ' ’
m s u n m k  tiM O x  c o ro m B . i t ,  i w t f  » A c «  i t  ■
, , , • ' * j. 2 -"'1 . V  - ' • .
eeACH OUA«W» \v i.«  COUUON'T 1 l  
WHO- BCVRAU ‘6>R»N» «T - |  . BMBTTERARM^
TVKNd HB KNOVVSI'. I pOW»'l tlAT^.e J L  ■
^ HC'gi OM TW»T lamNiy I CANNONGiw I  P  WUU BtAWr 1
'eflyecrlTMAT^tVI^/HOWCAM-’TMl 1 




vgHERE A/ViUlRESA AWEllgUUJO 
W  EARTH IV  WJl? J  I make A IW S  
HAVB̂ OU i N L  STORY SHOTO
BEEĤ  MW m JWU
/(f
YOU SEE. WE 




I WITH AN AXE.
--------- AHPW2,HWEll,SlMCBHEf$V;WEll,
fiOOM  ATROUBIE SHOOnR, HE GOT T- ^0/WE* f. 
HEMfEMS!) MIXED a?WHT...AND.THE j.
POLICE RAH HIM IN,'DO YOU 
think WE SHOULD TRYTO. 






MOSCOW (Reuters) -  Earto- 
quakes, apparently c a u s i n g  
some" injuries, have shaken 
Daghestan, in the northern Cau-. 
casus Mountains, in the last few 
days. ,
'TRe Soviet news agency Tass 
gave no details of injuries, but 
said medical workers had been 
sent 'to all places affected. 
Other necessary measures were 
being taken, it said,
Tass said the most serious 
tremor, which occurred Thurs­
day, registered eight points on a 
12-point scale.
. Daghestan is one of the Soviet 
Union's j’20 autonomous. repub­
lics. Its 1,300,000 inhabitants be­
long to some 30 different nation­
alities. many living, in remote 
and inaccessible mountain vil-̂  





TO HAVE LUNCH 
GOON?









j) jS 7 m G u is m v  jv m ie
SQRTeiL P R £3fO e3 A T  AM  
UNO PF/aAL HPA/IM G  M f TM£ 
'CA3EQ^MACey3.lAK£.^,
'  MR. MACE, YOU ̂  
ARE A ROCK- 
MUSIC FAN, AREN'T 
T O U ? ^
"i TOLD you 1
W A S ' WHAT'S THAT 
GOT TO D O  WITH TH E  
P R IC E  O P  E G S S —  
O R  WHOSE FAULT IT  
WAS THAT THE K IP  
LEAPED O UT IN 
f r o n t  o f  Wy CAR?
OH THE PAy OF THE ACCIPEHT YOU 
WERE LISTENING TO YOUR (Ŵ RAplO- 
WITNE8SES AT THB SCENE ATTESTED 
TOTHAL TRUE?
SEES RED 
SHREWSBURY, E n g l a n d  
(qp) Gavin Gibbons an­
swered the questions on his 
local tax form clearly and.JBoi> 
rectly—but • no one at the tax 
office could understand a word. 
It was all in Russian. Gibbons, 
who can speak 13 languages, 
was protesting about the ‘‘arro­
gant attitude" of a warning note 
on the form threatening fines or 
imprisonment f o r ,  supplying 
falsp information. '_______ __
OF COURSE to  you
•HAPPEN TO REMEMBER 
THE LAST TWO NUMBERS 
you LISTENED TO? BUT 
OF COURSE, NOW, HOW 
COULD ANYBODY recall 




I  CAN. 1 GOT 
i A KIND OF A 
PHOIOGRAPHIC 
PAR, IF you 
KNOW WHAT 
I  MEAN.
c o n t r a c t  b r id g e
ta t^A S N 'T  daydreaming while you were talking to  ' 
*  me. I  was figuring out w hat to  feed my hus-> 
band tonight*
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
By n, JAV BECliEB 
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41, Kind of turn 45. Behave
The bidding; 
North. East 
1 4  Pass
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lead—king of clubs. 
t  the ekill In bridge 
consists of harassing your op­
ponents In on effort to force 
them < into error. A game won 
or saved by putting an oppon­
ent to a crucial guess count* 
just as much as a game de­
cided solely by, aces, kings and 
queens. . .  • ,
East was the hero of today's 
hand when ho made an excep­
tionally line defensive play to 
\ipsct what appeared to be an 
easy contract.
Declarer won the club lead in 
dummy and played the ace 
and another spade, taken by
»A,tv c«yTi<K,5;(pg-{i™-« how to work It:
l e L f U r O V l L L O W
On* Utter simply stands for another. In this aampis A is 
used for Iho thres L‘s. X for the two O’s. etc. Rlnglo Utters, 
Rjwiirophes, the length and forroatlw) «i tbs words sre all 
blots. Each day Ihe cods UUsrsi ar* different,
A rryplsgrarai qoolstUo
i r p l j v  J . P Z P  Y R r P R C P I l  X N
‘ I4Y'’v 'vT h
M S I  
K ' J II  O K R
B H C 1 P
o  11 F. u  P N
J I B  I K II X P P It 
»  H Z P 1 P K H . - - A I  Z Y V C »  T 1 P Z
dlpteqooUt UKE ITfl POUTiaANS AND
ix n ^ A n s .  sotTCTY irA.1 t h e  tf:e .nauer8 it
SERVES,-PRIESTLY
East with the king. Back came 
Ike queen of heBrts-?;Bnd South 
was-faced with a critical decl 
Sion. ,
It is extremely rare for a de­
fender to lead the. queen of a 
long suit qnless he has the Jack 
to back it up, BP South natur- 
•aliy concluded that East had 
the Jack. ' Acting 6n this as­
sumption, South ducked the 
queen..
South’s play Mould have won 
all the marbles bad East ac­
tually ' held the Jack, for S,outh 
would either cover , the Jack if 
that Were the next lead, or fol­
low low If East returned a low 
heart. Either way, the defend­
ers would make only two heart 
tricks.
But in the actual case West 
turned up with the jack of 
learts—as well as the ace—and 
proceeded to cash both cards 
to put the contract down one.
The outcome woiildl have been 
cntireli' different had declarer 
put the king on the queen when 
it was led, for then he would 
have lost two heart tricks In­
stead of three. Dummy’s ten 
would have become a trick in 
that event., ,
East’s queen play was well 
reasoned. He saw that if the 
defence couldn't quickly grab 
three hearts, school would bo 
out, A low heart return from 
East couldn’t bo effecUve if 
South had the king, since de- 
clapcr would surely follow low, 
so only thq queen play could 









MICKEY I'M sack: 
IN MlPDUETOWNi
•W H A T l  




Some, planetary restrictions 
will prevail on Wednesday. Do 
not make hasty decisions and 
don’t go to extremes In any 
undertaking. Oimeat thinking 
nnd acting could offset good 
endeavors, 1
f o r  t h e  b ir th d a y
If tomorrow Is yoiir birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
If. since the tir.it of the year, 
you have not made ns much 
occupational progress as you 
dfould like, It would be fool­
hardy to let down In yo\>r ef­
forts now. You should. In fact, 
1)0 ex|)erlcndng something pf 
an tipllft at llu? moment, a 
feeling of optliulnm that tilings 
are on the upgrade sindr, on 
the 1st of this mouth, you en­
tered an extremely beneficial 
3*4 - month cycle governing 
these concerns. Star* prointso 
not only opporltmiiies for ad­
vancement during this 
but some highly gratifying ree- 
(tgtiitliM ffW' iMek efforts. Make 
the most of it, therefore, since 
achievements during these 
next weeks will spark still fur­
ther progress in Oet(*er. late 
December, late January and 
March,
Where fi.s(.il lotere»fl.<i ate 
roiiceinnf, d<» not exiiect tw
' 'T O O  
/Y O U R  ai 




much Of a change In your stat­
us before Aug. 15, On that date 
you will enter a fine 4*,4-month 
cycle for IncrcaBlng nssets-- 
thls to be followed by a shorter, 
but even more beneficent, per­
iod lasting from Feb, 1.5 through 
Mar. 15. It will be important, 
however, despite the rosy fore­
cast, that you do not speculate 
between now nnd Aug. 15 nor 
risk monies during Octobor and 
November, his could be your 
InclInaWon since Seplcmbcr 
promises t ube an oHUtniidlnglv 
profitable month an<l optimism 
could make yo-t throw cnulioii 
to the. winds. Don't! Slick to 
the (conservative piilh ni«l don’t 
offset gains.
You should find greater hai>- 
plnesi In the knowledge that 
your personal affairs will he 
governed by excellent plane­
tary Influences for most of the 
12 months ahead, with cm. 
phnsts on romaore during the 
balance of this hvatlh, In July, 
late AiiRiuil, September and 
Jam .November: and , on travel 
during June, Oclobcr and Jan- 
uary.
a child born on this day will 
be domcsUcally Inclined, a 
warm and Irencvolent friend 
nnd a meticulous w'ork('r; could 
excel in cUher rmdidne or th 
ails.
OUR DATC'5 o rr.'
DCBpy PHONCD- 
5 H E  H A S  A  CO LD.'V^^
Ul
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chM cgx
A n s w ^^ tb s o in e  
pointed quesiio iis  
/  people are asking  
about Canada’s 
' m ost versatile  
charge card.
^ a t  i s  C h a i g e x ?  
d h a r g e x i s  a n a U - p u r p o s e  c h a r g e  
c a r d  s p o n s o r e d  b y .  C a n a ­
d i a n  b a n k s ,  a n d  i s  a v a i l a b l e  t o  
c u s t o m e r s  o f  a n y  b a n k .  I t  t a k ^  
t h e  p l a c e  o f  c a s h  i n  a  w i d e  v a n -  
c t y  o f  s h o p p i n g  s i t u a i i o M ,  w h e n  
y o u  d o n ’t  h a v e  c a s h  w i t h  y o u .
W h a t ’ s  i t  g o i n g  t o  c o s t  m e ?
Y o u  p a y  n o t h i n g  t o  g e t  a. 
C h a r g e x  c a rd .-  T h e r e  a r e  n o  a n ­
n u a l  d u e s  a s  w i t h  m a n y  o t h e r  
c h a r g e c a r d s . P a y m e n t s a r e n o t  
d e d u c t e d ’ f i f o m  y o u r  b a n k  a c -  
c o t i n t . Y o u  a r e  s e n t  o n e  m o n t h l y
b i l l  f o r  a l l  p u r c h a s e s ,  a n d  p a y  
w i t h  o n e  c h e q u e  f ifo m  y o u r  o w n  
b a n k . T h e r e  i s  n o  s e r v i c e  c h m g e
w h e n y q u p a y f o r p u r c h a s e s w t h -  
i n  2 5  d a y s  o f  y o u r  b i l l i n g  d a t e .
. P o l  h a v e  t o  p a y  r i g h t  a w a y ?
W h e n  y o u  f i n d  y o u r  c x p e n ^  
u n u s u a l l y  h i g h  i n  o n e  p a r t i c u l a r  
m o n t h ;  a n d  r e q u i r e  m < w e  J h a n ,
• t h e  2 5  d a y s  f r o m  d a t e  o f  b i l l i n g ,  
y o u  c a n  b u d g e t  y o u r  p a y m e n t s  
o v e r  s e v e r r i  m o n t h s .  T h e r e  i s  a  
s e r v i c e  c h a r g e  f o r  t h i s  c o n v e -  
> i i i e n G e  o f  e x t e n d e d  p a y m e n t
C a n  I ' u s e  C h a r g e x  w h e n  
P m  o u t  o f  t o w n ?
C h a r g e x i s p a r t  o f  a w o r l d f w i d e  
c h a r g e  c a r d  s y s t e m ,  a n d  i s  h c m -  
o u r e d  m  m o r e  t h a n  4 0  c o u n t r i e s  
a r o u n d  t h e  w o r l d .  W h e r e v e r  y o u  
s e e  t h e ;  b i d e ,  w h i t e  a n d  g o l d
/  ^ s y m b o l  t h a t  i d e n t i f i ^  G h a r g ^ ,
y o u  k r i o w  y o u r  C h a r g e x  c a r d  i s
w r i c o j n e  t h e r e .  E v e n  w h e n  t h e  
i d e n t i f y i n g  n a m e  i s  d i f f O T e n t .  
F o r  i n s t a n c e ,  t h e  n a m e  i s  B a n k -  
x i b n e r i c a r d  i n  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  
■ a n d  H a w a i i .  I n  G r e a t  B r i t a i n ,  
S o u t h  A & i c a a n d  t h e  C a r i b b e a n  
i t ’s  B a r d a y c a r d .  I n  J a p a n ,  t h e  
i i a m e i s  S u m i t o m o  C a r d  a n d  i n  
M e x i c o  t h e  n a m e  i s  B a n c o m e r  
C a r d ;  T h e y  a l l  i d e n t i f y  c h a r g e  
c a r d s  b a c k e d  b y  fiom e^  o f  t h e  
w o r l d ’s  g r e a t e s t  b a n k S f  j u s t  l i k e  
y o u r  C l ^ e x  c a r d *
W i l l  C h a r g e x  g e t  m e  c a s h .  ' 
I n  a n  e m e r g e n c y ?  . v
W h e t h e r  t h e  e m e r g e n c y  c o m e s  
u p  a t  h o m e ,  o r  w h e n  y o u  a r e  
t r a v e l l i n g ,  j u s t  p r e s e n t  y o u r  
C h a r g e x  c a r d  a t  a n y  b a n k  d i s ­
p l a y i n g  t h e  f a m i l i a r  b l u e ,  w h i t e  
a n d  g o l d  s y m b o l .  T h e y ’l l  s e e  
t h a t  y o u  g e t  t h e  c a r i i  t o  t i d e  
y o u o v e r . ^
P o  C h a r g e x  m e i ^ h a n t s  
r a i s e  t h d b r  p r i c e s ?
C h a r g e x  i s  a s  m u c h  a  c o n v e ­
n i e n c e  f o r  t h e  m e r c h a n t ,  a s  i t  i s  
f 6 r y q u , H e  i s  r e l i e v e d  o f  t h e c o s t  
o f n i a i n t a i n m g h i s o w n o r e d i t f a o -  
h i t i e s .  W h e n  y o u  p i p r  f o r  a  p u ^  
c h a s e  w i t h  y o u r  C h a r g e x  c a r d ,  
t h e  m e r c h a n t  r e c e i v e s  h i s  m o ­
n e y  t h a t s a m e d a y . ( U n l i k e m a i i y  
o t h e r  c h a r g e  c a r d s ,  w h e r e  i t  i s  
w e e k s  b e f o r e  p a y m e n t  i s  m a d e . )  
S o ,  t h e  m e r c h a n t  w i l l  b e  h a p p y  
t o  h a v e  y o u  u s e  y o u r  C h a r g e x  
c a r d .  W i t h  n o  i n c r e a s e  i n  p r i c e s .  
J u s t a c k h i n a u
W h a t  i f  H o s e  m y  
O h a r g e x c a r d ?
U n t U y o u p e r s o n a l l y  x e o r i v e  a n d  
s i g n  y o u r  C h a r g e x  c a r d ,  y o u  o r e  
u n d e r  n o  o b l i g a t i o n  f o r  i t s  m i s ­
u s e .  I f  y o u  s h o t i l d  l o s e  y o u r  
c a r d  a f t e r  s i g n i n g  i t ,  s i m p l y  
n o t i f y  118.  E v e n  i f  y o u  f o r g e t  t o  
l e t  u s  k n o w ,  y o u  a r e  p r o t e c t e d  
b y  a  m a x i i n i i i i i  $ 5 0  l i a b i l i t y  f o r  
x a i s - u s e  o f  t h e  c a r d .
W h e t i  c a n  1  s t a r t  u r i n g  
s n y  C h a i g e x  c a r d ?
. / ' Y o u  c u n  b s r i n n r i l i g y o t i r  C h a n * . 
« fn s c  c a r d  t h e  m i n u t e  y o u  r e c e i v e  
i t .  D o n ’t  w a ^  o n e  s e c o n d *  M a i l  
y o u r  C h a r g e x  c a r d  r e q u e s t  f o r m
One cliarge cawl for almost eÂ et̂ t̂ g.
That’s the best thing to to
shopping in a long, long time.!.̂ d thâ s 
exactly what four progressive Canadian 
banlshad ininind,when they got togeth­
er to introduce a truly all-purpose shop­
ping card.
'Hie Chargex* card.
Now, the convenience of shopping 
with a Chargex card has come to your 
neighbourhood. And a personal request 
form for your Chargex card should be 
arriving in the mail any minute now.
Your request form will come from 
Royal Bank, or The Commerce, or
Toronto Dominion, or 
the Bank Canadian 
National. Allyoudo is
fill in the few details asked for, and re- 
tum itto iis in the postage-p̂  envelopê  
Then get ready to enter a new era in 
shopping convenience. Where dn’e 
chaise card, the Chargex card, is hori- 
ouTjed by over 30,000 Canadian mer­
chants for more than 25d differetit tjpes 
of good and services.
Mail your request form without delay. 
Before you know it,you’U be enjoying 
the shopping convenience of a Chargex 
card. A^d you’ll wonder how you ever 
got along without it.
The Chargex Plan is backed by 
The Commerce, Royal Bank, Toronto
Dominion and Bank 
Canadian National.
'Af/o/v
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